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The Oven PROVES The Quality of

PURITY FLOUR
Milled From All Western Hard Wheat

“More Bread and Better Bread”
Western Canada Flour Mills Co., Limited
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Feels Light Cuts White Tastes Right



Send your remittances by

DOMINION EXPRESS 
MONEY ORDERS

AND

FOREIGN DRAFTS
Payable everywhere.

Rates for Money Orders :
$ 5.00 and under

5.00 to $10.00..................... 5c.
10.00 to 30.00.
30.00 to 50.00.

3C.

1 oc.
1 5C-

Money sent by

TELEGRAPH AND CABLE.
Issued in all stations of the Ca

nadian Pacific Railway Co.
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FOUNDED 1866THE FARMERS ADVOCATE

\/f ffun dreds 
,= of Letters 
Testifying to 
Superiority of 

wPR£STON Safe-Lock
Construction

CdMÂÈÆL and Galvanizing

870
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Two Good TW»#*
For Farmers

trouble-proof fence and • 
trouble-proof fencepost.

STANDARD
Woven Wire Fence
la all No. 9 hard drawn steel wire, 
heavily galvanized—with "The Tie 
That Binds’’, which lock* on the 
running wire and lie» smooth on 
both aides.

OUR NEW STBBL POSTS are 
bent at right angles, which give» 
the necessary strength without the 
expense of solid or tabular steel.

Don’t bay bttadly. Leers the «set, 
about wire feacea in oar boor. Semt ntt 
If you write—aloo sample lock.

. £5 /m.

£ •

K5" -1

these rigid specifications are 
good for twice the service of 
shingles galvanized in the ordin
ary way. When you buy PRES
TON Shingles you get the most 
lasting rooting material it is 
possible to procure.

Mr. J C.If you live near 
Payne of Cayuga, Ont., go and 

It has been cov-see his barn, 
ered with PRESTON Safe-Lock
Shingles for more than ten years. 
So far the roof has never leaked 

Mr. Payne says: "Soa drop.
far 1 have seen no wear or in- Mr. Ernest R. Oliver of Well- 

“Some of myjury to the shingles." burn. Ont., says : 
neighbors said the snow would 
Mow under them, but I fail to

Mr. W. J McPherson of Berry-
tion. Ont., says: "The safe-lock 
shingles purchased from you ten 

ago have given splendid 
“The roof has

see any yet, and we have had 
some bad storms." 14years 

satisfaction.” We could easily fill up a space 
ten times this size with letters 
from farmers testifying to the 
good qualities of 
Safe-Lock Shingles but prefer 
to have you talk with those who 
have used our rooting in your 
locality Just write us for their 
names. We wuuld consider this 
a great favor.

The StasSarS Wire taa Ce, «I
I “Theynever leaked a drop.” 

seem to be as good as the day

W ' they were put on."
If after ten years of service 

PRESTON Safe-Lock Shingles 
do not show a sign of wear how 
long do you think they will last ? 
Fifty years ? A hundred years 
would he nearer the mark.

You see, PRESTON Safe-Lock 
Shingles are the only ste<T 
shingles that are made and gal
vanized according to British 
Government Specifications. Shin
gles galvanized according to

PRKSTi )N■______ 160 Acres1§
Si 6 Of Land for the Settlers in 

Northern Ontario.
P;

METAL SHINGLE AND SIDING 
CO., Limited, PRESTON, ONT. Situated south of the G. T. P. 1 rans-

continental Railway, south of Winni- 
and 800 miles nearer the sea-Branch Office and Factory :

QUEBEC. PeKt 
board.
covered with valuable timber, it is

MONTREAL, A rich and productive soil
t DFEST0k|

■shingles!
Also send for our 

new booklet,
About Roofing.” 
will send it free as a 
reward for telling the 
name of the paper in 
which this ad. appears. 
Otherwise we charge 
10c fur it.

For fullrapidly increasing in value, 
information as to terms of sale, home-"Truth

Wo stead regulations, and for special col
onization rates to settlers, write to :

DONALD SUTHERLAND
Dlrecloi of Colonization 

Parliament Buildings, Toronto. Ont
or to THE HON MR DUFF,

Minister of Agriculture

« w ■

Buchanans

IDEAL GASOLINE ENGINES Swivel
Carrierm

81
1* TO 40 HORSEPOWER.

For unloading Hay 
and all kinds of Grain.$4.25» DRIVE AND 

FARM GATE
nrj to user, freight prepaid In old Ontario 
of elx or more ; Ljivbec and hew Oniario.

$4 65. Construct- d of 
R tubular steel welded 

at Joints t<> breik 
brai t and flllmn nil 

■ Senti >rt» bark-U-

12x48 Windmills.
Grain Grinders, 
Pumps,
Tanks,
Water Boxes, 
Concrete Mixers, 
Etc., Etc.

For wood track, éteel track, 
rod and cable track. Made 
entirely of malleable iron ; 
Pitted with

t From fart 
on order»
$4 60; Maritime Provint r». 
best material ; frames 1 3 
No splice plu* or couplim»
Prates. 3 4 tubular, diagonal 
heavy No. 8 wire throughout 
the y're-not a s-represent mI , " is rn v uun ranter. Money 

funded — no argument i'ril< r to day or wi He 
booklet. If It s fence—Iron or wire —write

no spnngs.
our patent deadlock. 25,000 

of our Haying Machines in use, is the best 
guarantee that we build them right.

Write for ca alogue of Carriers, Slings, Stackers 
etc and name of dealer near you 
Buchanan 6. M.T. Buchanan & Co. .Ingersoll.OnL

■ h X

■ i
for£■ m !! who handles— THE FENCE MAN
■ ||rr. Ctowu Fence Hi d Suui ':y Cr, r, -,
^^^F He saves you r. n*\l I

■■ in The Columbia Hay Press;
i60,000 Ac BAILED 68 TOMS IN 10 HOURS.

l‘3Ç is Send for catalogue.n: 6Mm It has the 
points that 
sell : A u to

urna t i c Self 
Feeder, Auto
matic Safe t y 
Fly Wheel, 
11 a n d i e • t 
Block - drop
per, Double 
Gear through
out, Extra

i?
V# - GOOLD, SHAPLTY &. 

MUIR CO.,
■I I 
■

.-■st s' K. Jv,\ ! fn

JCiOF CHOICE FARM LA\ti 
WESTERN CANADA

C 'kX

■ —

LIMITED.
/

Excellent selection-, witlun a lew mil, c . i 
line oi railway. 1 '' > > .,n.l i,-rms v

Call and sc, n vi write tor
Brantford, Canada.

■6s g Tying 
Chamber, etc. Write 
for prices.

The Union ust Co., Ltd..
Real l - 

174 176 Bay St

IT i t THE COLUMBIA 
MAY PRESS CO 
Kingsville. Ont-1 i Id Concrete SilosB : ivonttv Unt &

- ! unJon Adjust able Silo Curbs. Wood Silos m 
\ • r . >iu)rt life,

rot ami fall 
i the vtvri, vats the GOES LIKE SIXTY 

. SE1.1 S LIKE SIXTY 
j SELLS FOR

§1 the at id tit $65
GILSON

■i shns ;i.i .m alxvavs a large amu'iiU i>t vxlivre
X CONCRtTI SILO b X' last lor

absti!uL I\ • t , i 
Sc tJ tor t at.abank sh i.in steel silos, and there 

•' » ! he merit t't convi ci <•*
'• i-v ot Contrele Machn erv

^GASOLINE
ENGINE

bought and sc.

American Secur lilts Cn 
627 Confederation Lite Bldg lur, ; L

eke Machinery Co , I ÎG 19 Marmora St London, Ont*rl»
• t manufacturers ot L'on: i etc Mj x n. i ad

For Pumping. Cream 
Separators,Churns.Wash Ms 

chmes, etc. Free Trial. 
IH Ask for catalog-all sizesz\^c*nts hir 's «' > a 'i , ; 11 i 

Geo. 1 i X band 
2£ Bedford Koxx’ 11

i043 - i
X -x ■ : > i : vn B t

A . < »
GILSON MFC. CO 150 York Si.. GUELPH. ONT•< >■ Man d.tx N

li

We Are Furnishing

Fine Interior 
Woodwork

INCLUDING DOORS, ETC, IN

PINE AND 
HARDWOOD

For many of Toronto’s best 
homes. Write us for prices 
for anything in woodwork 
you may require for any 
class of building.

JOHN B. SMITH & SON,
LIMITED.

Toronto.
ESTABLISHED 1851.
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Hi
UREKA

SANITARY CHURN |
eompariaon between the ordinary I 

wooden churn and the “EUREKA”. Barrel | 
ia stoneware—top is clear glass.
Besides being absolutely sanitary, the glass I 
top enables you to see how the churning ia I 
coining iloor without opening the chon,
Also made with Aluminum top.
The ‘‘EUREKA” is the easiest chore on the 
market to operate. By tilting back the frame ■ 

until the weight rests on the wheels, the I 
h churn can be quickly and easily moved— 
w while the barrel remain upright. I

t ba*hr&c "KUaitnA,” I 
etwrimucArcetalegee.

KUOEKA SUWTW CO. LtSStTPk WDOOrrOCK. OUT. » M

% «
ThreeA SMALL BOY CAN 

RUN THIS
1

1 1

ti

DAIN .m.-Si

There’s no
t-

VERTICAL LIFT 8/

MOWER & mm

■ !

* jWITH EASE

■» If your dealer dees aot 
do ■« take a sabathateba10 A

AND THIS IS WHY H. P. SPRAMOTOR•m — -,

THIS SHOWS THE ARRANGED FOR I i 

1

The Dain Vertical Lift feature is controlled mechani
cally—not by sheer human strength, when raising the 

bar over stumps or stones ; or in turning corners. A pull at the 
hand lever or a push on the foot lever, and the cutter escapes all 
obstructions. In raising the cutter bar to an upright position, for 
transportation, the operation is made an 
using the hand lever and the foot lever together. This automatic 

control is at the driver's right. It is worked while in the seat.

spraying potatoes, three 
nozzles to a row and four 
rows, two spraying from the 
sides and one from the top, 
adjustable as to height and 
width up to 40-in. rows. Noz
zles absolutely will not clo^. 
12-gallon air tank, automatic 
and hand controlled; 100 lbs. 
pressure guaranteed with 12 
nozzles open. An acre can 
be sprayed in 20 minutes. 
Has agitator clean-out pres
sure relief into tank, and 
nozzle protector all under 
control of the driver from 
seat. For one or two horses. 
Fitted for orchard, vineyards 
and grain. This ad. will not 
appear again in this paper.

SPRAMOTOR, LTD.,
1362 Klni St. 

LONDON, ONTARIO.

cutter r

• , <

r 8
1

easy and rapid one by

8■v?F r ^•4 §p|The draft of the Dain Vertical Lift Mower ia reduced to the smallest 
possible resistance because the weight of the cutting apparatus is carried 
on the wheels by means of the Dain adjustable coil spring. This large, 
•trong coil spring keeps the cutter bar down to its work, and the Cutting 
power is largely increased. Conditions being equal, the Dain Vertical Lift 
Mower will cut more hay and cut it easier than any mower made, and 
after the same amount of work will be in better condition than wy 
mower. For this reason, it lasts longer, and proves without doubtH||^ very 
best mower investment that you could possibly make, from your standpoint.

n.

1

other

m
The Dain Vertical Lift Mower is designed to make mowing easy. It is 
wonderfully strong. It is simply built and easiest handled. Saves your 
strength and spares your horses. Dain mowers are made to last and do 
their work the way you want it done. Ask tha nearest Dain agent. He’ll 
gladly show you why no other mower is as good. A post card request will 

booklet of conclusive reasons why the Dain Mower is thn mower for 
you. Tells you all about mowers. Don’t wait. Get your pen and write now.

Mica
Roofing

I I
111bring our

DAIN MANUFACTURING COMPANY, Limited
90 DAIN AVENUE, WELLAND, ONT. For steep or flat roofs, waterproof, fire

proof; easily laid ; cheaper than other 
roofing. Send stamp for sample, and 
mention this paper.

1

HAMILTON MICA ROOFING COMPANY,
HAMILTON, CANADA.Hard Land Won’t Stick 101 REBECCA STREET.

The “Bissell” Anti-Trust Prices W-W
I on FARM and TOWN"
| Telephones and Switchboards

iKH PISÏSîlEpïr'w P°les> Wire, Brackets, Insulators, Tools, Lightning Arresters, Ground 
!Hi IJKlOA Rods, Batteries, Insulated Wire, and everything necessary.
Il -iliyO A for our experts’ letters of advice, drawings, explaln-

H iKwflFr^7 allons, Instructions, telling you In any language, non-nmism technical, just how to build, own and operate your rural, town or long distance 
KuifHIJnjfn] ,,nes ,n a Rood but economical way and at a profit, thereby getting your own tele-

phone free.
We are the largest, exclusive and the only bona-fide Independent Telephone 

Bant* Switchboard makers in Canada or Great Britain.
'wÊÊ^SS^eS^ Our Telephones are extensively used In Canada, England, France and by the 

BÊgp'"'" U. S. Government.
Our great illustrated book on the Telephone sent Free to anyone writing us about 

IS any new Telephone lines or systems being talked ot or organized.

We have a eplendid money-making propoaition for good agente.

The Dominion Telephone Mfg Co., Ltd. Dept. C, Waterford, Ont., Canada.

H
«

a
Do the gangs on your harrow crowd together and rise out 

of the ground if it is hard ? I hey don t do this on the Bissell. 
The “ Bissell ’’ is so designed that the gangs cannot crowd or 

matter how hard the ground may be. Tough

;p i

bump together no 
soil won’t stick the “ Bissell.” It stays right down to its work 
and pulverizes the ground thoroughly. Wet, sticky soil doesn t 

The “ Bissell ” scrapers meet the plates
clean. Movable

fi
Theclog it up either.

“ chisel fashion,” and keep the cutting edges 
clod irons—an exclusive “ Bissell feature keep the space 
between the plates clear. We ask you to take the^“ Bissell 
out into a field and test it beside other harrows.

I* have the proof that hard land
Jf __that it pulverizes the best—that it is the

lightest draft. Ask your 
local dealer to show you the 

Bissell,” or write to Dept. 
W for catalogue.

||

■ cÜhR

:

. fm

Then you’ll 
won’t stick it 1

alimiiliMSiJiiillllMiltW
I

Ü0 TIT ! m.T. E. BISSELL S'
Company, Limited, 

Elora, Ont. ’ a8-S

msums! f NEW POTATO EUREKA 1st EARLYàli m* ■ .The electrically-welded, solid-piece 
frame gives strength and stillness to is aHSi Four bushels from eleven tubers. White flesh and a good keeper. One of the best.

Peck’s Early—Very like E. Ohio, but double the crop.

Sir Walter Raletsii —One of the best medium varieties (white).
Naught Six—Alittle on the Rural N. Y. No. 2 style, but a better flesh potato 

than R. N. Y. ever was.
If you want good pleasing potatoes, try any of the $1 bushel. Special price 

on 10-bush. lots. Also ROSES and SHRUBS. We ship direct to customer 
with satisfaction. Send for Catalogue. (30th year.)

r

Peerless Farm and 
Ornamental Gates steel tubing electrically 

The Peerless
made of heavy
Ga1=Cnk=nth=°Pc=r?=ss Fence, saves expense 

because it never needs repa.rs. We also 
make poultry, lawn and farm fences of excep- 
Uonal strength. Wnte for free book.

We build Peerless Gates to last a life
time—hand,e 
They remain staunch and rigid through 
a*-l kinds of rough usage. The frame is

convenient and attractive.y, •mk
.. .A. G. HULL & SONS, ST. CATHARINES, ONT., CANADA,Hamilton, Ont., Winnipeg, Man.THE BANWELL HOXIE WIRE FENCE CO., Ltd., Dep^a ms
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Sis THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. FOUNDED 1866872 cSi*

FAIRBANKS MORSB
Gasoline Engines
FOR GENER AL FARM POWER

s*
I
w
E

Fairbanks-Morse factories produce the largest line of internal-combustion 
engines in the world. Hundreds of men in the engineering and experimental 
departments are employed on all problems connected with gasoline engines. 
There is no company in the world that has spent as much money as the 
Fairbanks-Morse Co. on experimental and development work. The name 
Fairbanks-Morse is synonymous with gas-engine perfection.

) f Vol. 7

Our farm engines have all the principal features 
of the well-known Fairbanks-Morse engines, and 
are made in vertical or horizontal types to meet the 
requirements of the farmer, 
means long life.

A c 
Yearho 
graphs 
sary c( 
would

Their simplicity

SPECIAL TERMS TO FARMERSI

‘Br 
respont 
in this 
from f 
wheat. ’ 
wheat

The Canadian Fairbanks Co., Limited, Montreal
Vancouver.St. John, N. B. Winnipeg. Calgary.Toronto.

May 5, DIO

Gentlemen, — Please send me your free catalogue G. E. 106. showing full line of farm engines.

THE CANADIAN FAIRBANKS CO.. LIMITED.F. A
Horizontal Evaporator Tank Engine mounted on skids.
Sizes : 2, 4 and 6 horse-power.
Built in our Toronto factory, the finest gas-engine factory in the world. The 

Institu 
practici 
in stoc 
less vit 
of agrii

Address

« s>//

12 inches màke one foot
With 

cure su 
obliged 
had ir 
paying 
quartet 
stores

HOMESEEKERS’ 
EXCURSIONS

TO

WESTERN CANADA

the Standard of measure.7r,
a Durability Efficiency—Sanitation—Convenience—

Accessibility —Ease of operation — Simplicity 
Appearance — Noiselessness Design —Range of
adjustment— Comparative cost—are the inches of 

■ ■■i - n merit found only in full in the

ill
Electric Insect Exterminator
ïfc* omlj practical dry powder eprnyer—no 

water required. With this sprayer, one 
pound of Parte Green will cover an acre of 
Potato plants. Our patented device ref
lates the quantity of powder and prevents 
waste. Màehlne works up, down and side- 
wars, so every part of the plant is reached 
end every bug killed. Children can keep 
▼•gotables and flowers free of insects, with
out trouble, when you have the Electric 
Insect Exterminator.

Illustrated catalogue of Sprayers, Seeders. 
Planters, Drills, Wagon Boxes, etc., sent 
free on application. The Eureka Planter 
Co., Limited, Wesdstoek, Ont.

is
I Through the metropolis of Chicago, thence via 

Duluth and Fort Frances, or through Chicago 
and the twin cities of Minneapolis and St. Paul.DE LAVAL!;|

A pi 
artificit 
Owoaso 
the K 
-supplie: 
there i; 
these l 
use—lai 
or gras 
To rur 
alone t 
humus,

May 31, June 14 and 28

Cream Separator Via Sarnia and Northern Navigation Company. 
Steamer leaves Sarnia 3.30 p.m.,-,

May 30, June 15 and 29
WINNIPEG AND RETURN $32.00 
EDMONTON AND RETURN $42.50

THE STANDARD4

Ilk
Proportionate rates to other Western points.

Tickets good for 60 days.
Secure tickets and full information from 

Grand Trunk Agents.

The De Laval Separator Co.
I73-I77 William Street

MONTREAL

VANCOUVER

Nitrate of Soda
$<5 CATALOGUE FREE 

AGENTS EVERYWHERE WINNIPEG
Nitrate Sold In Original Bags

Land PlasterNITRATE AGENCIES CO.
...321 Stimson Block, Loe Angeles 
.520 Bank San Jose Bldg., San Jose 

36 Bsy Street. East, Savannah 
.1204 Hartford Building, Chicago
......305 Baronne St., New Orleans
............. 62 Stone Street, New York
........Citizens Bank Bldg., Norfolk
.............. 603 Oriental Block, Seattle
............1103 Temple Bldg., Toronto
................................................... Havana

California One 
mans 
come, 
which 
States 
bearing 
the rei 
who bi 
that hi 
politics 
in the 
bargain 
hereaftt 
lie life 
of all.’

Car lots or any quantity. 
Write for prices.Illinois...........

Louisiana. 
Nmw York....
Virginia........
Washington
Canada..........
Cuba—.........

CHURCH BELLS wn cide .pressesj*
CHIMES AND PEALS JHHyf 1 c‘thérfMd 'H

Memorial Bells a Specialty ftËBÊmj 11

FULLY WARRANTED oilier evaporators, apple-
MCSHANE BELL FOUNDRY CO.. DBTMWI vin°gar

BALTIMORE Mn USA ‘lCATALOGUE FREE.
■ U •• THE HYDRAULIC PRESS MEG. ■
Established 1866 \ ^ 110 Lincoln Are., Mt. GUead, Ohio.

TORONTO SALT WORKS 
128 Adelaide St. E. Toronto, Ont.

G- J. CLIFF. Manager

INVENTIONS T h o r o ughly pro
tected in all coun-

„ tries. EGERTON
R- CASE, Registered U S- Patent Attorney, 
TEMPLE BUILDING, TORONTO Booklet on 
Patents and Drawing Sheet on request.

Ad drees Office Nearest Yoa

Write for Quotatlone

I Summer Spray
NIAGARA BRAND LIME SULPHUR ARSENATE OF LEAD.

M

I

UCO. 
ti \ of 
roturnC' 
• trient, 
which 1 
( "anadu 
her ini] 
the vie 
rrookod
' . 11 .i 1 m, 
Kang p 
1 list 11 ut 

1 anaiii; 
urat ion

t hat to 
hooked 
iK eon'

NIAGARA is the only absolutely reliable Lime-Sulphur Spray, 
made right. It is a permanent solution of highest Insecticidal and fungicidal 
power. Analysis is stamped on every package 
CANADIAN COMPANY.

ARSENATE OF LEAD is the one poison that kills all kinds of chewing insects. 
It is endorsed by all leading Entomologists and Horticulturists, 
or foliage. It Sticks to the leaves. It mixes easily and stays mixed

M*"'1»"» FRUITGROWERS, w,,h y-u ,„d
nu",in::iro0“,ucu,“:»:; p<,,a,oes ,m °r msM ^ ■<■«*■ „d

COMBINE these TWO SPRAYS In ONE 
ING is Investment, not expense.

Order now. Be ready when blossoms fall.
Write for our Book SPRAYS AND MOW TO USE THEM

because it is

it is guaranteed by a Strong

It will not burn fruit
.

This saves time and money. SPRAY-I
■

:

NIAGARA BRAND SPRAY COMPANY, Limited, Burlington, Ont.
mmHmm

NIAGARA SPRAYS ARE ALSO MADE BY 
Niagara Sprajer to.. Midfiepdft, N.Y. p „ ,,,

Hran Spra> PUmp Go. CW.od. Ohio,
Hood River Spray Mfg. to. Hood River, OregMAGIC 

No. 9
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EDITORIAL Cold Storage. may be kept for a year, fall and early winter 
varieties from two to four months.“ The cold-storage industry benefits both the 

producer and consumer, by working to prevent al
ternate periods of glut and scarcity, accompanied 

para- by unprofitable prices at one time, and exorbitant 
neces- or prohibitive prices at the other extreme.”

This statement occurs in Bulletin No. 23, by 
Dairy and Cold-storage Commissioner J. A. Rud- 
dick, on a subject with which the writer is thor
oughly familiar, “ Cold Storage, and the Cold- 
storage Act.” Dealing first with the cold-storage 
industry in general, by way of introduction, the 
bulletin treats of the refrigeration of milk, butter 
and cheese, the cold storage of apples and other 
fruits, pre-cooling of fruit before shipment, the 
proper construction of storage warehouses for co
operative fruit associations, with illustrations, ice 

The time has undoubtedly come to improve the storages and cooling rooms on farms; the cold 
Institutes by special features, and particularly by storage of eggs, and also of furs and woollens, 
practical demonstrations, combined with practice ending up with the Cold-storage Act itself. This 
in stock-judging, seed-judging, and the like. Limit- Act provides for Government aid in the erection 
less vistas open out in the direction of this phase of cold-storage warehouses in certain cases where

no such facilities exist, and where conditions im
posed are all complied with.

ICE-COOLED ROOMS ON FARMS.A circular press review of the United States 
Yearbook for 1909 contains two lengthy 
graphs of explanation and apology for the 
sary condensation of the rejiort. 
would be more in order

Mr. Ruddick believes that a small room, where 
berries and tender fruits could be cooled, held over 
Sunday, etc., would be useful on many fruit 
farms. Some of our readers find such a room

|
V

Congratulations v
museful for the storage of evening and Sunday’s 

milk for the cheese factory. ” The walls should 
have one course of matched lumber and siding on 
the outside, with damp-proof paper between, and 
double-boarding and paper on the inside, with a 
space of 12 inches between the inside and outside 
sheathings, to be filled with shavings. About one- 
third of the building should be set aside for the 
ice-chamber, with a partition between the

3Ü ■
:§

"Broadly speaking,” says our English 
respondent, "of every five loaves of bread eaten 
in this country, one is produced at home, one

cor-

T S

from Empire-grown wheat, and three from foreign 
wheat. ’ ’ No wonder the proposal to tax foreign 
wheat is unpopular in Britain.

m

■m

ice-chamber and cooling-room, having same insu
lation as outside walls. .

$|

An extra Inside Lining 
and inch air-space is advisable for ice-chamber. 
The floor of the ice-chamber should be constructed

sitn
with a slope of 1 inch in 4 feet, to a gutter at 
one side, to provide drainage for melting Ice.Î of agricultural extension work.
Drainage outlet should be trapped, to prevent 
passage of air. 
should be covered with a wooden grating on which 
the ice will rest.

A3

SIThe floor of the ice-chamberThe cold-storage industry is stoutly defendedWinnipeg houses, finding it impossible to se
cure supplies of butter in Canada, were recently 
obliged to send to the United States. One firm 
had imported between three and four tons, 
paying four cents a pound duty, and two and a 
quarter cents a pound express charge. Winnipeg 
stores charged customers 10 to 48 cents a pound.

mby Mr. Ruddick, in opposition to a cry that has 
been lately raised, 
products to some extent from the open market, it 
has contributed to the unusually high prices pre- 

The cold-storage industry, says Mr.

ÜNo packing material is used 
Provision is made by 

means of openings in the partition between the

that, by withdrawing food mon or around the ice. m
ice-chamber and the cooling-room, at the ceiling 
and near the floor, for the circulation of air 
through the cooling-room and over the ice.”

■ lljh:
■ i
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vailing.
Ruddick, is merely the organized and systematic 
application of well-known and long-practiced prin- 

The thrifty householder, who lays in aciples.
supply of butter, poultry, meats, etc., in the early 
winter, the farmer who keeps apples or potatoes 
in a pit during the winter, and the fruit-grower 
who stores his apples in a frost proof warehouse, 
all take advantage of the preservative effect of a 
low temjieraturc, as does the cold-storage man.

A point worth noticing in regard to the use of 
artificial fertilizers was made by A. B. Cook, 
Owosso, Mich., in his address on bean-growing at 
the Ridgeto wn convention, 
supplies humus, as well as fertilizing elements, but 
there is no humus in commercial fertilizers. Where 
these latter are used—and he recommended their 
use—land should be frequently thrown into clover 
or grass, so that humus supply may be kept up 
To run along for years, depending on fertilizeis 
alone to keep up soil fertility, will exhaust the 
humus, and result in unproductiveness.

Imposture and Oversight.
A considerate person, signing himself “ An Ad

vocate Reader,” but withholding his real name, 
writes, asking a string of legal questions, which a 
solicitor would probably charge him ten or twenty 
dollars to answer.

-S1
Barnyard manure

11

-JS
If " An Advocate Reader ”

will repeat his questions, sending his full address, 
and it proves to be on our subscription list, hie 
inquiries will receive attention. Despite all our 
warnings, we still receive dozens of questions a 
week, sent by persons who do not comply, with our 
rules. There are some people too parsimonious to 
support a paper that espouses their best Interests, 
and gives volumes of useful information besides, 
who yet have nerve enough to attempt to sponge 
on the editors’ time for their own personal con
venience. Of course, in many cases, the failure to 

due to an oversight, but

trade furnishes a fine instance of the
Since

The egg
effect of cold storage in regulating prices, 
cold storage of eggs became general, there are 

and downs of egg prices as formerly.

HPno

■such ups
Many are the efforts that are being made to 

obtain cleaner and more sanitary milk, but prompt 
cooling has scarcely received the attention it de- 

Milk should not be frozen, a tempera-

m■m
■ as«

mOne is never safe in estimating the results of a 
man's career by its i m med i ately-mbser v able out

revolutionary sentiment 
Roosevelt aroused in the United 

of office seems to be now

serves.
ture of 40 degrees K., being low enough for ordi- 

conditions, but no other means that may be 
effective for its preservation in a

mmm
i

come. The wholesome 
which President

nary
adopted is so 
sweet and wholesome condition.it. comply with rules is 

since we have no means of distinguishing these
With milk, it is «States during his tenure 

bearing fruit, in the overthrow of Cannonism, and 
the retirement of Senators Aldrich and Hale,

S?With butter, it 
be safely kept at

only a matter of days, however. 
Butter cases from deliberate imposture, we have to make 

and adhere strictly to seit regulations.
canis different.

zero temperature, and the summer product mar- 
As a consequence, both supply

.., to an era 
end in American

N who belong, as the Outlook observes
r.

that had virtually come to
which the accepted principle 

that of the

:Allam keted in winter, 
and price are 
It is a singular 
does not keep so 
which is salted lightly.

A Dear Whistle.fairly constant throughout the year, 
fact that heavily-salted butter 

cold storage as that

politics—an era in 
in the construction of legislation

“ jt will be easier and more practical

hereafter,” says the Outlook, 
lie life to work and vote on

was For the requested duty of five cents a pound on 
wools, woollen noils, woollen rag’s and waste, Ca
nadian sheeo-breeders have some ground to stand 

As farmers, we bear our share of the bur-

’bargain. well in
for a man in pub-

■MÜbehalf of the interest Butter, like meat, 
matter hmv 
Cheese, on

Cheese is again different, 
fish etc., deteriorates with age, no 

It is best at first.

on.
of protection, and this Is one of the few 

prqspect of benefit from 
With

of all.” dens

E
; gjP

0 I

1

special cases where ft
tariff on agricultural products looms up.

their finished product, en-
lA1 P is desired to check the ripening proc-

of 40 degrees F. is permissible.

liberal protection on 
aiding thorn to assess high prices on consumers, 

manufacturers have been vir

tue of the Dominion
returned from an extended trip to mm

: fi

though, if it
a temperature

Cheddar cheese will never develop its hign
" Strictly

benefit of his health, 
that

Canadian woollen
tually getting thnir raw material duty-free

We believe the representa-

t heCrient, evidently for
which ho is said to have regained, 1 ' lll>!

advertised abroad by
ess, 
But a

This - m
is hnrdlv a fair deni, 
lives of the sheep interests were, therefore, justi
fied in asking that the present nominal duties 
imported wool, tops and noils be collected.

increase of the present nominal

Canada is being widely 
her implements, her men, 
the vicinity of Jaffa, 
crooked slick is considered extra

quality at such low temperatures.
of good quality should not be 

under 55 or 60 degrees.”
mm

J jêâl

In esther opportunities.
cool-cured cheese 
stored at temperatures

with awhere cross-plowing on
thorough cult i Thethe fallen andwill not

orchards from decay.
save( 'old-storageanil t ockshu, t

educational wormy apples of our 
are YOU place

request for an 
duty from three to five cents a pound, is not so 

Canadian farmers can scarcely

” Ifengine 
At n great

\ .11,icm, a Canadian-made
. Sill!

. lappB
■mature or ripe apples in cold stor 

down in a short time.”
gang plow were sighted. o\of the professors easily justified, 

make a greater mistake than to give protected 
handle bv joining in the clamor for 

Bather should we work to have 
manufactured goods scaled

twoinstitution in Bey rut,
In Great Britain, the volume

me people to
Boats were 

els. Mr Greig

bound to goage, they an*
’(he other hand, " apples which are well

keep better in

of eini- ma-
cold

1 anadian. ( >n interests a 
more protection 
existing duties on

colored
and more immature ones do.”

unit ion to Canada causes
will leave her shores

lured and highly 
storage than greener 
If promptly placed in storage, late winter apples

that too many 
booked to July, 
is convinced there is no place

After all his trn\
like Canada.
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THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE874 FOUNDED 18uG
MAY ;

I see, Mr. Editor, that amang a’ the reasons 
ye gie for the West leavin’ us awa’ behind in tne 
clust, ye dinna’ mention “ The Farmer's Advo
cate.” Ye shouldna’ let yer modesty wrang ye 
that way, for ye na doot did the maist o’ yer 
wark in the former days “ west o’ Toronto,” an’ 
we canna’ deny that they seem to hae been takin’ 
yer teachin’ tne heart, 
are changin’, an’ noo, little as some o’ yer West
ern readers may believe it, an occasional stray 
copy o’ M The Farmer’s Advocate ” is seen ” east 

Yours for progress,
SANDY FRASER.

Sandy Fraser Picks a Crow with 
Lockie Wilson.the Farmers Advocate

and Home Magazine. WEditor “ The Farmer’s Advocate ” :
I see oor auld frien’ Lockie Wilson has been 

makin’ some comparisons between the place o’ his 
birth an’ the lan’ o’ his adoption. As we wad 
naturally suppose, he finds he did weel to mak’ 
the change. Western Ontario is mair progressive, 
he says. The farmers up there can juist walk 
away frac us fellows doon East, when it comes 
tae horse shows an’ horticultural societies, an' o' Toronto.” 
a’ that sort o’ thing.

THE LEADING AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL IN THE 
DOMINION.

At the same time, things
PUBLISHED WEEKLY BY

THE WILLfAM WELD COMPANY (Limited)

JOHN WELD. Manager

Agents for The Farmers Advocate and Home Journal, 
Winnipeg, Man. )Noo, it will na doot lx? a muckle surprise tae 

Mr. Lockie Wilson, but I'm gavin’ tae agree wi’ 
him on ane point, an’ that is that 1 believe he’s
no’ far oot in his figures as tae hoo rnony o' this
an’ that an’ the ither organization there is ‘'west 

’ Toronto,” an’ hoo few o’ the same there is
” east o’ Toronto.” ” Weel,” ye’ll say, ” gin ye

>. TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION —In Canada, England, Ireland, admlt that, ye’ll hae tae admit what he says
Scotland, Newfoundland and New Zealand, $1.50 per year, in ft boot lftck <) pTOgTOSSlX onuSS ill the KastePTl hftll 
advance ; $2.00 per year when not paid in advance. United 
States, $2.50 per year ; all other countries 12s. ; in advance.

3. ADVERTISING RATES.—Single insertion, 25 cents per line,
agate. Contract rates furnished on applicati

4. THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE is sent to subscribers until an
explicit order is received for its discontinuance. All payments of 
arrearages must be made as required by law.

5. THE LAW IS, that all subscribers to newspapers are held respon
sible until all arrearages are paid and their paper ordered to be 
discontinued.

Strike Root Into the Soil... THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE AND HOME MAGAZINE 
is published every Thursday.

It is impartial and independent of all cliques or parties, handsomely 
illustrated with original engravings, and furnishes the most ti- 
practical, reliable and profitable information for farmers, dairy- O 
men, gardeners, stockmen and home-makers, of any publication 
in Canada.

The Scottish Farmer sees in the brisk emigra
tion of hone, muscle and brains to Canada—for it 
is not the wastrels that are coming—this explam 
tion :

1-

” Here he toils for half ft century, paving his
annual rent of, sa.v, £100, and at. the end ho 
no nearer owning the land than he was when he 
began.

0’ the Province.” Dut 1 diinna’ ken as 1 will.
There's aye the twa sides tae the story, ye ken.
Of coorse, we maumV forget that there’s muir nor 
a few o’ oor toons an’ toonships doon here that 
were settled by Heelund Scotchmen frae the ither 
side, an’ we a’ ken that the Lord never intended 
the I Icelander to live on a farm. Ye canna’ plant 
potaties tae the music o' t he pipes \ era weel, an' 
that’s aboot the only thing that will pit life in- 
tae a mon frae the Heelands. 1 hae seen too 
many o' them sittin’ on the fence watchin’ their 
auld wumman hoein’ in the corn field, to he savin'

In muckle aboot their abeelity as farmers. A couple Eastern Canada that 1 he West is not the 
o' hundred years or so hack, their ancestors used place where land values 
tae mak' a habit o’ raidin' the farmers in the 
Lowlands an' takin’ haine a few sheep an’ pigs, 

so. LETTERS intended for publication should be written on one an’ sic like things that they could na ’ be bothered
raisin’ for themselves. ’ITiis, of coorse, was vera 
convenient, but ye can see at the same time that 
it ism a' any great wonder that their great-grand
children dinna' tak’ kindly tae the farm, an' can
na' be induced tae join mair nor ane or twa hor
ticultural societies an' sic like progressive things 
Ye'll ha\ e noticed 1 have na’ said a word against

is

There, lie toils hard on his 1 GO-acre 
The work is possibly harder, and 

the trials more arduous than would have 
fronted him at home, but the land is his own all 
the time, and at the end of fifty years he is a 
capitalist in a country where wealth is 
rrea-sing through (he only sure method of becom 
ing rich—the increment of land values.’'

quarter-section.
con-

over in-6. REMITTANCES should be made direct to us, either by 
Money Order or Registered Letter, which will be at our risk. 
When made otherwise we will not be responsible.

•/. THE DATE ON YOUR LABEL shows to what time your 
subscription is paid.

8, ANONYMOUS communications will receive no attention.
every case the full name and post-office address must 
BR GIVEN.

In this connection, let us remind farmers i n
onl v 

They un
even 

I find

are increasing, 
going up in many parts of Fast cm Canada, 
outside the fruit and truck-farming regions 
values in this country 
what they will be in another decade

». WHEN A REPLY BY MAIL IS REQUIRED to Urgent 
Veterinary or Legal Enquiries, $1 must be enclosed.

Mr. Vaneside of the paper only, 
ii. CHANGE OF ADDRI cheap, compared 

or two.
a re toESS.—Subscribers when ordering a chinge 

of address should give the old as well as the new P. O. address. In
is. WE INVITE FARMERS to write us on any agricultural topic. 

We are always pleased to receive practical articles. For such as 
we consider valuable we will pay ten cents per inch printed 
matter. Criticisms of Articles, Suggestions How to Improve The 
Farmer’s Advocate and Home Magazine, Descriptions of 
New Grains, Roots or Vegetables not generally known. 
Particulars of Experiments Tried, or Improved Methods of 
Cultivation, are each and all welcome. Contributions sent us 

be furnished other papers until after they have

less than twenty years the price 
land in Fastern 
doubled.

of average fa rin 
ha\Canada will probably

The last great area of good land is 
being taki n up in our ow n West

” The 
Troubles 
subject i 
1909, b; 
over the 
We lies it 
vetcrinui 
of this i» 
sible the 
time, or 
conclude 
serve a i 

' ' Dur 
become 
of K a list 
conditio; 
able nun 
some ins 

' ' 1 >es 
end, it t 
its lilOUt 
eral hart 
short, hi 
most a i 
male, frt 
tail ; la, 
two lute 
central 1 
in order 
tetravant 
smaller \ 
and whit 
free or a 

” File 
horse in 
worms a 
membian
t (‘Stine—t 
deep for 
t hem the 
foufid so
capsule i 
in cat iti 
head to 
intern in 
strtu't un

e

Then us the
land monopoly

Young man, now is the time to strike root d.n 
to the soil !

lie's a canny, cautious chap,t he 1 leelandman. 
but it's maybe that that's anither reason for his 
boldin' back in the traces, 
siller when ye start oot tae he progressive, an’ 
ciroppin’ the bawbees is what no Scotchman can 
sian', be he frae the North or the South, 
richt here 1 wad ask Mr. Wilson for a few mair

tell us what proportion

watch prices soar.narrow s
must not
appeared in our columns. Rejected matter will be returned on 
receipt of postage. It rins awa’ with the

I), ALL COMMUNICATIONS in reference to any matter connected 
with this paper should be addressed as below, and not to any 
individual connected with the paper. An' A further extension of short work is the

special aim in connection with the Farmers’ 
stitutes in Ontario during 1 he coming winter 
announced by Superintendent Putnam, 
os in judging live stock and seeds

-course
Address—THE FARMER S ADVOCATE, or

THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited),
London, Canada.

1 n-Will heslat istios.
o’ the farms in Western Ontario are mortgaged, 
an’ the same for Kastern Ontario

as
11 w a d be The class-

onr Westernunco’ sad tae fin’ oot that some o 
farmers were like the wee laddie leadin’ the pig,

the fruit in
stitutes, and special poultry and dairy meetings 
held during the past two years, have been much 
appreciated, and the 
meet ings

And, by the way, if a reciprocity treaty 
is negotiated with the, United States, wool should 
be one of the items 
should stand for reduced tariff.

down

progressin’ backwards.
There’s anither reason that could be brought 

forward, gin it were necessary, that it’s maybe a 
link in the chain that ties us tae the habits o’ 

Oor frien’ the French Canadian is

on which our Government 
That would be 

one of the greatest boons our sheep industry could 
experience.
Canadian import duties asked for are to be ac
companied by increased tariff protection on the 
finished product, the request never should pass. 
The whistle would cost too much

inst 11 ut es, whose annual
are announced mostly for

asked to co-operate m «till further extending these 
livin’ ” the simple life,” features.

• 1 une, are
oor ancestors.One thing certain, if l he increased who believes in The Department of Agriculture at To 

ronto would also welcome
a mon
11is wants are few, an’ horticultural societies isna’ 

(I in he has a nice patch o’ buck- applications for sucho’ them.one meetings or short 
• art! not identified with Institut

ex en from farmers whoCoursesa'n acre or twa o peas, he wouldna’ ca’ 
Weel, we hae this remnant >

wheat, an
the king his uncle, 
a great nation amang us in considerable numbers, 
an’, as I said, maybe it's a link in the chain.

But noo. gin ye want tae ken the real reason 
o' why there’s mair daein’ West than Fast, I 'll 

The Ford gie’d ye a hotter chance. AD

'S

HORSES.Passing the British Budget.
The long-fought budget of 1909, with its land- 

increment duty and national land valuation, at 
last became law in practically the same form as 
when it left the Commons last year. The only 
change of moment is a clause making clearer the 
exemption of agricultural land from increment 
duty, so long as it has no higher value than its 
value for agricultural purposes only, when sold in 
the open market. This amendment was made to 
satisfy members from agricultural constituencies

The agricultural development act of last year, 
which depended on the budget for its funds, comes 
into operation, and eight commissioners have been 
appointed, one to retire each year. Under the 
Small Holdings Act, some farmers were displaced, 
without any compensation, and this was a griev
ance. This injustice is to be remedied by an 
amendment, under which farmers whose land is 
requisitioned for small holdings, will receive 
compensation for the disturbance of their tenancy.

The South Lincolnshire Small Holdings As
sociation has been remarkably successful up to the 
present . Several thousand acres of crow n lands 
have been divided, and about 1,000 acres owned 
by Lord Carrington. The rents, amounting to 
£8,000, have all been paid, not a penny being in 
arrears. The subdivision has prosed a decided 
benefit to the district around Spalding

tell ye.
Lockie Wilson starts at Toronto an’ draws a line

t he
Would Exclude Unsound 

from Registration.
Horses

straight north tne the Ottawa River 
west side o' this line,” he says, ” the people arc 

on the east, side, they’re not.” Noo, 
’re map o’ Gn
at what, like a

” On
I Àditor The Farmer’s Advocate ”progressive ;

i ask ye, Mr. F.ditor, to tak’ 
tario, gin ye hae one, an’ h 
country it is on each side o’
Wilson’s.
farmin’ land, wi’ toons 
aboot, that would na’ be there gin they hurina’ a

The Shire Horse Society of England 
proposal made at

rejected a
a recent meeting, that, after a 

line o’ Mr certain date, no animal would be eligible for
On the west side it is apparently paid istrution in the studbooks of the 

’ cities scattered a’ ds sire is certified free from heredit 
a veterinary

great territory tae draw on. ciety,
Noo we’ll look on 1 he east side o’ oor line, an’ ha\e done

reg-
breed, ” unless

an ary disease by 
surgeon duly appointed by the so- 

I he Shire breeders of England might 
worse than to have taken the sugges- 

111,1 u"(it‘r consideration. The step would have 
been along the line of modern thought in regard 
to draft-horse breeding, and could in 
been regarded

Is it onything mair than ane 
succession o’ lakes an' young mountains till ye 
get awa’ doon tne the last five or six counties 
that mak’ the point o’ the wedge between the Ot
tawa an’ the St. 1 .awrence ? 
that there are places in the Fast where progress 
is Vera much in evidence, an’ sections in the West

what dae we see ?

no way have 
indicating that the Shire isas

t Imore subject to hereditary disease 
than any other breed. 1 
hereditary unsoundness in

Ye say. Mr. Editor, or unsoundness
is time this quest ion of 

sires of the draft breeds 
ser i oust y regarded hv breed societies 

associations.
But I want tae ask ye, in the name o' primarily for the advance)

mony spring the carious breeds, and in no wav can the inter
ests of any particular breed be advanced better than 

mb ian by keeping in mind the main question, tne 
an' question of ultimate result, the promotion of 

soundness in breeding horses. Nothing can be of 
greater importance to the owners of mares than 
the knowledge that the stallion they are using is

veterinarian of the

the horse 
does not 
t he extci
t lie way

where it isna' tae be seen, hut ye are evidently o' 
the opeenion that the West, has the best o' it, 
a if ter a’.

was more 
and These organizations exist 

ment of the interests of
common sense, how can we hae as 
horse shows, an' field-crop competitions, an' hor
ticultural societies as the West, w hen we hae 
got the population or the land, except lakes 
mountains, as I showed ye a w hile bark.

ice 
., si 

It has lx 
! lires a in 
or wash!V DEM 1 MUST

Why ditestin' Mr. Wilson go tae the " habitant” 
his w

" worn 
leu rh 1 ug 

r \va
bit farm up amang 1 he 1 .auront Fin 
an' ask him why he's 
brother farmer in the

E\ enThis is the day 
the report of the Ontario Veterinary College comes 
to us brightened wilh appronriat 

the consolidated statut

f illustrated documents. mt a in ;i 1 t est edas progrèsr- 
st 'i n Tow ii-

nn Officialn s then -el\r
Examining stallions for

st urlhoi >k lie is registered 
unsnumines and in some

cuts
will lie illustrated

ships 
nil el case for

Ib- ver, the above isnn' exactly 
e’re no' all markin’ time

their mi; 
tion |

a par-
way denoting those that 
quirements, might

soon
with photogravures of eminent mricts and counsel 
accompanied by re product ions 
from the rogues’ gal 1ère 
the law will be interesting 1 
victims and lawyers

1i(?t ween
r>>n}o, n n t hp day 1 n a v bp cornin' 

■'ll get the better o’ the natural dhndvan- 
\\p hap tap fapp, an

lid not comp up to rea n w ork some lit tip hardship on 
would offer security to the 

public confidence in the horse,

exhibitsof s o l e< • 1 
When that time coin s

wh<- n v -
t a £f 's
tat* find us marchin’ alangside 
•"'t ep or twa ahead.

horse owners, but it 
public.
1 llr

the West will wake up 
1 hem, maybe a

and heart 
society and t he breed

1 hers 1 lia n cul] n it s,
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contain enlargements or aneurisms caused by this 
parasite, which frequently contain the living para
site itself. In a post-mortem recently held upon 
a six-months suckling colt, a large aneurism of the 
anterior mesentric artery was found, containing a 
large number of the living worms.

“ Treatment is mostly preventive. Thoroughly 
inspecting water supply, to see that there are no 
parasites present in the drinking water. Keep 
the horses from all stagnant ponds. All surface 
veils should be inspected. Hay and fodder from 
swampy lands are to be looked upon as suspicious. 
Pastures which are subject to overflow and 
age should be avoided, 
sists of a prolonged, careful use of some of the 
essential oils or other vermifuges. The ordinary 
spirits of turpentine has proved a fairly good 
common remedy. An ordinary animal will stand 
two ounces of turpentine given in a pint to a 
quart of raw linseed oil, thoroughly mixed, 
the animal is badly alfected, the above dose may 
he given night and morning for two or three days 
then omit for a week or two, and repeat.

soep-
Medicinal treatment con-

If

The
remedy should be discontinued as soon as the ani
mal shows signs of irritation of the kidneys. Some 
horses are more sensitive in this respect than 
others. rl wo to four doses may be given every 
two or three months to expel the'worms from the 
intestinal tract If possible, the whole herd 
should be placed under treatment, under the di
rection of a competent veterinarian as soon as 
the parasite is found in the fences, or their pres
ence is suspected.”
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Golden Prince (940).
First and Cold Medal, Royal Dublin Show, 1010.

” Nvmptoms -Wliim prosi'iit in the kidney or in 
1 hi' nrl cries leading to 1 lie kiilncvs. oi i" 1 " 1

a horse i espc-tolls sensitive to
Irish Hunter stallion.
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Awaiting- Another Reply.
At a recent meeting of the Council of the Cly

desdale Horse Society of Great Britain and I re-
Mr- Vanderbilt’s Coaching Run to Brighton on the Road to Epsom from Old Malden, England. land- n letter, dated 23rd March, 1910, was re

ceived from the Canadian Clydesdale Association, 
recording the following resolution passed “ at a 

They have boon known meeting of a full board,” on 4th February : " That
this hoard have again considered their action of 

when 29th October, 1909, in reference to refusing to 
cancel the registration of a stallion imported by 
Messrs. Smith &. Richardson as Sir Henry (13200)," 
reaffirm their decision of that date, and hereby 

are authorize the accountant of the Canadian Nation
al Records to communicate with the Council of the 
Clydesdale Horse Society of Great Britain and 

This Ireland to this effect.”

n
1

i
The Palisade Worm. pressure over the loins.i

to cause paralysis.
” When found in the brain, an animal, 

working, suddenly begins to stagger, the eyes be
come fixed, and the horse shows many of the 
symptoms of ‘ blind staggers.’

” When the large arteries of the abdomen 
affected—and this is their favorite location in the 
circulatory system—the animal is frequently sub
ject to colic, which often results in death.
is also the case when found in great numbers in The secretary read the text of a reply sent by 
the intestine. It has been estimated that in some him to this communication The Council ap-
localities as high as 90 per cent, of cases of colic proved of the reply, nnd resolved to await the
are caused by this parasite. answer, if any, from the Canadian Association, bo-

” Cause of Death.—From a thorough investiga- fore deciding what further action they would take
t ion of n great many cases, both before and after in the matter, 
death, the conclusions are drawn that the parasite 
evolves a poisonous substance (toxine), which in 
many instances stupefies the brain or parts of the 
nervous system of the horse, and in that way 

coma, paralysis, and death of the animal.
"In a great many post-mortems held at the 

clinic and in the dissecting room of the Veterinary 
Department of the Kansas State Agricultural Col
lege, anti over areas of the State, where no out- 

The fe- breaks have been observed, on careful examina-
artorios and coelinc axis

” The l’alisade Worm (Strongylus Armatus), A 
Troublesome Parasite of the Horse.” This is the 
subject of a press bulletin sent out in February, 
1909, the Kansas State Agricultural College, 
over the name of 1 S. Schoenleber, Veterinarian. 
We hesitated to publish the article, since our 
veterinary editor assures us that lie knows of none 
of this pest m the Dominion However, as it is pos
sible the parasite may affect our horses at any 
time, or, in fact, may lie present already, we have 
concluded that a warning and information might 
serve a useful purpose

” During the last two years, this parasite has 
become very generally distributed over all parts 
of Kansas, due to the excessive moisture and flood 
conditions. ft has caused the loss of a consider
able number of horses in different localities, and in 
some instances killed all the horses on a farm.

5

;

Breeding1 Two-year-old Fillies.i

Discussing that perennial topic, whether it is 
wise to breed two-year-old fillies, an English 
writer contends that Shire fillies which have been 
thoroughly well fed and cared for, " may be put 
to the stud at two years old, with very satisfac
tory results, as instances of winners breeding 
winners could be mentioned.” He argues that the 
extra feeding necessary to prepare a young animal 
for exhibition adds to its growth, and thus 
" renders it sufficiently matured and strong to

” Description of the Parasite .— Thick at its head causes 
end, it tapers backwards, ending in a blunt point; 
its mouth is round, open, and furnished with sev
eral hard rings, of which the outer one bears six 
short, blunt, teeth like projections, and the inner
most a row of closely-set, pointed teeth.
male, from J to 2 inches long, has a blunt, pointed t ion, the mesenteric 
tail , but the male, J to 1 j inches in length, has (arteries leading to the internal organs, the favor- 
two lateral projections, joined by a rudimentary, ite location of these parasites) have been found to 

This minute description is given 
it from the strongylus 

and

■

central lobe, 
in order to distinguish
tetracanthus, a somewhat lighter-colored 
smaller worm, which it resembles in many respects, 
and which is found in t lie intestines only, either 
free or attached to the intestinal wall.

>

are found " in the 
The mature

Life-history.- -The worms 
horse in two periods of existence, 
worms are usually found attached to the mucous 
membrane of the intestinal wall of the large in 

colon—with the head sunklestine -caecum and 
deep for the purpose of sucking blood, which gives

The immature arethem the brown or red color, 
fourni sometimes in the same organs, in a small 

ering, in small pellets of manure,
pin-

capsuiU or cov
size from ain cuv ities or cysts varying in 

head to that of a hazelnut, in the walls of tin1
arteries and otherintvsi incs, and also in the 

st rurt ures of tile body.0 I
intestinal canal ofThe egg being laid in lIn 

tile horse, sometimes hatches there, but more of en 
dors not hatch until a few days after it reaches

suitable mIf conditions are1 lie external world.
the wav of moisture and temperature,

months in this stage in damp 
stagnant water.

the worm

i vc for several
I'laci's, such as fodder, pasture, or 
It has become quite prevalent 1 he last v cai m l,as

rllovv from creeks 
In this stage 

of the horse.

Hires and meadows subject to ovi 
washings from infected areas 

1 lie worms are taken into the system
or

animal, they bore 
and encyst'Ling 1 be inf est i ne of the

membranewax into I lie mucous
Should thev find a blood-vessel 

Ib'kr migrating, thev are carried into the u" 11 a 
It is the most common parasite found n

through which 
of the

ini he: i d v os.

c i culat orv system of 1 he horsi 
il 11iav he carried to almost anv oignn
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Rearing the Dairy Calf.
Editor “ The Farmer's Advocate " :

Whiio cow-testing associations in districts, and 
the scales and test, where employed in individual 
herds, are doing much towards the elimination of 
the poor or scrub cow, such testing alone cannot 
reach the fundamental weaknesses of our dairy 
industry. The practice of weighing the produc
tion regularly is an excellent guide in feeding, as 
well as ascertaining the production of the several 
individuals of the herd, but the feeding of first 
importance is the feeding of the young calf dur
ing the first year or two of its life, in which such 
testing cannot 'be employed as an aid. The negli
gence on the part of many in rearing their dairy 
calves properly has been a serious handicap to 
our dairy industry. If the successful results of 
the public sales of high-class dairy cattle, being 
held occasionally, may be accepted as a criterion, 
the fact is surely evident that dairy farmers real
ize the need of good dairy cows, and want them
badly.

Those who have had experience in rearing high-
that there is noclass dairy stock will agree 

economy so false as underfeeding the calf during 
its first year, if we would have it develop into

In sections wherethe most profitable dairy cow.
milkdairying is carried on extensively, and the 

disposed of through the medium of the cheese fac 
tory, the question of rearing the calves properly 
is a complex one to many who look upon the 
price [>aid for milk at the factory as making it 
almost prohibitive for calf-feeding, and, accord 
ingly, their calves are turned to pasture the latter 
part of May to shift for themselves, where they 
almost invariably develop into the pot-bellied, 
runty specimens so often seen in autumn, no mat- 

were started in the stable.ter how well they 
There is nothing about the dairy business that in
terferes so seriously with the proper rearing of the 
young stock as this practice of disposing of the 
whole milk from the farm, while practically noth
ing that is of use in feeding the young calves is 
returned.

This phase of dairying, as practiced to-day, is 
materially retarding our progress towardsvery

better cows and greater financial returns from the 
Improvement of our dairy stock mustindustry.

come' first through breeding, but, when given this 
vantage ground in our young calves, they being 
from our best cows and a superior sire, it is very 
easily and often sacrificed through failure on 
part of the owner to properly rear the calf, by 
liberal feeding and judicious care, into the matured 
animal, for if the calf be not properly reared, its 

usefulness is seriously impaired, let the care 
and feeding provided later be ever so generous.

If then, we are to rear them properly, l think 
the one point that must be borne in mind, regard
less of the tempting prices of same, is that the 
calf must be provided during the earlier stages of 
it's growth with the food nature provided for at, 

milk—whole at first, and later skimmed; or. 
are not in a position to take the cream 

of! we may add water to the whole milk as the 
calf gets older. We have yet to find a satisfac
tory substitute for skim milk 
operations. 1 do not wish to be understood 
claiming everything for skim milk alone, lor 
calves so fed' we would not get best results ; 
must he supplemented by other fee,Is as the calf 
grows older and develops tastes for other feeds, 
hut until the calf is six months old. at least 
better older -skim milk in quantity should form 

basis of the calf's ration.
T am speaking solely from the standpoint 

the dairy farmer, whose object, should be to
his' calves that they will give bast results

the

future

viz., 
if we

in calf-feeding

it

the of
so

rear
later as dairy cows. 

This being so, his in calf-rearing isobject

S
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________ ____________________
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undertake maternal duties while still a filly—which 
a common, underfed one is not.” 
caution, however, to see that a three-year-old 
filly learns to work before she gets heavy with 
her first foal, for fear she might grow up to be a 
non-worker, or at least difficult to manage. This 
he .applies to light as well as heavy fillies. The 
point seems overdrawn, but probably carries a 
suggestion of value, 
breeds, also, he claims, should be capable of rear
ing foals at three or four years old, and still be 
available for the purpose for which intended at 
five years of age. 
ment that “ registration and showing have re
sulted in early maturity in most breeds of stock, 
and matronly duties have to be undertaken by 
most pedigree females at a very early age, in re
turn for the sumptuous fare which the majority 
of them get.”

He adds a

Fillies of the light-legged

He concludes with the state-

LIVE STOCK.
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Cotswold Sheep.
Dy John Rawlings.

somewhat different from that of the beef-raiser 
who always seeks to develop considerable flesh on 
the calf, while the dairyman's object should be 
rather the development of frame, capacity for The Cotswold has a very interesting history, 
rough feeds, bone and muscle, along with moder- being the oldest breed of sheep of which there is 
ate fleshing, rather than fat, on the dairy calf.
Our feeds, then, should be such as will produce 
such growth—very largely nitrogenous—which class 
would include skim milk, wheat bran, oil cake of 
flaxseed, chopped oats, and clover hay, or green 
feed of alfalfa or red clover, with a liberal allow-

any satisfactory record. As far back as A. D., 
75, Tacitus, the famous Roman historian, makes 
mention of the manufacturing of woollen cloth at 
Cirencester, Gloucestershire, England, from the 
wool of sheep reared on the Cotswold Hills. We 
afterwards find the name Cotswold applied toance of roots or silage, or both in season.

If the calf we are attempting to rear is not 
worthy of liberal feeding of proper feeds, it is not 
worth rearing. We should select for rearing only 
such calves as' we can feed profitably. I am con
vinced that the calf should be provided with 
whole milk two or three times a day for one 
month after taken from its dam, when it should 
be gradually weaned to skim milk, which should 
take about a week or ten days to get it on a 
full feed of skim milk. While feeding milk at any 
time, either whole or skimmed, be very careful as 
regards quantity fed; avoid extremes, making in
creases or changes very gradually, and always 
maintain even temperatures. After the calf is 
ten days old, it will begin to nibble at any hay 
it can reach, and should from this time on be 
provided with a bunch of clean, bright and whole
some fine clover, with a sprinkling of timothy, 
twice daily, keeping the supply alwav's fresh and 
clean. Many, when starting to feed skim milk,make 
a practice of adding a small amount of some com
mercial calf feed, or flaxseed, etc., to the milk. 
We do not approve of this method ; we feed milk 
alone always, as we want our drinking pails 
clean— scrupulously so—and find them much easier 
kept so when meal is not added to the drink. 
Besides, we think that when the meal is fed dry 
it is much better than when gulped down with the 
drink, because the act of chewing incorporates the 
saliva more efficiently, and so aids digestion, while 
the calf is also enabled to eat its meal when it 
has a taste for it, instead of being abliged to 
swallow it, in order to get its drink.

When on a full feed of skim milk, the calf 
should be about six weeks old, and will very soon 
then have a taste for a little meal. We teach our 
calves to eat at first the meal mixture we intend

In the year 1468, King John ofthese sheep.
Aragon was presented with twenty head of Cots
wold ewes, which he exported to Spain. At this
time, the wool of the Cotswold was much in de
mand for the manufacture of the finest cloth, from 
which we infer that the wool at that time was 
much finer than at present, 
the Cotswold in those days indicates that they 
were more adapted for the production of wool 
than mutton.

The description of

In later years we find them conforming to mut
ton qualities, as well as retaining their long, 
heavy, lustrous fleece, 
record of the infusion of any foreign blood into 
the Cotswold, but we find that Cotswold blood

We find no satisfactory

has been used in the foundation of many of the 
modern mutton breeds ; one writer even asserts 
they were used in the founding of the Spanish 
Merino While this may seem absurd, it is a 
well-known fact that Cotswold rams, crossed with 
Merino ewes, produce one of the very best classes 
of wool and of mutton lambs raised on the West
ern ranges. Cotswold rams are very hignly 
thought of for this purpose on the range, on ac
count of the large increase of wool and mutton 
from this cross. The Cotswold of to-day is a 
more compact sheep than formerly, more atten
tion being paid to the mutton qualities and weight 
of fleece than to fineness of wool, as this makes 
very little difference on our present market, in the 
Vnited States, when the rams are used for cross
ing on fine-wool ewes. The coarser the wool, the 
heavier the fleece. We have hud considerable ex
perience shipping to the West, and have never 
had a single complaint of coarseness of wool, 
while we have taken rams out with what might 
be called hair, instead of wool. Une particular 
man in the West picked out the coarsest-wool led 
rain in a shipment of two cars, and asked me if 
it would lie possible to secure a carload like it m 
l anada.

feeding them right along, being a mixture of bran 
and chopped oats, equal parts, with oil cake of 
flaxseed This they seem to like from the start, 
and it is fed in clean grain boxeis after each feed 

Along with careful and liberal feeding 
of the feeds already mentioned, and an abundance 
of green feed, consisting of clover, oats and peas, 
or rape, best results can be had only by provid
ing clean, airy and comfortable quarters, 
a dark stable and damp beds or foul odors, 
excellent idea is to have for litter cut straw

of milk.

In January, 1908, while at the Wyoming Wool- 
growers' Convention, I had two samples of range- 
grown wool, one sample [cure Merino, the other 
Cotswoid-Merino cross.

Avoid
A n There was present at the 

convention one of the largest wool manufacturers 
of Boston, Mass., who, on being asked his opinion 
as to the difference in the price of the two samples, 
expressed his opinion that there was no difference 
in their market value.

or
sawdust, and have the damp [vortion of this re
moved and replenished after each feeding time.

As regards the matter of stabling the entire 
summer for calves simply intended for dairy pur
poses, 1 do not contend that it is absolutely nec- 

I think the calf suffers no disadvantage

The Cotswoid-Merino wool 
averaged three pounds l>er fleece more than the 
other It, is a singular fact that the Cotswold 
will thrive and do

essary.
if allowed to run out of doors during the latter 
part of August and early autumn, providing this 
be accompanied by proper conditions, 
they had in the stable should be continued in 
such quantities as they will take along with the 
pasturage.
the sheds or outbuildings as they seek protection 
from the hot sun and flies or rain, a shelter should

well in any climate in the 
wet or dry.world, hot or cold, 

mates and different soils affect the fleece and size 
of sheep, but they retain their hardy constitution 
and vigorous growth

Sir . B. Lawcs, in his experiments of feeding 
various breeds and crosses, proved that the Cots
wold made more profitable returns in growth 
feed consumed than any other breed.

Cotswolds have

Different cli-
1 he feed

If they cannot be admitted to one of

for
An excellent idea is to provide abe provided.

movable coop which may be moved from place to 
place in the field on skids, 
of canvass over the entrance, the flies are brushed 
off as the calf enters, and the Interior made dark, 
conditions very favorable to the comfort of the 
calf during the heat of the day, you will be sur
prised at the amount of time they will spend in 
this shelter, when once provided.

In concluding the first year’s feeding, on com
ing to the stable again, when the weather gets 
chilly, they should, if properly cared for outside, 
h<‘ in thriving condition, which condition should 
be maintained throughout the first, stabling sea
son by liberal feeding of meal rich in hone and

roots, and 
Keep free from vermin, and

While the not obtained
By hanging a piece notoriety by having any very high-priced in

dividuals among them, they have always given 
very satisfactory returns for money invested, 
forty years breeding Cotswolds, we have never 
once sold our good sheep to the butcher, having 
always found a ready market in the Western 

There is at present a 
l nited States for five times 
wold rams as

In

States. market in the 
as many good Cots- 

is being produced in Canada,
We also believe, from reliable in-

or
ewes, either.
formation, that Cotswold sheep 
more money in car lots than any other breed 
sheep raised in Canada.

are selling for
of

silage,muscle formation qualities, 
good quality of hay. 
allow some exercise and abundance of pure air 

To make the most of its time, which is iinfiera-

1 he requirements of a good ( otsvvold are a 
'veil poised head, with long, curly ringlets of wool 
hanging over tlio faro ; 
colored:

onvs wadi .sot, and dark- 
n.-ck short, and well sot on tho 

hark broad, straight, rovgrod 
hodv well Founded

shoul- 
with firmtiro if wo intend bringing tho heifer into milk at 

two and a half y oar's of ago, or younger, it must 
sutTor no standstill ixniods ; and whon once dairy- 
mon are brought to a full renlizn.tion of tho im
port nnro of this, a big strido will have boon accom- 
pli'shod towards botter row s and more profit nhlo 
dairying.

over a deep flank and 
lull brisket : legs short, well sot, feathered with 
wool down to tho face and logs may ho 

body covered with long, curly 
fifteen inches in length, 

and weighing eighteen to twontv pounds per fleece 
Fineness of fleece

toes :
g ra x or white ; 
wool, axi-raging ten to

FT,AUK HAMILTON
I Hindu is not so important as length,

density and curl, a good curly 
much hoax

fleece weighing 
1 r than a loose, open one, though even 

of quality all oxer tho body is desirable and 
We much prefer the grax face, as they gen-

Yfcording to figures furnished b\ the Hr it ish
Hoard of Trade, the average retail price of frozen 
foreign meats in F.neland is from R to 12 cents 
per pound 
prie#
Fermanx', th

eraIIx' shear a henx'ier fleece of better wool. are 
a better constitution, than the 

\mong shoxv sheep, xve almost 
an outstanding good one a gray 

They are also much more highly thought of b\'

same authority compares these 
with the average price paid for horseflesh in 

latter running from 0 to 12 cents 
per pound, and sometimes as high as 15 cents

Th larger, and hnx
xy 1 : i t e fa red ones, 
invariablx find in
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-Western range men, who claim they are hardier, 
and stand the Western climatic conditions better 
than the white-faced ones.

ing plants were produced. Shrivelled seed, inter
nally diseased, treated, produced diseased plants, 
even in well-sterilized soils, showing clearly that 
the disease is in the seed, as well as in the soil.

The chief remedy is rotation of crops, 
hurtful fungi, not having host-plants to live upon, 
perish, more especially if the ground is thoroughly 
aerated by cultivation, 
plump grain for seed, and winnowing it well with 
a heavy blast, is also very important. It is also 
recommended that all seed wheat should receive 
the formaldehyde or hot-water treatment, as used 
for smut prevention.

Whether the cause of decreased yields in crops 
grown on the same fields successively is that as
signed bv Prof Bolley, whether it is the exhaus
tion of fertility, or whether the other theory,

Among records of other foreign countries, the 
Argentine Republic stands first, with a computa
tion, in 1908, of 8,740,448 acres under this mag
nificent crop.
717,726 acres, in 1906. 
tistics have yet been obtained as to the area >n 
Canada.
with small amounts in various other Provinces, 
from coast to coast.

■

The Cotswold cross upon grade or common 
makes a remarkable improvement—the first 
often have all the appearance of a pure-bred

Thrifty France follows, with 2 
No comprehensive sta-

v,
Theewesis cross

__and they cross well upon the fine-wooled breeds.
In general appearance, the Cotswold is a stylish, 
stately-looking animal, and possessed of proud 

They mature early, weigh well, and

Ontario, however, has a modest acreage. mCareful selection of33
’it

carriage.
are thrifty.

le
e Grows Fifty Acres of Alfalfa.Cotswolds were first imported into Canada ip 

1854, by Geo. Miller, of Markham, and F. W. 
Stone, of Guelph, and soon after by John Snell 

Sons, o-f Snelgrove, and rapidly gained popu
larity, which has grown with the years, until they 

more widely-spread in America than any other

o
editor " The Farmer’s Advocate ” :

We have grown alfalfa for a good many years, 
having about fifty acres under crop at present. 
Our farm is heavy clay, rolling land, and seems 

peculiarly fitted for growing alfalfa. 
We get three crops in a season, aver
aging, in all, about four tons to the 
acre. There is no reason why any 
land that is well drained, and on 
which water does not lie in the spring, 
should not grow good crops of this 
wonderful feed.

We sow the seed about 20 pounds 
to the acre, with a light sowing of 
barley as a nurse-crop. We usually 
inoculate the alfalfa seed with a cul
ture which may be got at the Agricul
tural College, Guelph. We do not 
think, in our case, that this is really 
needed much, as, with the manure 
drawn from the barn, we believe all 
our land is thoroughly inoculated.

We have used a side-delivery rake 
this past season, which we have found 
a great help in curing the alfalfa. The 
rake rolls the clover up in very light 
rolls, which usually, in good weather, 
are fit to go into the barn the after
noon after cutting.

Regarding the duration of a good 
stand, we believe it will last many 
years, provided it is well drained. 
We usually plow it up after four 

or five years to make room for other crops. We 
feed silage and alfalfa to our dairy cattle, and, by 
doing so, very little other grain need be used. We 
feed no bran at all, as we find the alfalfa takes the 
place of bran, with good results, at much less cost.

Wo have read a great many accounts of the 
wonderful value of alfalfa, and would confirm all 
that has been written about it. 
weather, when the lack of rajn has dried up every
thing else, the alfalfa is as fresh and green as a 
spring pasture. We fail to understand .why every 
farmer who can possibly grow > It, should not have 
at least one field of alfalfa, to convince him that 
he has the best and cheapest feed he can grow. 
We trust that you may be able to interest your 
readers in this wonderful feed, which is good not 
only for cows and calves, but every other animal 
raised on the farm. J• S. McG ANNELL.

Halton Co., Ont.
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>i lAnother Reason for Crop Rotation.

rl
111

A new argument against continuous growing of a 
single crop on the farm, in addition to the one 
usually suggested, that it tends to deplete the 
soil of certain elements necessary for that par
ticular crop, is put forth by Prof. H. L. Holley, 
of North Dakota Agricultural College. Some years 
ago a bulletin was issued from Washington on the 
subject, which took the ground that the roots of 
growing plants give oil excretions which are toxic 
or poisonous to the roots of succeeding crops of 
the same kind, while harmless, or comparatively 
so, to crops of other kinds, 
has conducted numerous experiments both in the 
fields and in greenhouses, has come to the con
clusion that the reason that the wheat fields of 
the Red River Valley, which have been cropped for 

fail to raise good crops of plump
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Prof, llolley, who
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a

many years, now 
wheat is not due so much to depleted fertility as 

of fungi with which the ground 
These fungi, he claims, pro-

i-
L

to the presence 
has become infested, 
duce root rot and blight .after the same manner as 
the wilt fungi damage the flax crop. He men 
lions as a fact that these fungous diseases may 
be spread to new lands by the use of fresh manure 
containing straw from diseased wheat fields, and 

wheat-growing capacity of such lands injured 
There are three or four types of minute 

which it is believed attack the wheat crop, 
whole plant, roots, heads and grains, 

the interior of the 
in the soil, ready to 

The

A Cotswold Ram Lamb.IS

ie

that toxic poisons are excreted from the roots of 
growing plants, which affect plants of similar char
acter, be correct; or whether, as is possibly the 

there is truth in all three theories, the bene-

; me

Ir
case,
ficial effect of proper rotation of crops is estab
lished beyond doubt.

1.
thet
t herebyr

I

1
In the dryd fungi

affecting the
and even gaining entrance to 
grain.
attack the next crop that may be sown 
above conclusions were reached as the result ot ex
tensive pot experiments in the greenhouse 
which 20 square inches of soil each were used. 
The soil with which these boxes were filled was 
taken from old wheat lands which no longer raised 
am- plump wheat, and had had about forty con-

of the soil samples weie 
disinfectants, others under 

healthy, treated seel

Alfalfa Statistics.r
11 A few facts as to the area of land under al

falfa in some foreign countries will be of interest. 
Tiie twelfth census of the United States reported 

of alfalfa in that country, in 1899, ns

These fungi live over U1-

: Iin the area _
2 094,011 acres, w ith a production of 5,220,6,1 

Colorado leading, with 455,237 acres, pro- 
It may be noted that

r
e

tons,
during 1,107,171 tons, 
these figures do not show the yields claimed as 
possible averages in Canada, but, when taken in 
conjunction with an average yield of some twelve 
bushels per acre of wheat, as compared wifh an 
average of around 20 bushels in Ontario, the dis
crepancy is explained. Poor farming will pull 
down average yields of any kind of crop, and there 
is much pioor farming in the United States.
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Sometinuous crops 

sterilized by chemical 
high steam pressure, 
was planted in 
strong, stool ing pilants, 
produced. 
same kind of earth, but

u

m ■

1
Some men who have used the split-log drag as 

a clod-crusher in the fields say it is excellent for 
Turn it end for end, and draw it

When
sterilized plots, healthy, 

with good roots,
seed, planted in the 

unsterilized, feeble, decay -

e
t hesod were

the purpose.
backward, round face of the slabs to the front. MMFrom the same
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(From a painting )

A Group of Cotswold Ewes.
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE FOUNDED 1866878ft

gr 225 ft. of 1-inch hemlock, at $11 per M....$ 3.15
6.88

little insect feeds upon the roots of weeds, clean
ing these up, and also keeping down rubbish in 
fence-corners, will lessen their numbers 

CUTWORMS.
These pests do great damage at times to beans, 

as well as to many other crops. Poisoned baits 
of green clover or of bran will destroy great num
bers. To prepare “ poisoned bran mash,” mix dry 
half a pound of Paris green with 50 pounds of 
bran, then moisten with water which has been 
sweetened with sugar or molasses till the mixture 
will crumble through the fingers, 
scattered in the e% ening among the plants, 
cutworms are very fond of it.

ANTI1RACNOSK OR POD SPOT.

Bean-growing. Editor "

Of tl 
the soili 
This is

22 rolls of felt .roofing, at $2.50 j>er roll
1 sash and glass ...............................................................
10* pounds wire, at 3 cents per pound ... 
1 man, 3 days .......................................................................

A. 11. Cook, of Owosso, Mich., a farmer and 
practical talk on bean-

.60

.30an ex-senator, gave a 
growing at the bean-growers" convention, at Ridge- 

Twenty years ago there was 
no official record of beans being grown in Michi- 

it is the leading bean-producing State 
As in Canada, a small belt of

6.00
town, May 14th. crcany, 

these crTotal ....................

Leeds Co., Ont.

............$16.93

T. U. K. we start 
was tha 
therefore 
trade, 
piece of 
light dr 
nure to 
to mam 
every vc 
tnate it 
I might 
piece of 
soiling ( 
will hav 
load of 
harvest 
ing 
one part 
to the a 
cows 
this mix 
seeding, 
our ou 11 

feed, we 
time, at 
increasir 
feed the 
fence to 
wasteful 
than f lit 
We a 1 v a 
think is 
allow ed 
Better t 
much fei 
say, the 
fodder c 
soiling ( 
is anotl 
hogs am 
has gro’ 
largest | 
at the h 
for a lo

nowg an ;
in the Union, 
country seems to be specially suitable for the crop.

■R Cement Silo with Hollow Wall.VARIETY.
The small pea-bean is most commonly grown. 

Its season is shorter, and it is a surer cropper 
than others, some of which occasionally yield 
heavier.
field where plants seem healthiest, 
ago he selected a specially productive plant, 
all his crop is now the ,progeny of that one speci- 
men.

Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate”:This mash is 
and 1 hu\ e noticed a number or articles appearing 

in your paper at different times, describing dilier- 
ciit Kinds of silos, which proves that silo-building 
is interesting a large number of your readers.

As 1 built a silo during the summer of last 
y car, dilkrent from any yet described, 1 thoug'ht 
it might be of interest, and probably of 
to some of your readers.

) *
Seed should be selected from part of

Some years 
and The worst and commonest disease to which 

beans are liable is pod s[>ot or anthracnose. It is 
a fungous disease, which passes the winter in the 
seed. It develops on being planted, and attacks 
seed leaves, later leaves and pods. It is most 
serious on the pods, where it develops dark, 
sunken spots, and, working through, causes dis
colored or spotted beans, 
clean seed.
ing the grain, but bv hand picking the pods, or 
by securing seed from elsewhere. Spray ing a seed 
plot, thoroughly with Bordeaux would also be ef

fective.

\ alue,
While they may not 

build one like mine, yet it may suggest something 
ex en better, for 1 do not consider we have reached 
perfection in silo construction, 
estly stale, after eighteen y ears" experience in 
feeding silage, and with different kinds of silos, 
the one 1 recently erected is proving the most 
sat isfactorv.

It was built with the intent to keep out frost, 
for my past experience with a " tub " and other 
kinds of wooden silos taught me that the freezing

do not know

PREPARATION OF SOIL.
A well-drained clover sod is the best possible 

place on which to plant beans, 
plowed early in spring, and kept well surface- 
worked until, at planting time, which is from the 
1st to 10th of June, this makes a fine, firm seed- 

lie believed in deep plowing, but at this the

It should be Net, i can hon-
Oi1'he remedy is to get 

This can be done not by hand pick

lied.
audience strongly dissented, Kent growers prefer

Sow inring a moderate depth of 5 to 6 inches, 
drills 28 inches apart, and as shallow as pos
sible, and yet have the seed in damp earth, as an 

and rapid germination is most desirable. 
Three pecks of seed per acre is about the right 
quantity.

BACTERIAL BLIGHT OF BLANK 
This disease also does a large amount of dam

age at times. It produces brown, dead patches on 
the leaves, and on the pods also, irregular, watery- 
looking spots are developed, which become dis
colored, but never sunken. Seeds, also, are some
times discolored. The disease is carried over in 
the seed, in the soil, and in the disea seal tops. 
Rotation of crops and securing seed from clean 
fields are the main remedies.

was u great disadvantage, 
whether the freezing of the silage affects its feed
ing value or not. 
it very difficult to take out, and, if fed in any 
quantity in a frozen condition, is decidedly in
jurious.

To describe my silo briefly, it is simply a 
round concrete silo, 1 I x 35 feet, built with steel 
curbs. The difference between this and other con
crete silos is that the walls are not entirely solid.

1 hey are partly hollow, hax log a dead-air space. 
It was built in the following manner . The base 
is sixteen inches thick, and two and one-half feet 

The inside of base is Hush with the rest

1
even

But 1 do know that it makes

FERTILIZERS.
Mr. Cook strongly advised the Kent farmers to 

begin the use of commercial fertilizers, 
spent $1,300 or $1,400 on them, and believed that 
he had received back the double. He uses a ferti
lizer drill, and applies about 200 pounds per acre. 
He warned against a mistake which can be made 
by using fertilizer, ai)d not getting the land back 
to sod frequently, so as to keep up the supply of 

humus.

1 le had

BEAN RUST.
I’his is seldom serious enough to require atten- 

Most of the so-called bean rust is really 
Bust attacks the under side of 

small

tion.
anthracnose.
leaves principally, forming
Black spots, with yellow borders, sometimes ap
pear on the upper surface, also. Burning dis
eased straw, and spraying with Bordeaux, can be I his wall, with the base, making 7 j feet, is under

ground, where no frost protection is required, and 
is solid. When the curbs were taken up, the out
side one was again taken in five inches, building a 

in time, -and proper wall of six inches, which was continued fifteen feet.
Elm strips, 3 x 1 inch, sawed nearly through 

no every four inches, were placed around this wall, and 
slight ly t a eked with nails, until a wire was placed 

said on outside of strips, when a handy jack wire- 
stretcher tightened the wire until the elm hoops 
fitted closely. The ends of the wire were then 
fastened, holding the hoop in place. These hoops 
were placed every two and a half feet apart. 
Hemlock sheeting was then placed around the silo 
and tacked to these hoops, thus leaving a space 
of one inch all around the silo An elm hoop, 
constructed in the same manner as those already 
described, was placed around almost even with 
the top of the eleven-inch wall. On this the outer 
curb was lowered, (in tightening the curb, we 
found that as the lumber was not all the same 
t hickness, and the curbs not exactly true, we had 
not an even space of three inches, as was desired. 
The curbs, however, were tightened a little away 
from the eleven-inch wall in places, to give the 
desired thickness. It would have been better if 
the solid eleven inch wall had been one inch 
t bicker.

This three inch wall of concrete was continued 
until it was even with 1 he other six inch wall

high.
of silo, and forming* part of silo, 
then taken up, and tha outer ones placed in live 
i riches.

dark -spots. The curbs wereCULTIVATION.
Before beans are up, cultivation can be begun, 

To run the drag once lengthwise 1'his 11-inch wall was continued five feet.
said Mr. Cook, 
and once crosswise at that time will kill many 
weeds, and lessen the work later, 

three cultivations
The cultivator should not bo run deeply,

practiced in severe cases.
Mr. Howitt recommended that a strict watch

and assured

After the beans
suf-will usually beare up, 

fuient.
but just deep enough to stir the surface thorough

be kept for all insects and diseases 
those present that, taken 
remedies applied,
answer to a question, Mr. Howitt said that 
treatment of seed would destroy bacterial blight

year, an 
spring | 
neglect ir 
mostly i 
could al 
hegs. 
should I 
semble < 
being th 
the stall 
in turnij 
and can 
rate of 
more th

Inall could be controlled.
iy-

HARVESTING.
A very good time to begin harvesting beans is

those that 
The 
to-

Mr. Newan, a bean -buyer, or Bidgetown 
that the only bean pest of any account ill Kent 
County was the lieun weevil.

when two-thirds of the i>ods are ripe 
are still green will ripen alter being pulled, 
bean-puller, which pulls and slides two rows 
gether, is followed at once with the side-delivery 
rake, and this again by men 
into forkfuls. When dry enough so that leaves 
will powder in the fingers, they are hauled in.

To thresh as soon tvs possible, and sell at once, 
has been Mr. Cook's practice, and he believes a

be got by doing so than

e
? Another Silo Roof.who bunch the beans

liv Editor “ The Farmer's Advocate
In reading “ The Farmer's Advocate," 1 no

ticed an inquiry as to silo-roofing, and, having 
iofed mine last fall by a somewhat different plan 

than usual, which seems to do this trick very 
well. and is cheap and, 1 think, durable. 1 will de 

Mv silo is 1 1 x 30 feet, stave ty pe

better average price can
need thi 
feeder, c 
the land 
first

bv holding.
With the exception of the deep plowing recom

mended, and of the u«e of fertilizer, which has not 
yet been begun in Kent County, the methods oi 
the best farmers there coincide with those de
scribed by Mr. Cook. While no special fertilizer 
has yet been used V>\ the Ontario bean grow ei s, 
yet great interest is tak.< n in the question, as they 

that something ought to be done to check 
steadily decreasing average yields.

is hoped for from the tests to be conducted

scribe it.
In the accompanying diagram, 1 have endeavored 
to vshow the inside appearance of roof, as well as wee 

as it is 
Sep tomb 
clover a

ÿ the center support, which can he removed after 
the roof is finished.
1 in. x 8 in. x 10 ft, ripped corner wise at the saw 
mill, making it 1x8 in at one end, and tapered

Sheathing was of lumber
I

if you w

1 BEJ realize on a eo 
pounds 
lilizer cc 
able to 
very qui 
when th 
lambs h 
left in fi 
off, or a 
they ran

The a 
and one 
■stored n 
grain, hi

11 is 
following 
tying, 
brother 
< rops, ai 
during 
from.

1 Vince

Much informa-I :Yt :V

1 t ion
at the bean experiment station They were then joined together, making one solid 

v. all. t apering to about seven inches at. the top.
The lumber, previous to being placed in posi

tion, was well soaked with water, and allowed to 
su ell ali 1 hat it w ould, 
around silo than we 
able to build concrete wall during that day. 
Strands of No. 9 soft wire were placed in outer 
■three-inch wall about a foot apart. The gravel 
for the same passed through a screen previous to 
being used Wire was also used in the other wall 
of silo Field stones were used in building the 
lower 71 foot wall, and the top twelve and one- 

did not consider it, neces
sary to continue the air-space any higher, as a 
silo ol this height will easily settle eight feet if 

expert to feed out more than four 
fret of 'Silage before 1 lie cold weather sets in, I 
haul no trouble with frost during cold weather of 
Lit winter The following is estimate of cost

v
Her'

A /Insects and Diseases of the Bean. X v./ Î!I .rvtutvr inaddress by •! E. llnwitt,
O.A.C , < uvlph,

Uiclgid ow n

(Summary of an
Botany and Entomology, 

the Boan-growers”

It was* placed no higher 
expected we would hei j

!i «( on vent nut, 
May 1 1th.)

v CAN 6t REMOVED 
AFTLR TME ROOF 

IS FINISHED
//Sib

!/

fay?

w vi e compai <i t ively
111 SOI IIV

It was fortunate that there 
few insects attacking beans in Canada 
sections of the United States they had become s,

lise on
\

that bean-growing hadnumerous 
t i nued. é i

half1 ; I \\ WEEVIL (Bruch us olitevt us i 1'tiling at t lie other. In building the roof, I 
use any rafters, as you will notice in 

! or a renter support, 1 used thy 
1" light wheel, about 1 ft. 8 in. in 

and, as the lumber was about 3> inches 
is s-'r; i t he wheel ri m, I wired each

in i
i-importance and destructiveness

gra\ islvbrown beetle 
w rev il. the larv a 

its entire life

lid
the bean weevil, a small.

i/e of the pea
(i 1.i; i am No 2

and tire c '.Med. and 1 cabout ball tin' 
is n small, 
ill tile bean 
grubs. un 11''i i"'
feed
in t la- fall.
An gfter-bri" "I 
if not disturb' d.

wlll'le t ' ■

rub like insert, passing 
1s an

,tchcd. penetrate t tie beans and
appear

and the■ laid in the pods, 1V here
board 
side do v n

*4 Hivh t11 i in* rim, hammering the wire* out 
moot}11 \ .

lumber Was shout one inch wide, ! nailed one int 
the other

e ■ insect 
w ild if 

lu i ifi é I uved 
p,-an " i "W i 11 g lui 

1 " ‘i eue'

Nearer thadult
► \ i • r

may 
in the bean.
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Wire for reinforcing ....................................
I'd barrels of cement , at 81 35
71 id fi - t hptniftii?, at SI 5 per M..........
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top,"Mi" 
r main
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1.50 
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Any person
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Soiling1 Crops.

proporUon°ofbhuîrrlj .'“aturity’ hcavy yield, low 
ïecte r ,, f huU and resistance to lodging.

' berry "E S"liUI slzc a,ul yellow color of the
us?er .1-argvr- lat‘,r varleties,'’ it is 
usually sue higher yields

and in irrigated districts.”

the clop advances, so as not to cut any lateral 
1 oots.

Editor ■■ The Farmer’s Advocate ”
Of the most neglected crops on the farm are 

the soiling crops for late summer and fall foedine 
This is to be regretted. In my opinion, few, i

W e have been

H IDe- We always try to hoe the corn once, to
cut oil any weeds that may not have been cut 
smothered with the cultivators.

■
or

added, 
ill the Northern States " HWe have never kept actual tab of the 

spent in our corn field, but, as 
figure, it would require, for one acre, two 
one-half days’ work for a team of horses, 
three and one-half days’ work for a man. 
extra day for the man is for hoeing, 
conditions influence the time required to 
large extent.

Middlesex Co., Ont.

timeany, crops pay so well, 
these crops for many years, 
we started this practice before the 
was that we supply 
therefore, had to keep up 
trade.

growing
reason

near as 1 can 
and 
and 
The 

Weather

Perhaps the
Ordinary Spring-tooth for Cul

tivating Corn.
" Thr‘ Farmer’s Advocate ” :

Replying to your inquiry regarding 
ods of summer cultivation of hoed 
that 
one,

average farmer 
a (uty butter trade, and 

, . our supply or lose the
In growing our soiling crops, we take a 

piece oi stubble land, work it well, and appl\ a 
light dressing of manure, or, if we’ have no 'ma
nure to spare—which is often the 
to manure from ten to twelve 
every year—we take a piece of sod land 
tivate it well to get a good seed-bed.

1 id it or
Àéa very 

B. J. WATERS.our meth-
crops, may sav 

we consider the question a very important 
and one regarding which there is still a 

gieat deal to be learned, 
will be a

case, as we have
acres of hoe crop 

and cul SEffect of Adverse Weather on 
Wheat.

The frosty, unfavorable weather prevailing dur
ing the latter part of April and first of May was 
not without its effect on grain crops and mead
ows, as well as fruit. Between three and four 
weeks ago, some fall-wheat fields in Middlesex 
County, and, presumably, elsewhere, also, were 
observed to commence turning yellow, especially in 
the wet portions of the fields. It became rapidly 
worse, alnd fears were expressed that the crop 
would sulTer as the oat crop did in 1909. 
fear was probably' unfounded. Mr. Dearness, an 
expert plant physiologist, to whom we referred 
samples, explains it thus :

” The fast-growing, immature protoplasm was 
checked by the frosty, dry weather, and dies in 
the cells (in part). Warm, moist weather will 
bring about its recovery.”

We trust that
very thorough discussion through 
your valuable paper of the

I shall confine myself to 
We grow

corn for silage each year, sowing it 
rows forty-two inches

there
the, v. ,, . . . dust here

I might say that u is very important to have the 
piece of land in which you are going to 
soiling crop as near the barn as possible, 
will have no time to go a long distance for

medium of 
methods followed

different
sow your 

You
our 

aboutmethods of cultivating 
eight acres of

com. il
your

load of green feed night and morning in the busy 
harvest time. The mixture we sow is the follow

with the grain 
apart.

drill in

Oats four parts, I he objects we have in view when summer cul
tivating, in their order of importance, are : (1) To 
conserve moisture ; (2) to liberate plant food .
i A) to maintain a proper phy sical condition in 
the soil, so that the plant roots may be given 
air ; (-1) to destroy weeds,
to minimi/e the quantity of moisture evaporating 
from our soil, we will usually secure the 
objects.

ing
one part, sowed at the rate of about four bushels 
to the acre.

peas one part, and vetches

This makes a very nice feed for the 
We generally sow about three pieces 

this mixture at intervals of ten days between each 
seeding.

cows of This

By so doing, we always manage to have 
When starting to 

feed, we give the cows only a small amount at a 
time, as they will not eat very much at first, 
increasing the quantity gradually. Some farmers 
feed their green feed by throwing it over the 
fence to the cows in the pasture. this is a very 
wasteful practice, and the boss cows get 
than their share, while some do not get enough 
We always feed our cows in the stable, which I 
think is the best plan, 
allowed to get too coarse before starting to cut 
Better to start early, even if you do not get as 
much feed. This mixture does very well up 
say , the last of September, 
fodder com till the frost comes, 
soiling crop is especially for milch cows 
is another kind, especially adapted for sheep, 
hogs and young cattle, e. g., rape. Everyone who 
has grown rape will admit that, for making the 
largest gains, with the lea<st expense, rape stands 
at the head of the list. We have been growing it 
for a long time, and prize it more highly every 
year, and now' we would as soon think of letting 
spring pass without sowing our grain crop, as 
neglecting to sow a piece of rape. We grow it 
mostly as a fall feed for our Iambs, although it 
could also be grown to advantage as pasture for 
hogs. ’The preparation of the ground for rape 
should be the same as for turnips, as they re
semble each other very much, the main di(Terence 
being that in rape the strength of plant goes into 
the stalk and leaves, instead of into the root, as 
in turnips. Rai>e seed is exactly like turnip seed, 
and can be sown with the turnip-seed drill at the 
rate of 1] pounds per acre. It must be sown 
more thinly than turnips, as the plants do not 
need thinning with the hoe. As rape is a gross 
feeder, and grows very rapidly, it is fit to turn 
the lambs on about two months after sowing. The 
first week of July is about the right time to sow, 
as it, is then ready for the lambs by the middle of 
September, by which time 
clover aftermath well eaten off. 
if you wish to give it a good start, after putting 
on a coat of farmyard manure, apply about 400 
pounds of superphosphate per acre, 
lilizer contains plant food which is readily avail
able to the young filants, which brings them 
very quickly. The lambs should be turned 
when the rape is dry, not when it is wet, or the 
lambs hungry, or they' will scour or bloat, 
left in for an hour each day' till it is well eaten 
off, or at least till they are well used to it, when 
they can be left on all the time.

If we cultivate so as
our supply fresh and green.

other
Although it may cause a little extra 

growth in the corn crop, we do not think it wise 
to cultivate any oftener than is necessary to pre
vent a crust from forming, because excessive culti
vation not only costs money, but exhausts the 
humus content, and leaves our rather heavy soil 
in such a state that it is difficult to prepare for a 
succeeding crop, 
farms know that our corn and root ground is al- 
ways 1 he hardest to work the following spring. 
To overcome this difficulty to some extent, we 
give the corn ground a deep cultivation with 
spring-tooth after the crop is ensiled, and then rib 
it up, similar to turnip drills, so that as large a 
surface as possible may be exposed to the winter

mon THE DAIRY.
All we farmers with clay-loamThe feed should not hr

Performance and Conformation 
in Judging1 Dairy Cows.

to, The last United States National Dairy Show 
introduced a new class into its premium list, which 
promises to become an important factor in the
dairy-cattle world. This was the class, '■“ Cows
any age, having official yearly records.” There

has been the feeling on 
the part of many that 
there are two classes of 
pure-bred dairy cattle,
those which win in the 
show-ring, and which
might or might not be
profitable producers ol 
milk or butter, and a 
class which are profitable 
producers, but could not 
hope to win in the show
ring, because they lack 
fancy points which the 
up-to-date judge must re
quire.

After that we feed
This kind of 

There
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Much as this dual 

standard has been criti
cised by some, and de
fended by others, there is 
a growing sentiment that 
the greatest good will 
come to the breeders who 
recognize both standards, 
and seek to develop large- 
producing animals hav
ing the desirable breed 
characteristics and at
tractive points.

While not satisfied 
that it had fully solved 
the problem, the man
agement of the National 
Dairy Show made the 
start by including the 
new class in its premium 
list. It was judged ac
cording to the following 
rule :
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they will have the 
In sowing rape, i
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and mûJennie Bonerges Ormsby.
Two-year-old Holstein. Milk in 365 days, 16,849 lbs.; 

per cent, hit, beating former two-year-old Holstein record by 70 lbs.
Owners, D. C. Flatt & Sdn, Millgrove, Ontario.

we find

butter, 832.90 lbs., 80
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The advantage of growing so profitable a crop.
and one that has neither to be cut, harvested,
stored nor hauled to market, as is the case with
grain, has only to be tried once to be appreciated that vve

It is hardlv neressirv to point out that the and after every rain.1 ls naroiy necessary co pome ouu i,P]jr,Ve it a very good implement.
following crop off the rape ground is most grati- althoug however vve give the

1 trust these few notes will induce some Before the corn u»' “ and a!sô again
«- *"*“«* -*■* S“ Vir aïoï .^lli ™ rS"

a surface mulch, and keeps weeds in check, 
this vve use the common spring-tooth cultivator, 

long axle, made for the purpose, to throw
By adjusting the

” In awarding the premium in Class 12 (cow 
with official yearly record), the judge shall assign 
each entry a definite number of points for con
formation, on the basis of 100 for perfect ; to this 
shall he added one point for each twenty pounds, 
or fraction thereof, of butter-fat abotvo 250 for a 
two-year-old, with an additional minimum require
ment of one-tenth of a pound for each day the 
heifer is over two years old, up to a total of 360 
pounds minimum requirement for the mature cow. 
Only such records shall be accepted as are certified 
to by the secretary' of the registry association as 
having been made under the supervision of an ex
periment station or agricultural college, 
qui red for official or semi-official tests, 
scoring less than H7 on conformation shall not be 
awarded a premium.”

In each breed, the respective score-card of that 
breed was used as a basis for judging conforma- 

In the judgment of the writer, the mini
score of 87 on conformation should be lower 

To the surprise and gratification of all inter 
this class brought out a goodly number of

In order to secure the above objects,
have to cultivate every eight or ten days, 

We do not use a weeder, Pi

fying. 
brother farmer to grow
crops, and, by so doing he will increase the pro 
'hieing capacity of his farm and the profits there 
from. W. R C.

After

with a
the wheels off the corn
teeth, and using two pieces of a cross-cut saw 

Bulk Of Oats Grown in Northern blade’ in the center for Shields, two rows can be 1K OI UatS i ™,, cultivated at one time easily. With this outfit
Citâtes. the wc can cultivate from eight to ten acres per day.

Prince Edward Island ■ro ws. m
i i

y 11 §§ji

jj

as re- 
A cow

is about two feet high, we resort to 
the regular corn cultivator and scy flier, doing only 
one row at a time, and hence only about five acres

Practically four-fifths of the oat crop 
I idled States is produced in the thirteen States 
extending from New York and Pennsylvania west
ward to the Dakotas, Nebraska and Kansas, ac- fjay
cording to a recent bulletin by the 1 K. 1 le,mr , 1 ,u prst wl. cultivate from three to four inches
ment of Agriculture For the corn belt and t e - ()r ft8 as the cultivator will go nicely.
Ir.v farms in the (treat Plains and inter-inoun ai j)urjng each successive cultivation we get shallow- 

districts, this bulletin recommends the Six y - ^ pi_ unti] at ty,P last cultivation, when the corn 
and Kherson oats, two varieties which are Piac • . ... tasSPl|Pd, We just break the surface.
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When corn

tion.
mum

est ed
entries in the Guernsey and Jersey breeds, there t>e- 

17 entries in the former,and 8 in the latter class.
We

from tho corn rows astivally identical, and both 
■ ni Russia.
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FOUNDED 1866I’HE FARMERS ADVOCATE.880m
we tried neutralizing the acid in cream with lime-

results were nil 
any

theory, it is the most practical and workable
FarmersIt has been argued that this class was not 

practicable, because of its interruption to its rce
llo wever desirable it may be

water before heating, but the
sucrate of lime will proveplan ever offered to a Canadian farmer, 

themselves by the score say so, and write to that 
That it is profitable in the extreme, has 

been abundantly proved, 
struggling land-owner to a position of comfort 
and affluence ; 
farmer as a means of quickly augmenting his in
come ; it af>peals to the farmer in moderate cir
cumstances as a stepping-stone to better achieve
ment, and is in complete harmony with the 
pirations of every thoughtful farmer who desires

Read this as a sample

Whether or not
ords in progress, 
to repeat records, most breeders, having got their 

in the official list with a year’s creditable 
record, do not repeat, and, therefore, having com
pleted a year's record, their appearance in the 
show-ring, fresh within a reasonable time, is ex
cellent evidence that their year’s record has not 
hurt them, if with this record they combine high 
individual excellence, 
class of the world’s record Jersey, not only haffi 
and hearty at twelve years of age, but actually 
freshening during the show, was evidence of the 
correctness of this contention.

The winners in the Guernsey class at the 1909 
Dairy Show scored, respectively, 94 and 92 points: 
in the Jersey class the scores were 1231, 1121, 
1031, and 99 points.

As an initial recognition of performance and 
individuality in the public show-ring, the figures 
furnish material for thoughtful consideration by- 
students of the dairy cow.

While it happens that in the Jersey class the 
winning first place had the highest score on

better, remains to be seen.
Were it not for the tendency for an excessive 

of fat in the buttermilk where sour cream is
effect.

It has helped many acows loss
pasteurized, .there does not appear to be any great 
disadvantage in pasteurizing sour cream. 1 hat. 
the tendency is for an increase of fat lost in the 
buttermilk, "us the avidity of the cream increases 

time of heating, is shown in the following

it commends itself to the poor

at theas-in thisThe appearance experiments :
Cream having un average of .3.) |>er cent. acid.

buttermilk with .133 per cent. fat.
of .35 to .4 per cent.

any measure of progress, 
of statements received at our oftice from time lo or less, gave

Cream having an average 
avid gave buttermilk with ,2 l>er cent. fat.

Cream having an average of .4 to .4o pel cent 
buttermilk with .232 per rent. fat. 

hav ing an average of - *•> »° ■ -1 I"‘r cent 
arid gave buttermilk with 335 per cent, tut.

Cream having an average ot over ■> pet cent, 
arid gave buttermilk with .522 per cent, fat

These results show quite clearly that as the per 
ventage of acidity increased in the cream 
time of heating, there was quite a marked increase 
in ihe percentage of fat contained in the butter
milk after churning. There is one feature of tho 

that is not easily explained. 1 here is not 
this marked loss of fat in the buttermilk 

result of ehurning cream which has been pas
ty hy this is so, we are 

The general

time :
li C., writesA. \V. Haine, of Dew duet ,

“ When we joined the cow-testing association, in 
1908, we had 21 cows, aged between four and 
seven years, with an average yield of 6,8u0 lbs. 
milk. In 1909, our 21 cows averaged 8,360 lbs. 
milk. We have 16 pure-breds and 5 grade Hol 
steins. 1 would not think of stopping weighing

I feel satisfied that ii a

acid gave 
( ream

and testing our milk, as 
dairy man looks well to the sire of his herd, and 
weighs and tests, his herd is bound to improve, 
and the hired men take more interest in their 

We commenced dairying 8 years ago. with

at the

cow
both conformation and performance, the same was 
not true in the Guernsey' class, and the Jersey 
ranking second in total score was second for per
formance and third in conformation.

work case 
a I w ay sthe intention of bringing our cows up to an 

age of 6,000 pounds milk each, which we did in 
about five years.”

The increasingly 
10,000 and 15,000 pounds of milk, or even higher, 

not only highly satisfactory to the owners oi 
such cows, but are of very great help to dairy - 

The outcome of intelligent

aver -

as a
tenriz(‘d at hig’h acidity 
unable to explain at present.
plunation of high loss of fat in the buttermilk, as 
a result of heating cream which is sour, seems to 
he that the casein coagulates to ft greater or less 
extent, and entangles with it more or less of the 
fat globules, which are not churned, and appear as 

neck oi the Babcock bottles when the 
But why this is not

and is. a perplexing

work has already borneThe result of this 
fruit, in that State and local fairs are introduc 
ing this class.
fairs should not recognize, on this same 
the grade cow sired by a registered hull of a 
recognized dairy breed, and having a yearly rec
ord made under the supervision of one of the cow- 
test associations.

of 8,000,numerous records ex-
There is no reason why local

basis, are

semen in general.
lection and unremitting caret they are spurs 
better attainment in every dairy district Further, 
such records advertise our good name

t o
II. E VAN NORMAN, fat in t hi 

buttermilk is tested 
ways the case,

in otherSecretary and Manager althe large-heartedcountries wherever is found 
friend of the dairy cow. and lead to helplul int 
change of dairy ideas, besides attracting 
able immigration anil investment oi extra Capital

has been,
1 :roposit ton

Your editorial comments re ' double pasteuriza
tion 11 and ” metallic flavor ” are quite correct

In large creameries.

Cow-testing: Reasons and Results. (ltxsi r
I. so

Advocate” by V. FWritten for " The Farmer's
Whitley.

WHAT IS COW-TESTING.

far its our expericnn goes.
■ do not believe it practicable to pasteurize the 

to a moderately high teml>crnt are, 
stand for twenty minutes, then heat to 18(1 de 

Neither can we see where any nriv an
Heating to

Pasteurization Problems. alio wcreamI .dit or "The Farmer’s Advocate ” :
Your correspondent. T. Il I , in the May 12th 

number of your joui mil, brings up some pasteuriza
tion problems of interest

Considerable prejudice exist 
of many creamery men against pasteurization, and 
there are doubtless

Cow-testing is more than the occasional use of 
scales and sampling dipper to obtain an idea of 
weight of milk and percentage of fat. 
great aid in training the herd-owner’s sense of ob
servation of details ; his success largely depends 
on systematic perception of the innumerable lit
tle things round the farm that affect milk yields 
and demand attention.

t O
grecs 1
luge is gained by such a system

and allowing to stand,
mu It is u
1 men ns125 degrees F., 

that the cream would probably cool to about 10<' 
degrees I before tho second heating would take 

and this is a very favorable temperature

to Canadian creamery-
in the mindsmen.

place,
for bad-flavored organisms to develop. It strikes 

that it would make the difficulties of effective
difficulties in following theI A large number of these 

influences are reflected at the milk scales, and 
watchfulness of the wavering dial hand will quick 
en the perceptive faculty.

Cow-testing is the basis of herd development ; 
it is a calm calculation of the merits of each in
dividual, irrespective of price paid or sentimental 

attractive but unprofitable 
It is a sure method of discrimination

Having practiced pasteurization sincesystem.
1895 in the College creamery, we may be allowed

me
pasteurization greater, by allowing the cream to 
stand at this optimum temperature for bacterial 
growth, because 125 degrees I', is not high enough 
to have any deleterious effect upon the 
organisms present in the cream. 
practical difficulties, 
point, we fail to see where double pasteurization 
at the temperatures given, can he of any advan-

to make a few observations on this question, based 
largely on our own experience.

We first adopted the crude method of pasteuriz-
micro

Leaving out the
ing cream in shotgun cans during the winter of 
1895-6, and found a marked improvement at once 
in the quality of oui butter 
get rid of many taints, such as turnip and stable 
flavors, which characterized our winter make. It 
was a great relief to be able to ship butter about 
which there was practically no com, lain!. 
vious to that time, in spite of the greatest care 
and the best skill, we frequently received reports 
from our customers complaining of had flavors. 
Xs we were ” green ” at the creamery business, we 

scarcely knew what to do. 
satisfactory to have College butter faulted in the 
style too common among critical judges, 
our visit to Denmark, in 1895, we felt Satisfied 
that pasteurization was the solution of our 

I am pleased to say our diagnosis

a theoretical viewfromattachment to any 
S|jecimen.
in fact, the only method yet known in determin
ing satisfactorily which cows to keep as founda
tion stock of the profitable herd, 
essential, if one would act unerringly in selecting 
the paying animal, and thus build up a creditable 
herd, each cow developed to her utmost, and mak-

P We were able to
tage.

With reference to ” metallic flavor. this, it inA record is
vestigated, will he found to originate in pipes or 
pasteurizers which are not properly cleaned Some 
butterieakers seem to he of the opinion that the 
running of hot cream through a machine, or pi pi's, 
will of itself cleanse them, 
t ake.
ing on the inside of the pipes 
pipes anti
everywhere, begin working on this residue, decoin 
losing it, and possibly also 1 he metal 
extent, through the formation of weak acid, 
the next lot of hot cream is forced through the 
pipe, it carries with it into the cream vat 
churn, the bacteria and their products, including

We venture to as

I’rt

m
ing substantial returns.

Cow-testing is a source of inspiration to every
Fashioned himself in

This is a great mis
There will a 1 wavs he some cream remain

As soon as thi 
cream cool the organisms, present

farmer who is a real man 
the image of the only Being who can create and 
endow with life, it brings him into intimate rela
tion with nature’s mysteries, compelling hint to 
investigate, to search for the reason and the 
” why ” of the forces which he can subdue and 
mould to supply his necessities.

Cow-testing is one of tho strongest educative 
influences on the farm, 
help, and binds the family together, as father an 1 
daughter or mother and son not only compare 
records, but inuuire and consider what means to 
adopt so as to give each animal the best, possible 
conditions and opportunities.

It paves the way for a clearer understanding 
and a real (often much needed ) part nershi]

The head of the family

it was not at allB
After

to some 
When

t roubles.
proved correct. Since that time we have had little 
or no trouble with flavors, the demand for our but-

or
ft* It interests the hired

XT the metallic deromposit ions, 
sert that if pasteurizer, pipes, and all vessels com
ing in contact with cream heated to 185 degrees 

■an. 1 here will he little nr no

ter is increasing corninually.and our prices are equal 
to or above average creamery prices.

overrun for the year 19t)9 was about 18 per
the conditions under

Our aver-
ag(
cent. X nv ont1 who knows
which our creamery is operated will admit that 
this is a good showing. While we have certain 
advantages, there are disadvantages with us, as 
with all public institutions, which more than 
counter!) Fiance advantages in the way of reputa-

F are kept 
trouble with ” metallic flavor.”

m

More skill and Care are needed to make pas 
t eurized cream hut (et than is required for the 
man a fa et ure of the raw-cream product, but the 
results will pay for the extra expense and skill 
needed. Some have tried, and failed, because the 
conditions were not satisfactory. These con
ditions are a good pasteurizer, plenty of steam, 
an efficient cooler of large capacity, plenty of cold 
water, a good culture for ripened-cream butter, 
brains and skill on the part of the butt erra akcr. 
these have won Denmark her proud position in 
the butter markets of the world, 
ntia ?

be
tween father and son.
may have learned, while taking milk to the 
tory, that a neighbor has delivered just as much 
milk from seven cows as he has brought from ten

far-
11 on, machinery, skill, etc. We have found the 
best results, so far as temperature is concerned, 
by heating milk or cream for buttermaking 
to a temperature of 180 to 185 degrees F. At 
this temperature, more than 99.9 per cent, of the 
bacteria are killed, which gives us practically a 
clean seed ted for our lactic-acid culture (starter), 
when ripened-cream butter is made. At this tem
pera! ure we have little or no trouble with curdling 

-in fact, ci cam with an acidity of .35 per cent, 
and over appears t o go through the pasteurizer 
with less' trouble than that having an acidity be-

etit Cream with this 
to “’ coat ” on tin- inside of the 

way that the lieu t is not 
product and it m difficult 1 o

In retailing the fact on his return 
criticism—possibly his sarcasm—may

or eleven
home
rankle in the breast of the growing lad, who real

his

implied censure.nerds encouragement, notb

r it 1 his point is there not apparent a cry-
more

«tight
ing *'«t -t 1 for fuller discussion of conditions, Whv not Fan 

IF IF n.met hods, an active co-opera- 
hild, not only that the 
may be insi it utod, but 

• ;< freer hand, more lati-

■ ifI va i
I hi l t in and 

imp! v. , in--nt s 
! iv ho\ max 

'or lus o\\ n

t it
n< Cream Prices Based on Quality.i ha *

IB more scope to practice 
,i and which a trial will 
! le box needs consult a - 

he.'|i h,m on the farm.
I i - » economy . in that 

1 friv1 and labor and feed 
also an incent ix i* 
Ma'd ret u rns a re 

. koine feed g i \ ell to

t ween ,2.1 and ..‘Î 
aridity seems 
pasteurizer in such a

i ad < 1 rad ing cream, and the quality basis as pay
ment. xx'as the motto adopt ed at t he Alberta Ibit- 
t ernia her s’ ( ’on x en 1 ion.

Perh
'1 . .el iexs\s 1 ,, be 1 >:>mtr w i,, 11

All the cream received 
at the different Enveniment créa tueries through 

Uherta this year will be sampled anil graded 
11'1 wlio sends cream possessing consist onrv and 
quality to marshal it into t hr ranks of first grade 
will recel v e a premium of two rents for his cream

ill hel p t , t i ansfet n d 
beat ih-1 en-a m in a rontinuouE \\ h i t tip i pasteurizer to t hr 

We ha x c not x et d i sc ox prod
ut

reXe.,1 desired t emperat ure 
the exactti.ii of this “ coating ” on the inside

to liber; ' it v. for ; t
to he had from abundance of
a suitable animal.

Cow t e>t ing is no me*

a use 
of the machine,IPv t hv but it appeal’s to be associated 
with an acidity of about .27 per cent in the 

• fanning sonx 
lin ing t h

m oxer the man xvho is content to file below him 
hood cream is the first essential of good butter, 
and the best butter brings the best price

cream. 
experiment s with " x is- 
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POULTRY. scheme has been submitted to the Hoard of Agri
culture, and provisionally approved, and if do
nations and annual subscriptions are forthcoming 
on a sufficient scale, the Board will take an active 
interest in the work, 
grants from the Development Fund, 
is having the benefit of travelling poultry-instruc
tion trains, with competent lecturers and equip
ment, on the lines so familiar to farmers in the 
American and Canadian West.

VARIETIES.
The varieties are chiefly Hen Dax is. Stark, Bald

win, Golden Russet, and Spy, and so far have 
proved profitable in the order named, as Spies, 
top-gralted on Talman Sweets planted 17 years 
ago, have grown well, but are only now commenc
ing to bear a few apples. Ben Davis trees, how
ever, the same age, have produced annual crops of 
2J to 4 barrels j>er tree for the past ten years. 
Starks, Golden Russets and Baldwins are yielding 
about 4 barrels per tree each alternate year. There 
are also some Ontarios, Peewauikees and Manns, 
which are not desirable kinds, and a few acres of 
Duchess, Wealthy, Blenheim and Cranberry, which 
give good returns. ’’

Mr. Gibson does not confine his attention to 
apples, but has also a few acres of cherries and 
pears. He has exported successfully Bartlett and 
Clapp pears in cold storage, and Clairgeau and 
Anjou in ordinary storage.

He reports 1 hat for five miles back from Lake 
Ontario, between Newcastle and Bowmanville, al
most every farmer is planting out apple orchard, 
in size varying from 10 to 80 acres. Small won
der is it that such should be the case, when in
stances of conspicuous success in the business, 
such as Mr Gibson's, is before their eyes.

Danger of Overstocking.
the almost phenomenally high prices of It will also recommend 

Wales now
eggs

this past winter may lead a great many into try
ing an expensixe experiment this year b\ 
overstocking in hens.

t heir
Some people imagine that 

because they have had twenty hens this winter, 
they may keep a hundred hens next winter in thé 
same quarters, with proportionate profit 
are those who have tried this, only to harvest 
more disappointment and loss than

F. DEWHIRST.there

GARDEN S ORCHARD.eggs. the
hen looks to be a very easily-managed creature, 
having few and simple wants that are easily sup
plied. the truth is that she has a very highly- 
developed organization, 
careful and constant attention if she is to yield 
her owner a profitable return 
be ample, free from dampness, and well lighted. 
Indeed, the average farmer has no idea of how 
needful is strict cleanliness in his poultry house 
Fewer still realize that if they reduced the number 
in their flocks by fifty per cent, that they would 
have higher profits than they now enjoy. If, then, 
the farmer would increase his egg yield next win
ter. he must provide ample shelter for his flock. 
Further, he will be making a costly mistake if he 
imagines that chickens do not require care during 
the summer For this attention, too, he

Successful Orcharding1.and that she demands
In the Max 19th issue of '* The Farmer’s Adxo- 

cate ” appeared an illustration of apple trees in 
bloom, showing part of the orchard of W. 11 Gib
son, Durham Co., Ont.

mHer quarters must

Mr. Hibson writes us
regarding his way of managing his 70-acre orchard, 
with some particulars as to yields and prices. 
On thirty acres of this orchard the trees 
bearing, being planted only from two to 
years, but the remaining forty acres, which were 
planted from 1891 to 1896, are producing apples, 
though not in full bearing yet. 
apples in 1909 amounted to 2,300 barrels, and 
sold, net, f. o. b., at $2.25 per barrel, 
he had 1,800 barrels, and recei\ed $3.25 per bar
rel, net.

are not
îseven

His crop of Some Good Old Apples.—III.
?Speaking of the Snow apple to one of our fore

most apple-growers, the other day, he agreed with 
that the lime-sulphur spray would control the 

scab, and that the arsenate of lead would destroy 
the larva of the codling moth, and that It really 
would pay, under these circumstances, to set an 
orchard of this fancy dessert apple, 
he, “ xvhy not McIntosh Red ?” 
tended that the Snow was really a more suitable 
size for a table apple, of more delicious flavor, 
rather more productive in tree, and holds its fruit 
better, especially in the southern parts of 
I'rox ince.

5. The Greening, which, being the chief vari
ety so-called, needs no other name to distinguish 
it from the Northwest or any other Greening, is 
one of our old-time favorites which the lime-sul
phur spray noxv promises to restore to its former 
high place as a first-class commercial variety. 
Only last year a neighbor doomed to destruction 
a fine orchard of this apple, on account of scab 

They were grand trees, about 40 
planted, and in the fall of 1908 wore laden 

They were harvested, 
fruit-house to axvnit a con-

must
make provision, or next September will see him 
shorn of his profits, 
to be a business by itself, 
and its practice learned under those who have al-

BIn 1908 1
Poultry-raising is coming 

It must be studied.
meThese line returns appear to have been 

partly due to the fruit being handled by a 
operative fruit-growers' association.

|
co-

rtadx made a success of it. 
exacting with that of the management of a dairy 
herd, and anyone xvho is not willing to make the 
sacrifice that the dairyman makes need not look 
for profits in the poultry business.

\ second danger is that many x ill age and city 
people may think that they see in the poultry 
business a short-cut to wealth, and so engage in 
this work, >not counting the cost

1It is a work equally
CARE OE ORCHARD. ” But,” said 

The writer con-In regard to his treatment of his orchard, Mr. 
Gibson writes :

While the trees are young, I keep the ground 
cultivated, growing hoed crop, such as small 
fruits, corn or roots, between the rows, and ap
plying barnyard manure in abundance, 
practicable to hoe so much, then 1 leave a 10-foot 
strip for each row of young trees, which is 
plowed in early spring, cultivated with a light 
cultix ator until July, and then a cover crop is 
sown, to be plowed under the following spring. I 
avoid groxving grain or hay near the young trees.

As soon as the orchard conies into bearing, 1 
am adopting a three-year-rotation, as folloxvs 
First year, plow lightly in spring, harrow, roll, 
and disk, to get a fine seed-bed ; then, before June 
1st seed with clover, using 12 to 1Û pounds per

Clip 1 weeds with mower

our
] f im-

vN

m
1 'nfortunately, 

the country is Hooded with literature that mis
leads not a fexv of the unwary. Much of this

|literature impresses one as being prepared by- 
writers of lively imagination, who have an easy 
way of not being governed by facts. Nearly every 
community has its quota of those who have read 
such literature, and whose whole labor has resulted 
in vanity and vexation of spirit 
woman who wishes to engage in poultry-raising 
xx ill do well to remember (1) that intensixe poul
try-raising is rarely a remunerative success ; 
that the business has to be learned as any other 
business is learned, and that it takes time, study' 
ami close personal application in contact with the 
work itself ; (3) that t he only xvay is to begin
on a relatively small scale, and to expand one s 
business as his poxver of control increases 
of which means that, while an occasional amateur 
may leap into success, that his good-fortune is 
his because of happx' chance, rather than because 
of his good management
u nman xvho noxv has a good job . and a 
spare capital xxill do well to stop and carefully 

f he cost, before he throws awn y his lix ing 
or invests his capital in an enterprise the work
ings of which he has yet to learn. * ^

York Go., Ont.

f

and pink rot. 1 i YYY, .The man or
years
to the ground with fruit. 
and set inside the 
venient time for packing and shipping, but, in the 
meantime, the fungus had spread in the barrels, 
and had eaten into the flesh, so that, instead of 
the carload of Greenings for sale, he had a 
load of rubbish to dump into the lake, 
lier that the following spring those trees

acre, and no nurse crop, 
in July, and by autumn will have a nice stand of 

Second year, watch the clover grow, and

g(2)

clover.
when in blossom, mow, and leave in orchard as a 

If thought advisable, a portian could he
Icar- 

No won- imulch.
raked from center of space and placed under the 

Third year, ploxv sod as early in spring as came
root and branch, and were replaced with

trees.
practicable : harrow, disk and cultivate until last

Buckwheat

All out,

ZiS
peach trees. 

N o xx .
of June, then sow a 
would do, but vetches are better, as they gather

cox'er crop.
coldthis apple, though tender in very 

sections, grows to its greatest perfection in the 
old Niagara District, and in all the apple dis
tricts of the southern portions of our I’rox ince. 
With plenty of sunshine, its usually green cheek 
is Often tinted with a pretty red Its quality for 
cooking is not excelled, and the tree is the most 
product ix e of nil xarieties Thomas speaks of 
single trees in the State of New' X ork yielding

nitrogen.
This completes the rotation, and the land can 

he plowed and sown with clover again the follow 
The above system will keep the soil

The average man or 
little

3Ping spring.
rich in nitrogen, and the decaying clover and sod 
will free potash in the soil.

barnyard manure occasionally , 
lime and muriate of potash

rimn I
mWould also add 

and, if nor .IKromo
IIi‘8Sii r\ .

E-
F: 

E .
Ex".-- 1

Intensive Poultry Husbandry in 
Belgium

ENGLISH FORRESI’ON DEM I
'-yone ofBelgi um. though thickly populated, is 

sell-support ing countries of Kurope in respect 
The conditions are much

-
I lie

of ■ggs and poultry, 
the -ame as in Britain, but we import about t«,- 

xvorth of eggs and poultry annually. Why 
this should be the case, has been the subject of an 

estimation by the Poultry Organization Society, 
. valuable data are published in a recent 

for the large production
dix ision of the land in 

of 829,011(1

ÜI M H I, HI II ) m
»
!»

11i n .
and siHiH of -report . Ono reason 
poultry in Belgium is the 

sntal 1

I
Out

less than 2k acres in
small percentage

! jjjfarms, 
are

to numerous
holdings, 65 per cent. 
ext ml
t lit1 land is in small holdings.

of >In Britain, only a . ! :

UBelgium has spent public money wisely in find 
me out the class of poultry most suited to xan 
ous districts, and also the .branch of poultry-Mi 
ing capable of giving the best returns. Egg ! 
dm t ion has been found best on the ncu. ‘
The poorer lands are more suitable for “ "

t feature ot Belgium 
buttermilk for

I M
a’i 1

â

.Kc.'.jP

y
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chickens for table purposes, 
non It r \ - keeping is the tree use
fattening purposes. . , „

The uniformity of produce through V^j.nilar 
Single breed of poultry in large ar^*r° mixture

pro-

m
of EPS yz""

conditions has manifest advantage's 
of races. The Belgians find that the tnos 
lifie layers of eggs are the fowls sM 1 pounds 
body . and their best-laying hens wM-h

csfiMi
- W

>r less.
There is no

1 ‘(‘riment station in b.ngland, sin<< 
of the Then le Poultry lam 

committee has been formed to « 
pool try institute and experiment

-!central educational poultry farm m
the abandon

nai! a strong 
national 
\ draft
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Eheavy bloom on the Simcoe district straw hen y 

[xlantutions was almost entirely killed, which will 
lessen the supply, and tend to enhance prices. 1 he 
up-to-date apple orchards have been well sprayed 
and tilled, and present a splendid appearance 1 he 
cheese factories are in operation, with a fair Sup
ply of rnilk.

“forty bushels of fruit in favorable years 
orchards 500 bushels per acre ! ’ ' 
quote this, because 1 find some who doubt my 
statement concerning a grand old Greening tree, 
over 100 years of age, from which my father 
gathered fifteen barrels of No. 1 apples, and, in 
one exceptional season, twenty barrels.

Surely', if by up-to-date methods we can grow 
•No. 1 Greenings, there is no more profitable in
dustry open to the Canadian farmer.

6. The Newton Pippin.—I cannot spea« so con
fidently about this noble old apple, because I have 
not been growing it in my own orchard, but we 
all know it from seeing it at our fairs, and we 
find it quoted as bringing the very highest prices 
in the British market.

More About Bell Service.and
I am glad to Some weeks ago, an article solicited by us, up

on a friend’s suggestion, from 11. J. Davis, of 
Oxford County, was published in “The Farmer’s 
Advocate,’’ describing the features of an advan
tageous arrangement for rural service made by 
Mr. Davis with the Ilell Company, 
merits made in the communication were criticised

a correspondent using the nom de plume National LiVC-StOCk Record Board. 
Ruraler." Mr. Davis, in turn, takes exception 

to some statements made by “ Uuraler.’’
treme pressure of space has prevented us giving held in Toronto, on the 
earlier attention to his letter, which reached us 
early in May. 
tation of the case :

In
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At the annual meeting of the Record Board
12th inst., there were

Ex-

)present :
Representing Clydesdale Horse Association 

Robert Graham, Bedford I’ark, Ont.; Wm. Smith.
John Bright, Myrtle Station, 

J A. Hoag, Queensville, Ont.; Peter Chris-

Following is Mr Davis’ represen-
We know the very high 

quality' of the flesh, its excellent shipping quali
ties, and the productiveness of the tree, and that 
apple-growers in Ontanio have avoided planting 
it because of its being very subject to scab. But 
a change seems to be approaching, for the Nor
folk

“ Ruraler ’’ claims that we pay 25 cents for use 
of his system, when we just pay 20 cents, and if 
you were to consult all the farmers surrounding 
Woodstock served by the Bell system, you would 
not find one dissatisfied subscriber ; and when you 
meet neighbors and men of integrity, condemning 
the way the Independent system is managed, one 
cannot agree with “ Ruraler ’’ that things are as 
rosy as he paints them. When I also inform him 
that subscribers of his system have come to me, 
asking to be taken on my line ; but as I am not 
in the telephone business after my own line 
bqjlt, I have had to refuse them. But

Ruraler ’’ no doubt is a heavy shareholder in 
his line, he does not like opposition which gives 
free service to a city of 10,000 inhabitants (also 
seven other private lines), and he also knows full 
well if the 10-cont rate with the City' of Wood 
stock was reduced, the system would pay but very- 
little dividends, whereas the Bell subscribers 
assured of their dividends by the price being $5, 
instead of $10, yearly. The large amount of in
formation asked for from different parts of the 
country, concerning the Bell system of rural 
telephony, which I have cheerfully answered these 
last two years, makes one think that when the 
country becomes fully awakened to this privilege, 
it will probably increase not only the profit, but 
the value of the farms of Ontario. And as a 
worker for the benefit of my brother farmers, have 
for this reason replied to the arguments (if he 
made any) of “ Ruraler," and would advise them 
to build their own lines, and thereby have the 
right independent system, managed by, as he says, 

the ancient and honorable Bell system." and not 
by the country doctor

Columbus, Ont.; 
Ont.;
tie, Manchester, Ont

Canadian Hackney Horse Society.—Walter Ren 
frew, Bedford Dark, tint.

Dominion Shorthorn Breeders’ Association. 
A Dryden. Brooklin, Ont ; Harry Smith 

Robert Miller, StoufTville, Ont.; A

County apple-growers have been showing 
beautiful samples of this apple, both at Simcoe 
and at Toronto, and encourage us to believe that 
even this variety can be produced to perfection in 
our most-favored apple districts.

Wm.
Exeter, Ont.;
W. Smith, Maple Lodge, Ont.; J. M Oardhouse, 
Weston, Ont.; Peter White, Pembroke, Ont , M 
O. Pettit, Freeman, Ont.

I>TNUS WOOLVERTON.
was

when
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Breeders’ Association —1\Canadian Ayrshire 
W Ballantyne, Stratford, Ont.

Canadian Hereford Breeders' Association. R J
Mackie, Oshawa, Ont

Canadian Shire Horse Association—John Gard 
house, Highfield, Ont.

Canadian Pony Society.—W. J. Stark, Toronto, 
Ont.; A. E. Major, Whitevale, Out.

French-Canadian Horse-breeders’ Association

Nemo Too Easily Satisfied.
Editor *' The Farmer’s Advocate "

Now, how would it do if we were to give Mrs. 
Hopkins a breathing spell, and go after that hus
band of Nemo’s, and any more like him.

Just think of any woman toiling all week, and 
then being satisfied with 25 cents a week to spend 
as she pleases. Why, it is outrageous 1 thought 
she must have surely made a mistake, and meant 
$2.50 at least.

We have a few such men up here in Middlesex 
County, but only a few. Most of the farmers’ 
wives get all the money from the eggs and but
ter sold, and sometimes the husband gets enough 
to buy a ten-cent plug of tobacco a week, and 
most of them feel cheap about asking for that.

A woman who does not have her share, must 
be quite a lot to blame herself. That hired-girl 
feeling (without wages) is not the way any wife 
should feel. How much better it is when husband 
and wife are partners in every sense of the word, 
both working for the same object, consulting each 
other, and sharing as each one requires When 
this is the case, the husband does not carry all 
the money in his pocket, and the wife does not 
have to ask for it. He leaves his purse in the 
house, and the wife is at liberty to take what she 
pleases. Of course, some women are so ex
travagant, and have such millionaire ideas, that 
a fortune would soon vanish; but most women, 
especially farmers’ wives, are prudent and saving.

“ Nemo ’’ is too easily satisfied, and does not 
place the proper value upon herself If she would 
tell that hubby in a nice quiet way that she thinks 
she is entitled to a certain amount of money, 
when she has worked for it, and just how she 
feels about it, it might open his eyes. Probably 
he thinks that, us long as she gets what she 
needs, she has no use for any funds outside of 
that.

are

J. A. Couture, Quebec, Que.
North American Galloway Associatioa.—It Me 

( rae, Guelph, Ont.
Dominion Association. J noSheep-breeders’

Campbell, Woodville, Ont.: R. ID Harding, Thorn 
dale, Out.

Dominion Swine-breeders’ Association.—Joseph 
Fea* herstone, Streetsv ille, Ont ; J. FI. Brethour. 
Burford, Ont.

Canadian Jersey Cattle Club.—<L. J. C. Bull 
Brampton, Ont.

Canadian Aberdeen-Angus Association.—James 
Bowman, Guelph, Ont.

A. R. Westervelt, Director of Live Stock, On
tario . Dr. J. G. Rutherford, Dominion Live
stock Commissioner , John W. Brant, Secretary 

The following is the Record Committee for 
1910-1911 A W. Smith, M. P., Maple Lodge 
(chairman) , Robert Miller, StoufTville; Dr. J

• lohn Bright, Myrtle 
Station W. J. Stark, Toronto ; J. FI. Brethour, 
Burford J M. Gardhouse, Weston and Jno W. 
Brant, Secretary.

Ihe Live-stock Pedigree Act was discussed, and 
a committee was appointed to look into and sug
gest amendments.

The present customs regulations in reference to 
Lincoln, Ihe free importation 

breeding purppses
gates from the twenty-four Fair Boards of that having been made 
district in 1 >uriv ille, last month.

Pn
New Fair Rules.

\ V
At the annual meeting of the Ontario I-airs 

Association in I oronto, last winter, a change was A. Couture, Quebec, Que ; 
made in the method of electing members of the 
executive. • Instead of being selected without 
special reference to locality, the suggestion of J 
Lockie Wilson, that the Province lie divided into 
twelve districts, from each of which one director 
was to be chosen, was carried out.
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In line with this action, District No. 7, which 
comprises the Counties of Haldimand,
Welland and Wentworth, held a meeting of dele-

of purmbred animals for 
was considered, a complaint 

that certain Thoroughbred 
were being brought in contrary' to the 

regulations, and sold by auction, presumably bv 
persons not British subjects or domiciled in Can
ada.

Informal dis
and

horses
eussions on local fair-board troubles, rules 
management, occupied the afternoon, and 
helpful hints were given and received, 
tondent J Lockie Wilson, who was present, 
lieved the district movement would revive 
est in fairs.

1many 
Super in- 

bo- 
inter-

Eair dates for the whole district 
could lie arranged at such meetings.

A uniform scale for horses of the different class
es was agreed upon to he recommended to district 
fair boards :

It was decided to ask for a thorough in
vestigation by the Department of Customs.

The Record Committee met prior to the Record 
Hoard meeting, and, besides doing routine busi
ness, appointed E 
Clydesdale Horse Association, and (’has. Murray 
B. S.

I hojie he will enjoy reading all the nice 
things the readers of “The Earmer's Advocate 
will have to say of him.

Middlesex Co., Ont

pu
these ; 
lien 1, 
served. 
v hieli

mazelf: J Bartlett registrar of the

A , registrar for Hackneys, Shins, Perche
rons, Thoroughbreds, Ponies, Suffolk horseis, anil 
l rench Coach horsesCorn Planting1 in Essex. Draft Horses, 1,600 pounds and over ; Agricul

tural, 1,400 lo 1,600 pounds ; General-purpose, 
1,200 to 1,400 pounds ; Carriage, over 155 hands; 
Roadster, 154 hands and under.

Other suggestions, such as that every fair 
should have parade of prize, animals, that hall 
hibits should be of current year’s manufacture, 
and that school children’s parades be encouraged, 
were put forth and discussed.

District conferences, such as No. 7 has held, 
would undoubtedly tend to greater harmony of 
turn among fair boards, and to improved methods 
of management.

a it use t 
his chi 
med tl 
y oung 
registe

\ N Dawson was appointed Assistant AtCorn-planting commenced about May 9th, and 
has now (May 16th; become quite general. Should 
present weather conditions prevail for another week, 
farmers will be well ahead with planting, 
paid for hogs, and greater demand for this most 
valuable cereal are encouraging corn-growers to in
crease the. acreage planted.

Quite severe frosts visited this section during 
the past week.

count a nt

Prices Cows on Wheels.ex-
'•'his week the Department of Agricultural

State University, are running a 
sjiecial train over the Erie Railway, in the inter
ests of milk production.

Ex
tension Ohio about 

The co 
vv it lies 
i a ivies 
it was 
i Vi am

At least a dozen stops 
will be made, and at each place there will tie lec
tures and demonstrations, and dairv-cattle judging 
Tin train carries cows of the Jersey, Guernsey and 
Holsteiri-Erieaian breeds 
handed out while you wait

For four nights in succession the
ac-mercury indicated several degrees of hard weather. 

Crops on low-lying ground have suffered consider 
F’ruits, and especially strawberries, must

As yet, there is 
can tie

4ably.
have been extensively injured 
no means whereby the extent of injury

Apple and cherry blossoms have us-
I’cach

Information and milk

' oust it 
IVt!

Norfolk and Oxford Notes.
ascertained.

I he heavy rain during last week was a welcome 
visitor to the fields of Western Ontario.

burned a browned and wilted appearance, 
growers, owing largely to the fact that their or
chards are situated oil the higher lands, maintain

In growth of trade of the principal countries of 
the world for forty years, comparison being based 
on figures for the years 1868 and 1908, Japan 
holds first place, the Argentine Republic second, 
and Canada third.

Spring-
sown grain and old meadows were especially need 
mg it. and it freshened up the already flourishing 
fields of winter wheat, and new clover and alfalfa 
in Oxforq and Norfolk Count les. 
wheat fields, or portions, show a yellowish 
pear once, as though blighted, but is supposed 
be the eil'iTt of dry, cold weather, 
land the spring-sown 
st and.

was pi 
Short h

an optimistic spirit 
and tobacco plants 
down, even in the hot beds

Rain and warm weather is much desired to

Early tomatoes, potatoes 
were in many sections cut

M

Canada’s )>er-capita total 
1 rat le increase of 1908, as compared with 1868, 
wa s

< Iccasional 
ap- 78.89 per cent. Mi l uaovercome the «‘fleets of chill received A. E. lo

On the lighter 
grain has a good oil iheThe mosteven important commercial fertilizer used

in Japan is bean oil cake, manufactured from sov 
beans. The oil is first extracted from the tiean, 
anil the waste is made into cakes weighing about 
<>1 pounds.

At the bean grow n s' convention at lvidgot o wii. 
May 14th, I\ 11 Kowyrr, M 1’. 1'. for Hast Kent, 
and H. W. Hodgetts, Department of Agriculture, 
Toronto, won1 publiclx thanked for their efforts in 
bringing the wishes of the bean-farmers for recog
nition and assistant' t<- the attention of the pro 
vincial (Dp eminent.

but the continued cold weather and frosty 
nights checked growth The famous apple or
chards of Norfolk are in luxuriant bloom, 
in g an abundant

- x Mem 
l’i-1 i n

■ ,•* 11 V\presag- 
may need thinning, 

were, as a rule, heav- 
a good many of the

crop, that 
Dear, plum and peach trees 
il.v covered with bloom, hut
fill 1 IT Sllfli'lVll

' i ■ - V . :1 hose are sold to farmers, who pul 
verize them before putting 
Japan is a large user of fertilizers, 
imported over $20,000,000 worth.

Mithem on the land.
and in 1908some Vnim frost. and the early
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THE FARMERS ADVOCATEman --'(i. 1910iti 883

Department of Agriculture 
Changes. An Empire in the North.•y thaï much longer, which accounts for the incredibly 

rapid growth of vegetation. The winters are 
steady, without the deep snow that falls farther 
south, in the Muskoka and Tarry ^ound districts. 
Summer frosts are not particularly troublesome 
for a new country, and with settlement and 
drainage will become still less so. At the new 
Government Experimental Farm at Driftwood, now 
called Monteith, within thirty-five miles from the 
National Transcontinental, fall wheat, sown on 
September 18th, had struggled through, and was 
making a fair showing on May 20th Gardens 
were grown very successfully at the camps along 
1 he Transcontinental last summer, and on May 21st 
the writer pulled up, at Matheson, along the T. 
N N. O. R., a tuft of timothy with blades over a 
foot long.

Space forbids an extended story in this issue 
of “ The Farmer s Advocate.1 Suffice to add 
that considerable material was gathered, and a 
most favorable impression formed as to tIn' extent 
a-nil quality of the agricultural resources of the 
Northland, and the opportunities it holds out to 
the young man with small capital. who, if willing 
to work, save, and endure a few pioneer priva- 
i ions, may in eight or ten years carve out a home 
and homestead for himself worth thousands of dol
lars—a home that will represent the fruit of his 
own efforts, and will, therefore, he appreciated as 
the homestead of no prairie squatter ever can be. 
That home is the best loved and best enjoyed 
whose every acre, building and improvement repre
sents the creation of the owner’s hand and brain.

lo stand at a nation’s crossing, nearly five
hundred miles north of the Provincial capital—al-

ae
In no department of the Canadian Government, 
Ottawa, have new lines of public service de- 

loped more rapidly and steadily than in 
relating to agriculture

•d
at most as far north of Toronto as Chicago is West— 

and look south a hundred and forty miles to the 

lower apex of a twenty-mil 11 on-acre V-shaped area 

of good level agricultural land (broken occasional
ly by outcroppings of rock, but comprehending 

many vast areas without a stone to throw at 
a bird), w ith the greatest silver camp in the world 

eight miles beyond it, at Cobalt and neighboring 
points, and the greatest nickel mines in the world 

south-west, at Sudbury, 
immense pulp wood forests, and with some of the 

most exquisite primeval scenery contiguous to the 
rough min ng regions ; to turn, then, westward, 
and ride thirty-five miles along a new transconti
nental railroad, across noble rivers, through level 
clay and muskeg country, which onls needs clear

ing and drainage to make it fit for tillage ; to 
look north towards Hudson’s liny, with its whale 
fisheries and large possibilities of pleasure-seeking 

and commerce; then to turn eastward and look

ne
that

The necessities of the
v e

situation require this, if the resources of the 

try are to keep pace with the tremendous 
minds of the times upon it, and if live-stock hus

bandry and a host of special lines of farming 
to l*> prosecuted with the greatest possible success. 

The Seed Branch, Cold Storage, Live-stock Branch, 
\ e ncul t ural Statistics, Market division, Pedigree 

Records, and the new International Institute 
Vgriculture, organized in Italy, Canada and other 

leading countries of the world, participating for 
the trustworthy collection and distribution of facts 
in relation to the crops and food supplies of the 
world, ns a dec ling market prices—all these involve 
the distribution of information in the form of 
bulletins and reports.

COUII-

i. de-

1.
a ivrr

)
the whole covered withn.

ofn.
s-

1

1
I.

So great has this work 

become that it has been found necessary to create 
a new branch, having charge of publications in a

systematic way, and the work of the Internation
al Institute.

out across more of the good level land, continuing 
irregularly into the hinder part of another Prov
ince ; to see at one's feet a new town (Cochrane) 
eighteen months old, beautifully situated beside a 
lovely lake, at the junction point of a Provincial 
Government road tapping the rich areas of old 
Ontario, and providing access for its commerce to 
a national transcontinental railroad, soon to link 
Atlantic and Pacific with another band of steel, 

remarkable for its direct route and wonderfully 
easy grades and curves; to realize that one stands 
in the midst of a nascent empire of tremendous 
potentialities, where pathfinders are already busy 
blazing the way, and to know that a fringe of scat
tered Provinces is being broadened and console 
dated into a magnificent nation—such was the 
privilege of one hundred and thirty editors last 
week, who took advantage of the Canadian 1’ress 

Association’s excursion to New Ontario

The excursion, following the convention of the 
Press Association, had been arranged by the 
executive in co-operation with the Grand Trunk 

Pacific Railway, the Ontario Government, and the 
Temiskaming &. Northern Ontario Railway Com
mission, at a merely nominal expense to the mem

bers.

K. Doherty, for some years the 

rapable private 'Secretary to the Minister of Agri
culture, lion. Sydney Fisher, who has been on the 

International Institute work since 1908, will be 
chief officer of the new branch, with . I antes 11. 
Spencer as chief editor of publications, a work for 
which his extended experience in agricultural jour
nalism, as assistant in the Live-stock Branch, and

T.

■ft
■
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Disking- Alfalfa.
The foremost method of cultivating alfalfa 

is with the disk harrow, one of the most excellent 
farm implements ever invented,” says Coburn, in 
” The Book of Alfalfa.” Mr Coburn, of course, 
writes with special regard to American conditions, 
but his remarks are, nevertheless, of interest to 
Canadian growers. ” Alfalfa sown in the fall Is 
almost invariably helped by disking the following 
spring, with the disks set quite straight, so as 
not to cut the crowns, but to split them. It is 
usually well to follow this disking with a tooth 
harrow, with its teeth set straight. Oc
casionally , in a dry summer, the disk may be used 
to great advantage after the second, and possibly 
the third, cutting, also. Many disk their alfalfa 
fields every spring, hrrd some after each cutting, 

Others doing so only once in two or three years, 
owing to weather conditions, and the conditions 
of the alfalfa. In some instances the common 
harrow is used, instead of a disk.

” The disking has several beneficial effects. It 
splits and spreads the crowns, causing more and 
consequently finer stems to spring up, affording 
hoy of the most delightful quality, easily cured ; 
it loosens the soil about the crowns, conserves 
moisture, and destroys the weeds. There need he 
no fear of killing the plants if the disks and the 
harrow-tee^h are set straight. and weighted or 
otherwise adjusted to give direct and steady 
forward movement. As an implement for the cul
tivation and inv igoration of alfalfa, the disk har
row nas no equal, and its frequent use by those 
who know it best is deemed quite indispensable.”

secretary and editor to the Royal Commission on 
Swine Husbandry last year, qualities him in a pre- 

This change will naturally de- ?eminent degree, 
prive the Live-stock Branch, under Dr Rutherford, 
of Mi Spencer's services, 
of I Ills w ork are very great, and it is understood, 

of the increasing duties of Dr Rutherford, 
growing out of the meat ins|>ection service, the 
Record Branch, etc., that a call was extended to 
Prof. 11. S. Arkell, of Macdonald College, to as- 

the immediate direction of live-stock exfen

II
Th<* immediate needsh ■mm

in view
.. J-M

■s
smile

work in the Department at Ottawa.Mull

Prosecution in Pedigree Case.r
\ case of importance to stock-breeders all over 

i a n ad a has recently come before the 

\Iberta .

y*e
courts in

e IIIThe party, which left Toronto WednesdayS R. English, of Lantike, Alberta, was charged 
ml fourni guilty of falsifying a pedigree or pvdi 

contrary to the provisions of Section 1-1 of
in the 

A line of

ri
evening in a special train of Pullmans, and re
turned Sunday morning, was royally entertained, 
banqueted and dined along the trip by the rail- 

anil mines of Cobalt, by Hailey-

■
m1- V ‘

I
Live-stock Pedigree Act,the Dominion

roads, the townAlberta.
which will run up to probably

police court at Strathcona 
•SI mi and costs,

3 Liskeard, Cochrane, the construction
and

bury. New
companies on the National Transcontinental, 

finally, on the return trip, by the town of North 
Bay, the southern terminus, and headquarters of 

Provincial Government railroad. At the 
the railroad construction

The evidence disclosed that 
the accused In ought from the Win-

three of Ins > oung

•SiOM. was imposed. mi in May, 11)08,
Shoit-ter Fair, at Vulgur.v 

horn hulls which he had not disposed of there, «old
and turned the

*i he
and again at Imines,

camp, thirty-five miles west of Cochrane, the jour
nalists ate in the workingmen’s camps, partaking 
of potluck, which was by no

eaten ofi tin plates and out of tin basins

Vegrvville on his return, 

ulier two out on his range
one .it

with his stock hull and
nmeans find, evenI luring the period that 

with the
1 pure-bred females.

ic was
That board in such camps is far ahead of what it 
used lo be, is apparent from the bill of fare at, 
sav the mining camp, which included

salads, pies, puddings, fresh strawberries
At the con-

tliese v oung bulls were said to have i un
eight pure-bred cows

subsequently had calves, 
the

wereherd, some seven or South African pears are Icing shipped success
fully to London, Isng.
Commissioner Ruddick lately received a box of 
t beta, which had been reshipped to Ottawa, 
they arrived in perfect condition, 
believes that there are great possibilities in the 
shipment of Canadian |>eiirs to Great Britain. With 
less than half the distance that the South African 
fruit has to be sent, it ought to he possible to 
land our pears in good condition there.

first-classserved, conceived, and
. registered on the application Of 

All were registered as the progenv
The accused de-

Dairy and Cold-storage
v hich weri1 meats,

and cream, and several other items.
it was much the same. At New Risk

of and 
Mr. ltuddick

I'laccused
struction camp

situated at the head of the beautiful sheethid' stock hull, ” Cracker.' 
rued this in part, anil said that only one 
voting bulls hud run out, and that he had only 
registered the calves where he had seen tracker 

and where there was any
had not recorded the calves 

The court, however, preferred the statements o! the 
it nesses for the prosecution, and held that -sue 

.unless methods had been adopted by English that 
, impossible for him to sav with the reqUi. 
ntv what the breeding of these calves 
ill the face of this impossibility, having n a

■ d b.v l racket

h card, .
of water known as Lake ’Temiskaming, and just 
within tile apex of the great clay belt aforemen
tioned some of the party had a drive through the 
-a tiled portion of the district, and those who e\- 
nerienced it pronounced this THE revelation in a 
, nI, of revelations. Splendid farming country , 
admirably situated as to drainage, showing «1 

creditable improvements, well-cleared fields, 
evidence of good rroji-s and prosperity, 

of Oxford and Woodstock.

of the

m
doubt

serve the dam 
about the service he JgThe C P. It. has let u contract for an exten

sion of the irrigation system into the eastern sec
tion of the irrigation block in Alberta

are allowed for the finishing of the work.

i 1ready Five
with every
reminded the visitors 
The whitish clav underlv ing the varying stratum of 
vegetable mold, has proven its productiveness, and 
also the fact that it is easy to work, crumbling 

under the influence of tillage, sun and mois- 
Indeed, the term clay, ns commonly uniler- 

for it is no more like the

4 il was i-tl
The contract price is $.'.,230,000; the area to Us

A Vancouver firm, Jas. 
has the contract, hut with them

i art ui 
and,
a declaration that the, w 
■ uist ituted an otTenv

,
irrigated, 510,000 acres.
McDonnell & Go 
arc associa t, d two American firms, of Spokane,

allTV
under the Net.

l y of Pembroke.
f the Dominion
We understand

()nt.,
K . easilyPeter White, Esq..

,resent at the trial on behalf 
Xssociat ion.

\\ ash
t tin .
stood is a misnomer

Haldimand, Kent, anil some

V\ BS 1
short horn B rot‘dors’i

The retail butchers of Toronto circulated a 
that there was danger of nn

other sections 
Brices forclay oi n.

of old Ontario than lime is loe flint
produce are good, as indicated by such quo 

twenty dollars a ton for hay: and now 
of bona-fide settlers

.nglish has appealedM rumor last week 
agreement between the proprietors of abattoirs and 
the wholesale meat dealers to raise prices to thefarmW.named PGovernment has

of the Grain-growers
( 1 raham. to a< t 

t he

I lie Manitoba I étions as 
t hat

’ Associa- on their part, said that 
entered into, they will

I he ret allersretailers.
if this arrangement 
either hav 
high, or go out of business. r\pt

■ U-Æ

m
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the I wo thousand or so 
the clav belt are settling down to their legit, 

business of clearing the land and farming, 
prospecting and mining, 

evidence of entering upon an

Mc< ‘uaig, President
. F. B. Maclennan, and W .

Elevator Gommissimi. anil iidmimst-r 
( I o\ eminent -o\\ ned

first, and second

:|9in to nos. tile price of meat. already toooil t hi ll in tethim theI elm at 
choice of the four 

the grain 
Mr

rs fever ofI '"I i of after a 
district shows era

Tinr, i - l lire.
en whew names 

for the e

bm.itted by solid and encouraging progress.
Excellent, one would infer. True

were su of steady,
The climate 'i1 

davs in midwinter are
than at the front, but

l.ockie Wilson, of the Department of Agri-.1ignored.
of a résolu 

. 0f their di-

ommission w
nted in spite 

that non

-re
culture» 'Toronto. Ont., has gone on a tour to Frig 

)f information and immigrants
three or four hours 

n summer they areMi appoi
c i he grain-growers

hoiilil accept Office.

1 hr 
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REVIEW OF LAST WEEK S MARKET.
Receipts of cattle early in the week

were a surprise1 to the trade, inasmuch 
as it had been generally reported that 
"there were no cattle in the country.”
Drovers explained the sudden rush to tie- 
market to the fact that many farmers 
had sold their cattle early in the season 
before prices had reach<*d their present 
le\ el, or anything near it, to be deliv
ered b -tween the 1st and 1 >t n of May. 
When the tune T r delivery came, tin- 
farmers, having s Id at what they thought 
was too low a price, insisted that the

'I'llis was, no 
loads Coining 

\v eek. Resides, 
enough t

and the cattle t hat were 
many that were not , 

On > nd.iy, M a v 1 < » t h. at 
e :t,<2V cattle, 
ottered at one 

1 i >r<mt o’s cat t le 
Contra i \ to 11, at ions of

drovers and de,, ,. ; . t In t rade .is
tie r ay 

'The <, i.iliry of 1 he , at l 1- 
ey|•(>I t ei -, in pa rt icu 

it. f.iet , t here nev er was

cattle he lifted as agreed 
doubt, .i reason for man \ 
to market this past 
prices have been 
age marketing 
ready, as well as 
were sent in. 
the Union yard-, t 
the largest n an be. 
market in the his’ o 
trade.

Ii h

many 
active, more
in the week. 
generallj7, and tin 
lar, was good,
In the history of the trade so m my chd e

Your Money
if deposited in The Bank of 
Toronto, will earn for you three 

per cent, interest until required for 

use, and all money entrusted to 
this Bank is

Perfectly Safe
whether times are good or bad, 
because the Bank has large re
sources, and has always on hand 
an ample supply of cash for the pro
tection of business entrusted to it.

Bank of Toronto
Head Office, Toronto, Canada.

Resources - $46,000,000

MARKETS.
Toronto.
LIVE STOCK

Receipts at West Toronto on Monday, 
amounted to 151 cars, including23rd,

3,139 cattle, 71 hogs, 50 sheep, and 154 
calves. Trade was quiet; quality of cat
tle good; prices for butchers' and export
ers same as last week. Sheep, lambs 

Ilogs—$9.85, fed 
at market; $9.50, f. o. b. cars, country 

Milkers, $40 to $65.
The total receipts of live stock at the 

City and Union Stock-yards were :

and calves, unchanged.

points.

City. Union. Total
Cars
Cattle ....
Hogs  ................  5,875
Sheep .......
Calves ................  1,366
Horses ................ ............

212 235 447
4,327 6,968
1,820 7,695

135 1,098
155 1,521

.... 2,641

963

68 68

The total receipts of live stock at the 

City and Union Stock-yards for the cor
responding week of 1909

( ’ity. 
233 

.... 3,683
...... 3,580

577

In ion. Total.

Cars 
Cattle 
Hogs
Sheep .......
Calves ................  1,134
Horses ................  ............

121 354
2.401

991
6,084
4,571

64 641
189 1,323
130 130

The above figures show a total increase 

at the two yards over the corresponding 
week of 1909, of 93 carloads, 884 cat
tle, 3,124 hogs, 4*') 7 sheep, 198 calves; 

but a decrease of 62 horses.

Rut 1 • i Purge suppl n-s, 
ere inn-ry find dairy, came

both from 
forward to

supply the wholesale trade, which caused 
t he market to be easy, with prices a lit 
tie lower. ( ’ nami'Ty pound rolls, 25c. ;

sol ids, 23c.. separator dairy, 
to 2 le.. Ht ere lots, 21c to 22c.

New cheese plentiful, at 12e. 
for large and 12Ur for twins.

Eggs.— Receipts

\\ on1 
in g p
ha \ e

cremiiiTv 
23c

Eh.

gs large, with 
le. for rase lot 

quantities I 
-, prices would

f
isy, at 2 'c 
not for t 

ed in cold -1 
gone lower.

There was a steady demand, a t 
Primes, $2 to $2. In;

to

unchanged 
hand-picked, $2 15 to «2.20.

Dot a toes.- A blindant supplies kept the 
Ontario potatoes. 30c. to 

r bag, for car lots, on track, '’To
ronto, New Brunswick Delawares, 42c. to 

per bag.

1

market ruv-y. 
35c.

1 b
Prices n minai, at 10$c. for ex

well-finished animals on sale in one day 
before. There were three export buyers; 
yes, four, who all went to work early 
in the day, the result being that there 
was an active trade, at firm prices.

Exporters.—Export steers sold from 
$6.25 to $7.55; bulls, $5.25 to $6.50; 
he iters, $6 50 to $6.75.

Butchers’.—Prime picked lots sold at 
$6.76 to $7; good at $6.50 to $6.75; 
medium, $6 to $6.40; common, $5.50 to 
$6; cows, $4.25 to $6.25; canners, $3 
to $4

Feeders and Stockers.—Stockers, 500 to 
700 lbs., sold at $4 to $4.75; feeders, 
850 to 1,100 lbs., at $5.25 to $5.75; 
short-keep feeders, 1,100 to 1,300 lbs. 
each, $6.15 to $6.75.

Milkers and Springers.—Trade was 
strong for the good to choice cows, 
which sold readily, but common light 
cows were not wanted. Prices remained 
steady, at $40 to $65, with one or two 
of extra quality at $70.

Veal Calves.—Receipts were fairly large. 
Prices were steady to firm, at $3 to $7 
per cwt., the average price being from 
$5.75 to $6 per cwt.

Sheep and Lambs.— There was an easier
Ewes soldfeeling for sheep and lambs, 

at $5 to $5.50; rams, $1 to $5 per cwt. ; 
spring lambs, $4 to $8 each.

Hogs.—The hog market was strong all
Prices gradually advanced until 

a few lots reached the $10 mark for 
selects, fed and watered at the market, 

$9.65 to $9.75, f. o. b. cars at
country points.

Horses.—Receipts of horses were light 
at the Union Horse Exchange; in fact, at 
all the sale stables. Manager Smith re
ports a good demand for the right kinds. 
Prices ruled steady to strong. Several 
drafters, 1,700 lbs. and over, sold at 
$250 to $275, and a pair of heavy gray 
drifters sold at $525. 
of prices were : 
general-purpose, $180 to $210; ex pressens, 
$150 to $225; drivers, $125 to $235; 
serviceably sound, sold at $40 to $100.

BREADSTUFFS.

The general run 
Drafters, $200 to $230;

Wheat.—No. 2 white or mixed winter, 
$1.01 to $1.02, outside. Manitoba—No. 
1 northern, $1.02; No. 2 north
ern, $1, at lake ports. Rye—No.
2, 67c. to 68c. Peas—No. 2, 70c. to
71c., outside. Buckwheat—No. 2, 51c 
Barley—No 2, 52c.; No. 3X, 51c., out
side; No 3, 47c., outside. Corn—Am
erican No. 2 yellow kiln-dr i<*d, 70c. ; No.
3, 69c.; Canadian corn, 61c. to 62c., 
Toronto freights. Flour—Ontario 90 per 
cent, patents, $3.80 to $3.90, in buyers’ 
bags, outside. Manitoba flour, at To
ronto First patents, $5.50; second pa
tents, $5; strong bakers', $1.90.

HAY AND MILLIE ED.
Hay—Baled, in car lots. No. 1, $15; 

No. 2, $14, on track, Toronto.
Straw. — Baled, in car lots, track, To

ronto, $7.50 to $8.
Bran.—Car lots, track, Toronto, $20, 

in bags. Shorts, $1 mo if.
HIDES AND WOOl

T. Carter & Co., 85 East FrontE.
street, have been paying the following 
prices: No. 1 inspected steers and cows,
I 2$c. ; N o. 2 inspected steers and cows,
II $ c. ; No. 3 inspected steers, cows and 
bulls, 1 0$c.; country hides, 10c. to 1 Q $ c. ; 
calf skins, 13c. to 15c.; horse hides, No.

$3.00;
32c. ; tallow, per II)., 5$c. to 6$c.; sheet 
skins, $1 to $1.20 each

1 horse II».,

Wool unwashed, 
roars \ 13c. ; wool washed, combing, 20c. ; 
wool washed, clothing, 22c.

COUNTRY PRODUCE

traded, and $2.50 to $3 per dozen for 
combs.

Poultry.—Receipts light. Prices firm. 
Turkeys, 17c. to 20c.; fowl, 15c. to 17c.; 
spring chickens, 50c. to 55c. per lb., 
dressed, and 40c. per lb. alive.

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.

Apples, $2 to $4 per barrel, out of 
storage; onions, Egyptian, per sack, 
$2.50; carrots, per bag, 75c.; parsnips, 
bag, 65c.; beets, bag, 75c. ; new cabbage, 
per crate, $3; strawberries, 16c. to 18c. 
per quart, by the crate.

Montreal.
Live Stock.—Exports of cattle from the 

port of Montreal during the week ending 
May 14th, amounted to 
Some purchases of Ontario 
steers were made for export, at close to 
7ic. per lb., and some heavy oxen at 
6$c., but drovers claim to have lost 
money at these prices. Liverpool and
London ocean freight space was available 
here at 20s. per head, but the rate for 
following week was to be 25s. On the 
local market, choice steers sold at 7c. to 
Tie., fine at 6$c. to 7c., good at 6c. to 
6$c., medium at 5c. to 6c., and common 
at 4$c. to 5c. Bulls were easier, at 
5$c. to 5$c. per lb. Some yearling
sheep sold at 6$c., and old sheep brought 
5$c. to 6c., while spring lambs brought 
$1 to $8 each. Calves sold at $2.50 to 
$4 for common, and up to $7 or $8 for 
best. Prices of hogs firm, and sales of 
selected lots w7ere made at 10$c. to 10$c. 
per lb., weighed off cars, and for de
livery later in the week a fraction more 
was granted.

1,473 head, 
stall-fed

Horses.—A good call for horses from 
outside sources; some fine, large horses 
having been shipped to Vancouver for 
the lumber trade, and there were quite a 
few sold for city trade, for the express 
business. Prices as follows. Heavy 
draft horses, weighing from 1,500 to 
1,700 lbs., $250 to $325 each; light draft, 
weighing from 1,400 to 1,500 lbs., $200 
$250; light horses, 1,000 to 1,100 lbs., 
$100 to $175 each; inferior, broken-down
horses, $50 to $100 each, and choice sad
dle carriage horses, $350 to $500

Dressed Hogs and Provisions.—The 
strength of the market for live hogs in
fluenced that for dressed, and sales of 
fresh-killed, abattoir-dressed were made 
at 14*c. to 14$c. per lb. Hams, bacon, 
and other provisions—Demand firm, prices 
unchanged.

Potatoes.—Demand very fair. Merchants 
bought at about 35c. per 90 lbs. for 
Green Mountains, carloads, track, Mont
real, and resold to the trade at an ad
vance of about 5c. Consumers paid at 
least 50c. per bag.

Eggs.—Eggs still sold at 18$c. to 19c 
per dozen, in the country, although it is 
said that merchants will try and put 
prices lower. Straight-gathered stock 
sold h-re at about 20c. per dozen. Se
lects quoted at 22c. to 24c.

Butter.—Fodder, or part fodder and 
part grass butter, about exhausted, as 
surplus was small, and there have been 
some large shipments to outside points. 
Full grass goods sold at 23$c. to 24$r. 
per lh., according to quality and section 
of make.

Cheese.—Prices gradually declined to 
in,1 c. for Ontario's, but sharp advances 
in the country sent Monday’s prices up 
to 10 3c. to 11c for Quebecs, lie. for 
'Townships, and 1 1 j c to 1 1 $c. for On-

Oats easy, at 37$c. to 38c. per 
bushel for No. 2 Canadian Western, and 
1 c. less for No. 3; 36c. for No. 2 white.

G rain.

one cent less for No. 3, and yet one cent 
less for No. 1 No. 3 barley sold at
56$c. per bushel, No. 
feed being 54 c. p.-r

4 being 55c., and 
bushel, carloads,

Flour.—FI 
in bags, fur

ur sold at $5.60 per barrel, 
Manit oba patents, firsts^ 

$5.10 for seconds, and $1.90 for strong 
bakers’. Ontaiios. $5.25 to $5.35, for
patents, and $1.90 
rollers.

to $5 for straight

Feed.—Manitoba bran, $ 18.5o 
per ton, in bags; shorts. $21

$19to
$22,t<

Ontario bran, $19.50 to $20, and mid
dlings, at $22 $23to Pure grain 

at $25 
$35 to $10

mouille, $32 t< 
to $28.

$33, and mixed 
Coït on- seed meal,

per ton.
Hay. — Steady 

steady prices. 
$15.50

market 
No. l

for hay, 
stock, $15 to 

cars, Montreal ; No 2

;it

per ton.
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extra, $14 to $14.50; No. 2, $12.50 to 
$13; clover mixed, $11.50 to $12; clover, 
$10.50 to $1 1 .50.

Cheese Markets.
Stirling, Ont., 108c. Camphellfoi d.

Ont., 10 7-16c. Tweed, Ont., 10Jc
Woodstock, Ont., 10$c. Madoc, Ont .
10 Jc. and 10 15-16c. Brockv ille. Ont , 11 $< 
Alexandria, Ont., 11 l-16c. Kingston, Ont. 
I0$c. and 10 13-16c.
101 c. and 10 15-16c.
11 l-16c.

Belleville, Ont., 
Winchester, Ont., 

Cornwall, Ont., 11 1-16c.
Ont., 11c. St. Hyacinthe,

Dicton, Ont., 11 1-16c.
Chi-

Iroquois,
Que., 11c.
Nupanee, Ont., 1 1 ic. and 11 3-16c. 
cago. 111., daisies, 14c. to 14 fc. ; twins,
13c. to 13fc.; young Americans, 15c. 
longhorns, 14fc. to I4$c.

Chicago.
Cattle.—Steers, $6.25 to $8.70, cows. 

$4.75 to $6 75; heifers, $4.25 to $7.45. 
bulls, $1.75 to $5.40; calves, $3 to $7-85 
stockera and feeders, $4.75 to $6.40.

Hogs.—Choice heavy, $9.65 to $9.70. 
butchers', $9.65 to $9.70; light mixed.
$9.60 to $9.65; choice light, $9.40 to 
$9.50; packing, $9.55 to $9.65; pigs, 
$9.25 to $9.50, bulk of sales, $9.60 to 
$9.65.

Sheep and Lambs.—Sheep, $5 to $6.10 
yearlings, $0.40 to $7; lambs, $7.25 to 
$9; spring lambs, $9 to $10.

Buffalo.
Cattle.—Prime steers, $7.85 to $8 .40. 
Veals —$6 to $9.25.
Hogs.—Heavy, $10 to $10.05; mixed. 

$10 to $10.10; Yorkers, $10.05 to $10.20. 
pigs, $10.10 to $10.20, dairies, $9.75 to 
$10.15.

Sheep and Lambs.—Lambs, $7 25 to 
$9; ewes, $5.25 to $5.50.

British Cattle Markets.
London and Liverpool cables quoted 

live cattle (American) steady, at 14c to 
15c., dressed weight; refrigerator beef 
steady, at 11c. to ll$c. per pound.

GOSSIP.
Prominent horsemen in the Eastern 

Provinces are to be well represented at 
the Galt, Ont., horse show, June 8, 9 
and 10, which promises to surpass any
thing heretofore held in the history of 
the association. The entries will Ik* 
greater than ever before, special interest 
being taken in the classes for farmers. 
The horse business is particularly brisk 
in the country.

At a fashionable wedding in a southern 
city where the contracting parties 
a wealthy
young lady, a faithful old servant, 
had lived with the first wife all her 
ried life, was reporting the festivities con
fidentially the next morning to a neigh
bor.

widower and a handsome

When she finished a fellow-servant asked 
“ Is he going to take a bridal tour ?”

woman looked startled, 
then glancing around to see that no one

The old

was near, whispered : “Well, I don’t know 
ez he w ill take a bridle to her if she gets 
cantankerous—but he sure did take
strap to the other

NOT THAT ROUTE
Senator Bacon, of Georgia, tells of a 

negro in Macon who 
carrier of a rural free-delivery route

negro made his application and 
went before

wanted 1 <> he a

The

the board, whose members 
were men he had known all his life.

•What’s name0” asked the

, tlie negro replied, "you 
Y ou's kno w«xl medone know my name 

all your life.”
” What’s 

Sam Johnson.” 
Well, Mr. Johnson, 

born ?”
” Now, 

knowed 
right

you r name? ’ very sternly.

where were you

look ve re, boss, you done 
where Use bawn. Eye bawn 

on your ol* father’s fahm.”
Never mind that, Mr. Johnson. You

were horn in Macon.

is from tin - earth to the moon
Huh, boss, I can't tell dat, and Use 

goin’ to quit dis yore right now. 
cain’t nut me on no such rue jh dat.”

Now, Mr. J ohn- 
t ell tins board how many miles it

You

m mm. * ™ owo.. -r
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LIFE LITERATURE &1 
EDUCATION. ■:

UlilMfllln" «1/1(1)
to elevate the common, everyday life accepting individual responsibility and

lie is yet of acting in conjunction with 
others, courage, and resolution—these 
are the qualities which mark a mas-' 

be terful people.”
" The average man must earn hie 

own livelihood. He should be trained

Roosevelt. would not ? Least of all, perhaps, 
thv critics who have howled loudest. 

Theodore Roosevelt is a strong 
Me has incurred the hatred

of common, everyday people.
American, but in this respect heRoosevelt has gone to Africa, and 

has come very nearly home again. 
He has escaped the animals of the 
jungle, the malaria, and the tsetse 

Probably there are some few

man
is a Citizen of the World.man.

of the Trusts, and ho does not can- 
lie is a man full of vigor which he 
does

will, perhaps,What we mean 
evident by a perusal of the few quo
tations following, 
taken from the ex-president’s speech, 
before an audience of the educated of

Plati-

They have beenWhynot
should he ? 
who feels himself entrusted

try to suppress.
Moreover, he is a man 

with a

fly to do so, and he should be trained to 
feel that he occupies a contemptible 
position if he does mot do so ; that 
he is not an object of envy if he is 
idle, at whichever end of the social 

re- scale he stands, but an object of con
tempt, an object of derision.”

‘ 'The man who for any cause for 
which he is himself accountable, has 
failed to support himself and those 
for whom he is responsible, ought to 
feel that he has fallen lamentably 
short in his prime duty, 
man who, having far surpassed the 
limit of providing for the wants, both 
of body and mind, of himself and of 
those depending upon him, them piles 

A up a great fortune, for the acquisition 
or retention of which he returns no 
corresponding benefit to the nation 
as a whole, should himself be made 
to feel that, so far from being a de
sirable, he is an unworthy citizen of 
the community; that he is to be 
neither admired nor envied; that his 
right-thinking fellow countrymen put 
him low in the scale of citizenship, 
and leave him to be consoled by the 
admiration of those whose level of 
purpose is even lower than his own.”
“It is a sign of marked political 

weakness in any commonwealth if the 
people tend to be carried away by 

oratory, if they tend to value

among the magnates over the line i
who would not have grudged him a mission, 
nip of the latter, hut let that pass.
He will set sail for America from

the 10th of June place everyday virtues.”
been accused of uttering platitudes, 
but his platitudes are just such as a 

kings have straightened great many people are too prone to
accused of 

Pos-
Ile has much to

Wherever he goes, he feels 
it laid upon him to speak out for 
justice and honor, and “ the common-

lie has

France, at the Sorbonne, 
tudes- ? Perhaps, 
which have made an ” immense im-

>
Yet platitudes

).
pression in Europe.” . . . It is 
gretted that lack of space forbids the 
publication of the whole address ■

” The poorest way to face life is 
to face it with a sneer. . . . There 
is no more unhealthy being, no man 
less worthy of respect, than he who 
either really holds, or feigns to hold, 
an attitude of sneering disbelief to
ward all that is great and lofty, 
whether in achievement or in that 
noble effort which, even if it fail, 
comes second to achievement. 
cynical habit of thought and speech, 
a readiness to criticise work which 
the critic himself never tries to per
form, an intellect uni aloofness which

Portsmouth on 
next, 1). V .

At the approach, Europe has sat

I,

l.
up to see ;
their crowns, and banquets, and forget. He has been 
speeches, and great men, have crop
ped up along his way as surely as 
pigweeds in a potato patch.

Naturally, journalists and car
toonists have been in high glee.
Teddy has been represented plugga 
up Mount Etna with the Rig Stick, he 
straightening the leaning tower at 
Pisa, and putting finishing touches to education.” 
the Raphaels and Leonardo da Vincis 

He has been meta

wordiness and of repetitions, 
sihly he is wordy, 
say, and he does not wish to leave 
any of the messages, which seem to 
him so important, unsaid, 
willing to repeat because, no doubt, 

believes with Pestalozzi, that, 
Repetition is the secret of all true 

After all, we are but 
children of a larger growth, and he
lms seen some few things—which he 
attempts to teach—clearly.

But the

He is
|

m
as he [lasses, 
morphosed into the approaching com
et, which Taft, in stomach and pa
jamas, watches with anxiety from 
the White House upper story, 
has been caricatured as hauling the 
G. O. P. magnificently by the trunk 
while Taft strives hugely to keep 
hold of it by the tail, 
his grin goes with him. 
there when naught else is to be seen 
of him, like the grin of the Cheshire

Sit
He

Men of To-day.
É/ icl And ever

It is still | 'j
f

cat. '
The truth of the matter is that the 

Roosevelt grin lends itself admirably 
The whole man lends

mere
words in and for themselves, as di
vorced from the deeds for which they 
are supposed to stand, 
maker, the phrase-monger, the ready 
talker, however great his power, 
whose speech does not make for cour- 

sobriety and right unders tand-

,/ mThe phrase-to caricature, 
himself admirably to caricature. In 
President Taft there is nothing but 

smile to work on,

t
!»

hulk and a fat 
and even wit, by the time it has got 
around that elephantine structure, is 

In Col. Roosevelt, on

f mage,
ing, is simply a noxious element in 
the body politic, and it speaks 111 for 
the public if he has influence over 
them.”

“ Virtue, which is dependent upon 
a sluggish circulation is not impres- 

The man who is saved by

i
t the Üheavy.

other hand, there is everything to
Whirr ! Stir-

SSsU
the Whizz 1 
The Rig Stick 1 and the

work on : 
thing-s-up ! 
Roosevelt firm !

H
si111

sive.
weakness from robust wickedness is 
likewise rendered immune

And now----------
Is not just this admirableness 

subject for caricature the very thing
the

<us a
from the

The good citizenrobuster virtues, 
must first of all be able to hold his 

He is no good citizen unless
mabroadcast, b>that has sown

subtle of all means—suggestion mmost
—the opinion so largely held, by those 

not particularly m 
in regard to him ? Strong 

invite exaggeration, 
nothing but smooth 

weakness

own.
he has the ability which will make 
him work hard, and which at need 
will make him fight hard.” i

" We are bound in honor to refus» 
who would

adverse to, or 
terested 
points almost 
Where there is

jjSista a
i to listen to those men 

make us desist from the eflort to do 
the inequality

norrotundity — neither
strength in capitals—caricature fails.

often, journal- 
sensationalism.

which

VÜ

with
injustice; the inequality of

awayCartoonists and. too 
lst.s thrive best on 
and sensationalism feeds on points.

Roosevelt bristles with 
points, and the points have largelv 
been held before the limelight, mag 
nifu-d to the obscuring of the

result, the popular

means
right, of opportunity, of privilege. 
We are bound in honor to strive to 
bring nearer the day when, as far as 
is humanly possible, we shall be able 
to realize the ideal that each 
shall have an equal opportunity to 
show the stuff that is in him by the 

which lie renders service.

Now, Col. He Emerged from the African
Jungles. m

V

*

Roosevelt, as

manman
ife'swith

marks, not, 
would fain think, of

will not accept contact 
realities—all these are

S few blun-h i instil. As. a
idea that the ex-president is a player 

a bombastic Rig 
and the

lie has made a 
has not ?—but he has been

well-intentioned.

I )oubtlcss 
ders—w ho way in

There should, so far as possible, lie 
equality of opportunity to render 
service hut just so long as there is 
inequality of service, there should and 
must be inequality of reward.”

” Remember, always, that the same 
of condemnation should be 

to the arrogance which

ias the possessor 
superiority, hut of weakness.”

” Ret those who have keep, let those 
who have not strive to attain a high 
standard of cultivation and scholar-

that

V4 Me mayi to the gallery,
‘"dicker from start to finish,
Kuropean trip has been pointed 
the final word of confirmation.

As a matter of fact, Roosevelt can
not travel as a private citizen, 
asked as a favor that he and - 
might tie permitted to proceed quie v

h Italy which he and ments.
their wedding 

Recep- 
station.

bands the

at, least
have erred in tact, or 
A roughrider might be expected to 
commit such errors.

Ex-President Roosevelt has been no 
A soldier, he favors 

the limitation of arma- 
head

in etiquette.
to as

remem tierHe Vet, let usship.
these stand second to certain 

There is need
his wife sycophant.

a nd
other 

of a sound 
need of a sound 

and above 
sum of 

when

1 imeasurethings, 
body, and even more 
mind.

lost hisHe has not
of position

before he aspired to 
chair, the friend of

extended
would look down upon or crush any 

because he ie poor, and to the 
and hatred which would destroy 

because he is wealthy. Ruin

lie is to-over the road in 
his wife traversed on

by reason
day, as he was

Presidential 
common people

Rut above mind 
bodv stands character—the 
those qualities which we mean

speak of man's force and courage, 
of his good faith and sense of honor.

We must ever remember that no 
and subtleness of intellect,

man 
envy 
a man
looks us in the face if we judge a man 
by his position, instead of judging 
him by his conduct in that position.

- Of one man in especial, the citi- 
zais of a republic should beware, and 
that is of the man who appeals to 
them to support him on the ground

■4trip, twenty-five years ago
1 ions awaited him at evert 
flags flew, bunting fluttered, 
played, and addresses were 
him, wherever they could be squi 1 zh 

That is the way 
permit ted

the

have de 
remarkable m i‘ III®

w<*obsvrx r*r mi mMore than one
Clared sS- "Koleon Ronaparte.”

intended, <:* vident1v - )
in the make-

read to
i

in man
No simile is 
Without

keenness
polish, no cleverness, in any way 

niake up for the lack of the great 
solid qualities, 
mastery, common sense, the power of

SSIin en route, 
which Roosevelt

*to ! no SSIdoubt, he is,
dramatic,
most remarkable thing 

his persistence in trying

is
to the . "1@g—■

Iff
\ t‘t , mtravel in quiet.

King, and dukes, and men
have invited him to 

He has accepted

Self-restraint, sclf-him,up of
dine thinking, the 

about him is

of letters

and science, 
with them.

Who
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EATON FARIVl IMPLEMENTS
Absolute Satisfactw, Prompt and 

Safe Delivery guaranteed 43-

THE Je* DISC THERE ARE NO BETTER FARM IMPLEMENTS We oan
furnish repaireSE FOR CASH WITH ONLY ONE SMALL 

PROMIT ADDED GIVES A LOW SELLING PRICE
Our Disc Harrow Is made of the best of materials and embodies, all 

the late-t improrements. The Harrows are steel throughout, with 
ball and roller bearings. The Scrapers work ireelv. and clenn 
the discs properly (we use a pal 
within easy access to the shifting and scraping levers.
Is well back, thus leasing little weight on horses’ necks.

N2-214, It discs. Kins, diameter, weight 400 lbs. Price delivered
22.00

.... 1.25
N2-218. 14 discs, K ins. diameter, weight 425 lbs Price delivered

24.76 
1.35

ee»j
MADE THAN THE LINE WE OFFER YOU atft*

any timetent disc cleaner). The Seat is 
The Hitch

Roller Bearing
It has always been our policy that If we cannot handle the best that 

Is manufactured we will offer you none. This year in presenting to you 
our line of farm Implements we do so knowing full well that we are offer- 
Ing you the newest and latest Improved goods on the market, and you may 
order with the full assurance that they are as good as the best regardless 
of price or reputation of any farm Implements on the market to-day. We 
ask you to remember this when ordering. We solicit your order not only 
because our prices are low but because our quality is as good as the best.

The | r prices we are quoting on farm Implements mean that we buy 
for that we buy in large quantities; that our buyer knows what 
«roods* worth ; that we add but one small profit and sell for cash.

In Ontario THE jsr MOWERDelivered In Quebec and Maritime Provinces, extra

Thoroughly Tested and one of the Best Mowers on 
the Market

in Ontario
WE DO NOT SELL ON THE TIME PAYMENT PLANDelivered in Quebec and Maritime Provinces, extra

If we dk IS would have to increase our prices to you and we do not think 
this plants worth the difference. Those that sell on credit expect to lose 
by badqpts. Therefore, they must charge for the accommodation 
you buy

DESCRIPTION

Æsi pontes »oJSSg,utH.,°^^ooaihon ^ m;chine one of It* beat featuïe.. The bar can hi looked in any

-«b. left ;r,v,r,,,o;,,rne.rh.itt^ier.r«,:.T««B:‘ * ••g,s*ta ••*•
We use aPe^Pilan^ÆT.^and b^b^fn^*8 “ m0tl°n “ W * ““ k»“«

douRSS. SMSh&iV oyt““m« Si inSide ,h°* 0B Cu,ter Ber’ “d •ltend' to U»

S: 'SMttsisfgsr*ihfc,une
Cut i«5 fcet tfide 7 f0Ur wheel1’ and uken in connection with the four driving pawls oa 

rfsu(t '* tjlat "hen machine move* the knife move*, the loet motion being reduced to

DIAMOND <$> DRAG HARROW
on all

the credit plan, and in every case the purchaser has to pay f.r
the prill re.

WE GUARANTEE THE QUALITY
E KNOW WE CAN SAVE YOU MONEYThe /rame Is all steel, connected with channel steel bars, and the 

teeth are inserted through theee bars and firmly bolted on top. twenty 
teeth to a section. Harrows complete with drag bar, at the following
prices;—

We are enabled to do this because we know that the material which 
enters Into the manufacture Is the very highest grade of stock of its par
ticular kind.

If yot L-il give us one small trial order we know we will got the second, 
becauM mi will be so thoroughly satisfied with the quality and the large 
saving I it It would be folly to order elsewhere. You

N2-210. 3 sections, SO teeth, weight 176 lbs. Price delivered to
your nesreit rai I roed elation In Ontario........... .................

Delivered in Quebec and Maritime Provinces, extra
We know that the manufacturer has been making high 

grade farm implements for years. We know that they have been thor
oughly tested, that they are standard makes and regular sizes 
not possibly guarantee the quality unless we were positive, and that we 
are, as our guarantee shows.

9.75
60*

N2-212. 4 sections, 60 teeth, weight 240 lbs Price delivered to 
your nearest railroad station in Ontario

may make your
select!* tnd buy from us with the full assurance that you will get from 
us imph lents of High Quality and at a price that will mean a saving 
of Doltau i

We could.....13.00
Delivered in Quebec and Maritime Provinces, extra............  75e

*Î:°2Î

8-FT. STEEL SULKY RAKE

EATON FARM machinery is guaranteed to be
===== AS GOOD AS THE BEST ON THE MARKET

OUR DIAMOND <$> CULTIVATOR
Steel Frame end steel Wheels

THEWALKING PLOW IQ50
*n exemple of extremly high ■ W 
quality In e plough for almost env kl 
of work in Onterlo or Eastern Can!' 
For heavy Clay or atony land “

THREE-SEC HOI FARM ROLLER
THE WALKING PLOW IQ

eeywe For Sandy or Light Soil * 'f
The makers el our ^

Plows en- So strongly built that It will give you
ploy only years of good service—rune

^eryt^1^Wm°arK“d
- will turn a fur-

* to 12 Inches, le light ^
draft, handles easily with no Jerking 
or tiring of the arms The moldboard 
is madeol beataoftcenlresteel, Via.
thick,hardened,ground and polished. - 1 1
Share and moldboard are double % W

shinned. The beam is V
high carbon channel .a^flSCL.
steel IV Inch thick, 
beaded, with high

curve to give ample clearance. The handle* are selected stock, well braced and 
adjustable. Bottom is well braced and has heavy frog. This plow is suitable for 
sandy or light soil, but is not suitable for heavy i iay or stony soil

Shipped with knife coulter, extra share, wrench and combination clevis
N2-232. Weight 146 lbs. Price delivered in Ontario.............. ........ ...........
Delivered in Quebec and Maritime Provinces, extra . ----

NOTE PRICES 
FOR DELIVERY TO 
YOUR NEAREST 
RAILROAD STA- 

TION IN ONTARIO 28-
The
will _
you e a t Is faction ^ 
under most con- 
ditions ; turns a 
perfect furrow, w611 balanced 
with no side draft. The pointa 
are carefully tempered.

The landside and moldboard of J/itM 
No. 10 are made of soft centre 
steel hardened by refrigerating process 
and polished. The share is extra chilled 
for use in atony or heavy clay ground or 
sod. The beam la IV inch high, carbon 

n high arch, and

No. 10 
give

n ies I

This rake is made with Heel wheels. It haf '26 teeth, and where the 
teeth are fastened angle steel is used. The shafts on our rakes are so 
constructed that they may be used for either one or two horses, if 
desired

The Jprrow
The Frame i» ul oliauucl ittel, which i« the strongest end beet 

that cun be used. The Wheels are steel, well cons true ted and of 
;ood height. The Teeth are of Bnest tempered spring steel and 
Itted with double points, which may be replaced at email oust when 

worn without buying whole new teeth. There are three rows of 
theee teeth. The Pressure Springe are made of tempered steal 
wire, which are .'ess liable to break than dat springe, fhle Cultivator 
is easily operated, and is specially bulit to da Its work in the harde* 
and stiff eat of soils.

N2-218. Weight 566 lba Price delivered In Ontario 
Delivered in Quebec and Maritime Provinces, extra

N2 205 Width 8 ft.; No. of teeth 26 : Weight 410 lbs. Delivered io

2l:lîyour nearest railroad station in Ontario ...........
Delivered in Quebec and Maritime Provinces, extra
N2-2CWV Width 10 ft.; No of teeth 32 ; weight 465 lbs.

your nearest railroad station in Ontario ..................
Delivered in Quebec and Maritime Provinces, extra

to channel steel, wit 
will not bend.

N2'-'26. Weight 146 lbs Delivered to your nearest railroad nation in Ontario
Delivered in Quebec and Maritime Provinces, extra_________
N2 8. Skimmer extra, weight 21 lbs............................
N2-230. Wheel extra, weight 201bs.................. ...........

24.On 
1.40

3i.n— 10.60 
— 50o

OUR ALL STEEL HAY TEDDER «tTXïïînÆaFlraaend*24 ,n-
N2-224. Weight «00 lba. Pi»
Delivered in Quebec and MU*

____.Upperframe heavier
w»d m Ontario 
Provinces, extra„

65c 10.25
65c 28.00 

2 40
60c THE IMPROVED SOUFFLER

Note Price for delivery 
to your nearest 
Railroad 8tn+ionFREIGHT OUR REPAIRSQUALITY GUARANTEE ON 

FARM Ifvti LLMENTS: :

We are not selling you Farm Implements 
for which you will be unable to get repaire. 
We will ship you promptly any order 
you may send us for any part of the Imple
ments we sell. We will also replace free of 
charge any part broken through defective 
material or poor workmanship. Remem- 

can furnish repairs this year,

In order that you may know the exact 

cost of any piece of farm machinery deliv
ered to your nearest Railroad Station, we 

quote the price delivered so that there 
will be no doubt in your own mind about 

high freight charges, or that the freight 

charges added to the original price of the 
article will cost you more than you could 

buy It for elsewhere. The prices we quote 
mean the exact cost laid down at your 
own Railroad Station.

msmammJSMM:
f i v,} ber, we

next year and ten years from now. NeitherBy using the Hay Tedder, hay that has been cut in the early mora 
ning can usually be dried and put under 
avoiding much labor and a possibility of 1 
has been thoroughly tested, and is highly recommended by those 
who have tried it as a perfect machine,

N2-Î20. Shipping weight 570 lbs. Price delivered to
your nearest railroad station in Ontario----------------------

Delivered in Quebec and Maritime Provinces, extra

cover the same dav, thus 
loss from bad weatner. It will we charge you excessive prices for 

small minor piece or casting.
This Souffler is made entirely of steel, excepting the handles, which 

are made of the best oak or white ash, and are finished with oil and 
varnish. This is absolutely the best value on the market to-day. It 
has five teeth, as shown in cut, also rear depth wheel and three extra 
teeth, making eight in all.

toZ-oEATON co. Allsome
repairs are sold on the same close margin 
of profit as our farm Implements.

< LIMITED
CANADA

37.00
1.75 N’2-222. Weight 85 lba. Our price delivered In Ontario 7 .00 

Delivered in Quebec and Maritime Provlncea, extra 95c
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Barton Manor, August, 1909The Last Meeting of the Royal Families of Britain and Russia
Princess Mary, The Czar, The Czarewich, Princess Victoria, K ing Edward, Grand Duchess <>!g,i (behind ), Grand

Duchess Tiniania, Prince of Wales, Grand Duchess Marie.
Prince Edward, Princess of Wales, Queen Alexandra,

Duchess Anastasia (in front), The Czarina, Grand

ing, as thex do, the power of con
centration of thought, delicacy of 
touch, cleanliness and carefulness, 
qualities which are frequently lack
ing in the feeble-minded.

The lace-making class consists of 
about 30 girls, ranging from 8 to 20 
years of age, many of whom have 
now become skillful workers, able to 
execute the most delicate patterns 
with perfect accuracy and attention 
to details. The lace is made on pil
lows, and, to the uninitiated, the 
multiplicity ,of pins and tiny bobbins 
which arc twisted and worked so 
quickly by the deft lingers of the 
workers appears quite bewildering. 
The girls take the greatest interest 
in their occupation, and it is pleas
ing to observe the rapt expression on 
their faces as they watch the dainty 
pattern grow under their manipula
tion .

marks on the subject, it has occurred 
to me that a few particulars respect
ing the industrial occupations of our 
feeble-minded inmates might prove of 
interest.

that he is hostile to other citizens 
of the republic, that he will secure for 
those who elect him, in one shape or 
another, profit at the expense of 
other citizens of the republic. . . If 
a public man tries to get your vote 
by saying that he will do something 
wrong in your interest, you can be 
absolutely certain that if ever it be
comes worth his while, he will do 
something wrong against your inter
est."

Since delivering the speech at the 
Sorbonne, Colonel Roosevelt has de
livered addressee al Christiania and 

At the former, as recipient

pathetic and devoted superintendent 
of the institution of which 1 write :

Starcross, 28th April, 1910 
Dear Madam,—I have read with 

much interest the article in ' ‘ The 
Farmer’s Advocate,” on the question 
of the feeble-minded, especially the 
sympathetic reference to the work 
carried on in our institution, 
am given to understand there may be 
space in a forthcoming number of 
the magazine for some further re-

Amo ngst the many useful occupa
tions of the girls. the making of 
lloniton lace and the knitting ,by ma
chines are perhaps the most interest- 

These industries can only he
As I

ing.
undertaken by pupils who possess a 
fair degree of intelligence, nécessitât

Berlin.
of the Nobel Peace prize (on account 
of his efforts for the conclusion of 
the Russo-Japanese war), he dealt 
mainly with the subject of Interna 
tional Peace. at th ■T1 is address

where he re-Pni versity of Berlin, 
ceived the honorary degree of Ph. D , 

substantially similar to the one As a proof of the good quality of 
then work, 1 may add that the class 
have taken several prizes at Arts 
and ( ’rafts Exhibitions in the neigh
borhood, and orders are frequently re
ceived from quite distant parts of the 
country for collars, handkerchiefs, 
ties, etc

was
given in France.

Our English Letter.
Something More About the Gospel ot 

1 ’reached andPrevention, as
Practiced at Starcross.

Quite recently, an order 
reached us from a lady in Italy for 
some lare, as a wedding present for 
a lady in Switzerland, who, in ae 
knowledging the receipt, wrote that 
it had been very much admired by 
her friends.

It gave me great pleasure to learn 
that our editor could make room for 

of the illustrations of the 
the

two more
beneficent work carried 
Starcross Institution for the Feeble 

this section of

on at

minded Children of 
England, the work being somewhat 
akin to that which it is devoutly to 
be hoped may be the result of 
official investigations undertaken, at 
the request of the 
ment, by Dr. Helen McMurchy.

Whilst the necessity for the segre
gation of these unfortunates is recog
nized alike on both sides of the At - 

their lack of will power mak- 
existence a menace to

1 he machine-knitting is also 
ful occupation.

; rrrrriKmttmg Class, Starcross. a use-
ln this industry, 12 

7lore all thegirls aix1 employed, 
socks and stock mgs for the 200 in 
mates are manufactured, as also the 
blue jersey

toe machines in use in the knit
ting room, three for socks and stock
ings, and two for

the

Ontario Govern
worn by the boys. There

a re

the jerseys, et c
< )n t hesr machines, in addition to the 
art ides already mentioned, 

woollen
lantic, all sortsing their very 
future generations,
such training as that carried on at 

and the proof given b\ 
under

f fancy
are made for sale, and I may 

:|dd that several football clubs in che 
neighborhood always come to us for 
1 heir stockings to be made 
el lib colors

andgarment softhe success a rt ici es

Starcross,
such of them as are already

in some of our in the 
111 ax also, perhaps. 
i mention that a

own 
institutions;

protective care 
Canadian
that, by laundry work, sewing,

contribute in some measure

charit able be interest ii 
l'amilx who 
'lie 2.'!rd ,,

I c1 Lretc ,
s' art isl for Canada 

f 1 hi
on

month took with 
’ adlen outfit made

they can
to their support, should great !y sin^ 
plifx- the problem of " \\ leat shah 
we do with our feeble-minded ?

replx to some of the requests
think

11 in a roniph-te 
by our girls 

There are uian x Ot her useful indus
tries t a light the 11 -male inmates, such 

st ra xx -11 a t n i a k i rig 
laundry work, i 
lea in tailor mg

As a
1 do notfor further details,

I could do better than to offer you 
whole the very

dressmaking, 
whilst the box 

shoemaking,
•lrkind letter ofas a 

Mr Ernest W
Lace-making Class, Starcross.Focke the able syrri- carpen

MAY 2(1, 19 P

tering, paintu 
tweed, serge 
practically thi
jnemts of the 
the premises.

From the fo 
that much ma 
feeble-minded 
supervision, t
thrown upon 
had to fend 
world, they v 
a few except! 
failures, owip 

I .ower to stai 
W uecome a bun 

serve to fieri 
all those whe 
ject desire t< 
gives me, the 
know that th 
tion of the f 
so earnestly 
al Council of 
I cordially w 
ment which ■ 
to the welfari 

May I say h 
kindness of tt 
er’s Advocate 
the illustrati 
and, if any f' 
this subject, 
receive a CO)

Y<
I

To this let 
few observât 
book when ,

1. Great i 
memt of man 
terest and 
shown by be

2. Great c 
accuracy in 
blot to be s

3. dite rei 
of the passa 
of the inmat

4 Good r 
mum of mar 
minimum of

5. Careful 
partaient® o 
cover bent < 
fore the seh 
dustrx as a

6. The de 
vision for t 
Forms, of a 
belongings.

7. The be 
good-conduc' 
erly sought 
wards whirl 
ing an inrer 
good behavii
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The shades of evening deepened fast o’er 
the city's soot and grime,

Till there boomed over all, from the bell 
of St. Paul, the old day's funeral 
chime;

8 The countenances 
dron show content

tering, painting, and the 
and flannel,

weaving of 
so that

It happened, you know, in that dingy part 
at the eastern end of the town, 

Where sickened humanity loses its heart, 
and nature seems always to frown; 

Where the black smuts fall from the 
chimneys tall.

And the engines of toil never rest.
And it's only in dreams that they think 

of the beams that shine in the golde.i 
west.

of the ehil 
with their sur-twecd, serge

practically the whole of the require- roundings, and trust in the kindness 
Jnetnts of the institution are met on and care of their several teachers, 
the premises. Conspicuous by its absence is that

From the foregoing, it will be seen " institution face,” which is but too 
that much may be done to render the often seen on the poor little waifs 
feeble-minded self-supporting, under and strays of humanity, who, having 
supervision, but, if these cases were neither kith nor kin of their own, 
thrown upon their own resources, and become the involuntary wards of a 
had to fend for themselves in the nation. To these children, the Train- 
world, they would, save, perhaps, in ing Institution at Starcross is a 
a few exceptional cases, prove utter real home, and the excellent superin
failures, owing to their lack of moral tendent and his sister the kindest of 

to stand alone, and not only guardians. H. A. 1!
burden upon the state, but 

to perpetuate the evil which

day breaking, the good 
nurse waking, arose with the twi-

And the new

1'ght gray,
A ml passed down

slackening gloom, to the spot where 
the little hoy lay.

the room, ’mid the

'Mid the twilight gloom of 
room.

Like flowers laid out in a row,
Ere the gardener Death bound them into 

a wreath for the Bride of the King, 
you know,

Some children- were lying, and tossing, 
and Sighing, and nightly there passed

soul from the world s control. 
to the regions of endless day.

an upper
and then 

a wondrous
started, amazed,A nd she

lingering gazed, for 
sight met her view,

Which brought tears to her eyes,
joy and surprise, as well it might

•ower as of<l
uecome a•I

Hope’s Quiet Hour.serve
ail those who have studied the sub
ject desire to see eradicated. It
gives me, therefore, much pleasure to 

that the subject of the segrega- 
of the feeble-minded has been

bring them to you :
A little hand reaching in action beseech

ing, a figure half raised In a bed. 
Two little eyes closing as softly reposing, 

and all of it stiffened and dead.

away,
A baby'sToronto Children’s Fresh- 

air Mission.
know
tion , __ i
so earnestly taken up by the Nation
al Council of Women of Canada, and 
I cordially wish success to a 

which cannot fail 
to the welfare of the nation.

May I sav how much I appreciate the 
kindness of the editor of lhe Farm
er's Advocate ” in finding space for

institution,

little bed lay an aching head that 
tossed to and fro on the pillow,

the waves afloat
billow;

to peer

On oneDear Miss Farncomb,—We are again 
preparing for another summer’s outing 

Last year, through 
Ood’s goodness, 702 little ones were sent 
out—this year we trust just as many will 
beable to go.

We are so grateful to the many friends 
who, through reading the “Quiet Hour,” 
opened their homes to the little ones.

Some of the children had to be returned 
account of homesickness, and just as

For the angel of light had come down in 
the night, and passed up the ward 
to and fro,

Till the beckoning finger had caused him 
the bedside of poor

mo ve
to conduce for the children. Like a tiny boat

ment when rocked by an angry 
seemedshining eyes 

through the skies, just as lamps on 
a good ship’s breast.

Seem to look, as they shine through the
haven of

And his to linger at 
little Joe. 
before he could mutter the prayer he 
would utter, the small silver cord

And
the illustrations of our 
and, if any further articles appear on 
this subject, I should much Like to

mist and the brine, for a
had been riven,

And the angel had said, as he turned 
from the bed, "Of such is the King- 
dom of Heaven.’’

safety and rest.

1wild, neglected child, areceive a copy. He was only a
waif of the city grim,

they reached home, they
back to the country again

Yours faithfully, 
ERNEST W. LOCKE, 

Supt. and Secretary

soon as
anxious to go dead, the nurses said, 

father cared nothing for
Whose mother was 

and whose . 
him;

And the
alone, for no one

It is all very new 
of them, and how the delicate 

improve in the two weeks, and how 
happy and well they all look when they 
come hack—what a blessing it is that so 

their homes and receive these

Poor little children ! Oh, mighty the teacher, tho’ infant the 
preacher, how clearly he points to 
the skies,

More than all our fine colleges, systems 
and "ologles," mystical, learned and

thank Cod, when we’re weary with 
and with theory, and scales 

to cover the sight,
Still in tiny wee fingers this simple faith 

Ungers, and baby hands lead us to 
light.

to many 
onesTo thin letter 1 would just add a 

few observations entered in my note
book when visiting this institution 

1 Great merit in every depart 
ment of manual training; marked in
terest and pride in achievement, 
shown by boys and girls alike.

cleanliness in copy-books, 
in imitation, and hardly a

pain that he bore, he bore it 
had taught him

to pray,
Though at times in a

he had seen “a land that was
dream he wouldmany open 

little ones, in His name. Oh.say
far away.”

received withoutMany donations 
address attached, mentioning 

readers of "The Farmer's 
We have no way of thank- 

of sending them a

doubt
name or
that they were 
Advocate.”

after-they heard him talking, one
of the nurses said),

. angel of light who came 
the night, and passed at the foot of 
the bed ;

And his little voice 
frame shook,

2. Great And
noon (so oneaccuracy 

blot to be seen the friends, nor
of the work the following year.

down inmg Of anreally artistic decorations 
and walls, the work

report
We wish to thank you, Miss Farncomb, 

continued interest in this work, 
will be able to speak

a3. rIlie

Iolder ones blun-of the passages 
of the inmates.

4 Good results from ” the maxi
mum of manual instruction, with the 
minimum of scholastic work

5. Carefullv tested in several de- 
hand-training to dis-

Oh, ’tis strange how we
der and fight with the fancies thattrembled, his little 

as he said In words
for your
and we trust you 
to the friends through the ''Quiet Hour 

Our report is now in 
will mail you

get in our way;
the windows while praying for 

light, draw the curtains while cry
ing for day.

We sorrow and weep, and we stumble and 
creep, when there's nought between 

and the joy.
Hut the shadows we throw on the path 

of ourselves,—would a baby do so 
with a toy ?

broken and Blow. We bar upagain this year, 
the printer’s hands, but we

the other boys' beds every 
little"lie goes to

time, hut he never comes near
Yours sincerely,a copy soon. 1■partmenbs of . .

bent of mind and ability, be- 
selection of the special in- 

of self-support

.7 oe.FLORENCE ROBERTS 
21 Scarth Road, Toronto.cover 

fore the
the, if I turn down 

and watch till he comes, by
■I wonder, suppose 

clothes, 
and bye,

And becken him near,
here?” and he finished the words

with a sigh.
But a smile came over

at the thought of his fancy horn 
And he longed for the night with the 

feverish might that he'd hitherto 
longed for the dawn

dustrv as a means
6 The delight in the new pro

boys of the Upper 
locker for liis individual

A City Tale. will he come to
vision for the 
Forms, of a 
belongings.

7. The beneficial working of

the other day, and II heard a story
shaped it into a rhyme,

simple thoughts that occurred to 
I heard it at the time, 
childish incident, but it taught

asked the 1.évités 
.lew or to priest have

haveOh, you who
help, who to 
cried ;

Our Lord never saw n 
passed on

1his pale, wan face,With the
me as

the
which are eaggood-conduct badges, 

erl.v sought for, the small money re 
wards which accompany them 111 ov 

incentive to perseverance and

s’Tis only a hand upraised and 
the other side;a lesson to me,

know the greatest Teacher 
His k neeAnd you itaught with a baby upon Jing an 

good behavior
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garden every week, for a “.stitch in time 

saves nine."
light I would rather have the garden 
the flat, for then it does not dry out 
nearly so quickly, 
pared the ground, I plant a few early 
potatoes, then a little of lettuce, reserv 
ing the seed that is left for later on 
then 1 get in my black seed onions as 

For early onions 1 

in close

And He's walking the wards of the hos
pital still, while mankind is groan
ing in pain;

And there never was one that e’er beck
oned His aid, that ever has beck
oned in vain.

Well, 1 told you ’twas only a childish 
tale, but it ga\e me so much de
light.

That I thought I’d just fashion it into 
rhyme, and tell it to you to-night.

its simple annals of childish faith may 
well excite sympathy’s tears.

Although there are those in the world, 1 
suppose, who could hear of them 
only with sneers.

Fo the Hospital surgeon he laughed, 
“Ha ! ha ! it seemed a ridiculous

In the introduction to this volume, 
Rev. ,1. Stuart Holden writes: “These 
brief chapters are full of that unspeak
able radiance which the Vision imparts 
to beholding souls. . . Without having 
anything of the sound of the trumpet, 
the book vibrates with the music of the 

harp, and I am certain that those who 
take it up in the desire of gaining more 
clearly the Vision of the King in His 
Reauty, will lay it down with deep 
gratitude and satisfaction of heart.

strange we all have our pet hobbies ? 
Mine is chickens. However, if my land isAlthough they take a 
great deal of care and attention, one 
seems to get pretty well paid for the

Having thus pretrouble when eggs are selling at 1 $c a- 

piece or better.

I have a nice flock of about 155 hens, 
mostly Black Minorcas, and a few Brown 
Leghorns.
been culling out and raising chicks from

I think 1

For several years I
soon as possible, 
prefer the potato onions, put

my best stock, until 
have a strain of up-to-date layers.

now
together, and when beginning to use take 
out every other one.
Dutch sets.

1
The next are my 

Having a large family, 1
also keep a strict account of eggs laid. 
sold, etc.

In the fall of 1909 I started in with
i

i he Ingle Mook put in a whole paper of garden peas, 
another later. This plan enables me to 
keep in green peas nearly all summer.

139 hens, but, owing to having a cement 
floor put in the poultry-house, the poor 
things wore turned out and kept out for 
a couple of weeks. I had a fine lot of 
pullets at the time, and they were in 
prime condition, but the weather turned 
cold and several of them took the roup, 
from which they died; so by spring I 
had left about 125. However, I had to 
make the best of it, so set about raising 

some more.
Out of 70 chicks hatched I raised 0H. 

The crows got one, and one got drowned. 
During the year the hens laid 1,688.3 
dozen of eggs, out of which I sold 
$293.92 worth, besides having a goodly 
supply of both eggs and chickens for the 

table.

I always stake my peas and tomatoes 

1 tind that a dozen tomato plants 
are enough for an ordinary family. G u 
cumbers I plant about the 1st of June 
I also raise muskmelons, squash, 
kin, watermelon , also a little 

Amongst all these vines I plant 
mat o plants as 
this plan helps to 
which does not

[ Rules for correspondents in this and other 
(1) Kindly write on one side of 

(2) Always send name and ad- 
If pen-name is also 

given, the real name will not be published. 
(3) When enclosing a letter to be forwarded to 
anyone, place it in stamped envelope ready to be 

(4) Allow one month, in this depart-

thing;
But the angels in heaven they shouted a 

psalm to the triumph of Christ the 
King.

up.
Departments : 
paper only, 
dress with communications.

pump-
hage— A. 11. Miles.

sent on.
ment, for answers to questions to appear. ]

my to 
much as possible, tor 

ward off the fly, 
like the smell of the

An Angel op Thunder !
The people .... said that it thun

dered : other said, An angel spake to 
Him.—S. John xijt. : 29.

Stencilling.
; Sweet corn I put in early, if 

the weather is warm and settled; if 
I leave till later, as com will not thrive 
in wet or cold weather.

tomato.I >ear Dame Durden,—In your issue of 
April 21st I noticed a “ budget ’’ from 
“ Auntie,” in which she asks about sten
cilling, and as I do a good deal of it I 
thought perhaps if you would kindly pub
lish this it might help her.

I design all my own patterns; in fact, 
sell numbers of them to those in the 
neighborhood.
I draw on tough manilla paper, then cut 
along the design with a sharp knife or 
small scissors, then I take stencil oil and 
paint over the design on both sides 
(stencil oil can be procured at the Art 

Métropole, Toronto) 
sign is ready for use.

Our Lord had spoken aloud to His
I put in but

ter beans for early use, and white for 
the winter’s supply, 
along with my cabbage, for carrots 
also a preventive for the cabbage in- 

Howe ver, for a sure remedy, i 

save the stovepipe soot, and scatter it

Father in heaven, and the answer was 
audible to the people who stood around 
—they heard the sound and some said, 
“an angel spake to Him,” while others 
thought it was only a peal of thunder.

An

I sow my carrots

Now, don’t think , I spend all my time 
There are five of us inwith poultry, 

family ; I ; do my own housework, garden
ing, sewing, in fact, everything that a

It is much the same in these days, 
unexpected blessing comes to one man 
and he looks up and thanks his Father 
for the gift, while another person would 
only say, “That was a wonderful bit of 
luck for me.”

Whatever design I wish

freely on all my vines, citrons, 
melons, and so forth, and on
bage too. 
ventive.

rnusk- 

my cab-
farmer’s wife has to do, and simply take 
poultry as a side line, for it seems to 
work in along with the rest, and one 
does not miss the time so very much.

Of course, it does not leave much time 
for making or receiving calls. However,

This plan is a 
I must

corn, which children take 
light in.
prospered this year.

sure pi e- 
not forget the pop- 

no much de-Perhaps both alike offer earnest prayers 
for the recovery of a sick friend—sick in 

The friend recovers, and

When dry, the de- 
As to outfit, one Well, I hope we will all be

body or soul, 
one looks up to thank the Good Physi- MRS

Lanark Co., Ont
WM CAMPBELL

cran, while another gives the earthly doc 

tor all the praise.
Yesterday I received a letter from a 

lady in England, who had read the Cana
dian edition of “The Vision of His Face, 
and thought the book could only be 
bought in Canada. She was passing 

through Old London, and thought she 
would inquire at Elliot Stock's shop—on 
the chance that it might be found there 
She went in, and was surprised to find 
a pile of copies near the door—the Eng
lish edition was just out, and she had 
“happened” on the publisher. Was it 
merely a remarkable coincidence that she 
bad picked out the only shop in London 
where it could have been found that day? 
If it was only a coincidence, then it is 
strange indeed that my prayers should s<> 
often be followed by such coincidences 
The child and nurse—in the poem given 

above—would have seen God's answer to

r.-;

Pop-corn Pudding.
Select some nicely-popped corn and roll

To three cups of corn add 3 cups 
of milk and set on back of stove to soak 

for an hour

it.

ft Then add 1
2 tablespoons sugar, butter size of wal-
nut, pinch of salt, nutmeg, ^ cup raisins 
and bake. Serve with cream and sugar 

I his makes a very good pudding.1
I

I*
A FARMER'S DAUGHTER

VI iddlfsrx ( 'o Out

Some Recipes. 
Dear Dame Durden 

welcpine to 
here 1 come

presume all
A n y wa.v 

want to write n letter
m the Ingle Nook ?

1
time, as I < n joy so much read i tig 

the breezy letters from others. I SU[■Ü pose all 
this time 
feel that w e 
now that

how busy mothers are,
The hospital 

would have called it a chance.”
God pours blessings 

of us, and we are 
take them without a word of ae- 

Rerhaps He sends the 
our souls

prayer in such an event. f the year especially, 
are in touch

\
w ith everyone 

t he t el cm (hone
surgeon 
So it is always.

i rural delivery, andi if prosperity on some 

apt to
We certainly 

not change places with our city friend- 
1 have rend t liek now lodgment.

blessings of adversity, to help
and we only grumble at

If we want to have ears and

enquiry for ammonia 
cookies, and hope all who try these will 
enjoy them as well as we do :

■

Residence of Mr Allison, Owen Sound, Ont
Vinos, shrubs and trees give an air of coziness.

to grow. 
hard fate*, 
eyes open 
accust om

Ammonia Cookies.— 1 oz. baking am 
half lard and butter, 2 lbs 

while the farmer is working hard six granulated sugar, 1$ lbs. flour (perhaps
days out of the week, the wife ought to a little more;, 1 pint sweet milk,
do a little to help keep the wolf from ‘Ier the ammonia

the door, and the woman who never has 
time for anything but sweeping and dust
ing is a very poor helpmate,—at least, 
that is my impression.

I would like to give Margaret a word 
of caution, then 1 will step down and

When building your new house,

( Photo by \ Bison, i
to spiritual things, we must 

ourselves to see God’s baud in 
Let us look up and

mo nia, 1 lb.
cannot readily do without madder lake, 
lemon chrome, Prussian blue, burnt 
sienna, chrome green

are the best, and the regular stencil 
brushes, Nos. 0, 2 and 5, are sufficient. 
Thumb tacks are necessary to keep mate
rial and pattern from slipping.

The secret of good stencilling lies m 
using very little paint on the brushes ; 
blotting paper can be used to test on be
fore stecilling.

1 have three designs for curtains, a 
rosebud running design, about 5 inches 
w ide; a rose conventional one, about 3 
inches wide, and a poppy design, the 
colors of each varying to suit the room 
for which they are intended. The two 
former designs run down the inner edge 
and across the bottom of curtains; the 
poppy one is scattered over the curtains.
I also do designs for centerpieces, shirt
waists, book marks, cushion tops, dresser 

covers, etc.
Should “Auntie” or anyone else like to 

know anything more i'e stencilling, she 

c.m procure my address from you, Dame 
Durden, and send me a stamped envelope 
and I will answer h<-r promptly.

“ INTERESTED.”
Northumberland Go.. Ont.

11 is everyday gifts, 
thank Him for the night's sleep,

Row
and dissolve $ hou 

the milk. Add 
and a little suit—not

No. 2, and flake 
Windsor and Newton oil colorsthe sleeplessness through which He tried

Let us thank
before using in 
flavor you wish, 
too much 

Lemon

to catch our attention.
for daily strength.mf

I
m,?-- .

or for tie
ns to press close 

Let us thank Him for an 
for the ditlicuHi.es 

intended to make us grow

or it will spoil them.
Biscuits—Whites of 6

beaten light, 1 cup granulated sugar, 1 
cup butter, 3c. baking ammonia, a litî 1 • 
salt.

Him
weakness which forces 

llis side, 
easy, peaceful life, or 

which • are

egg-
t o

Soak ammonia in sweet milk i 
hour; mix very still; add oil l<„uon. 

Essex Go., Ont.

out.
Margaret, don’t neglect to build an ex
tra room to keep the old numbers of 
“The Farmer’s Advocate” in; for that is

Whatever comes to 
Father. Let us

and brave.st rong:: ‘
is a gift from our G II. n

His voice always, and then we 
•fate” tosses each

listen for 
shall never fancy that

,

Ip/: ‘ m

!what we will have to do some day.
Well, I don’t know how much longer I * 

could write, but fear my letter is al
ready too lengthy.

Pork Cake.
events to our feet.

pleasant
„ ,lh sum.- expression of thankfulness.

DOH A FAR A COM I !

Dame Durden,—l
hints and recipes, also 

in reading Ingle Nook from 
The gardening essay- 

I low much we miss

have receivedgifts from God, and accept them
many helpful 
much pleasure 
time to time.

Wishing the Nook- 

will bid adieu, but

I

v ■
HE;:

Iers every success, 
may come again some time with our kind

very practical.Dame’s permission. 
Oxford Go., Ont.

Eng-lish Edition. “ BIDDY.”
the vegetables when we don’t have them 
which is too often the 
laziness is the

of M iss 
His Face” has 

a volume somewhat 
from the Canadien

,f the English edition case. More oft etA copy 
I arncomb’s “Vision 
reached this office,

of than anything elsecauseGardening. If the men will plow and harrow a suit 
able piece of ground 
and at the right

Dear Editor I never wrote an essay
so interesting to 

I also enjoy—could

n the right wav 
time, there usually i:s 

woman can plant a few

different in appearance 
edition, but. with the same

■ dedication, so
mt.'.vsting, to many of our r.-u.l- '

true and loyal friend, Mai y

before, but gardening is 
me—i r is work 
help giving mv experience 

First

no rase but a 
seeds and d

Let us

anyway.
I have the ground well manured

some of the weeding at any 
ind in a report 

lull, telling what success we had with our

“To m y 
Weld, without 
should not have

Ionc< >u ragemen twhose
ventured into the gréa I 

Miss Weld will be

the
and well worked before planting, on good

I have my land laid out in drills. gardens.of literature.
affectionately remembered by many __

••Minnie May” and Molhe 
t he

It ks so nice, and by 
can do the most 
The weeds

of our so doing the 
of the cultivât - 

easier kept

Dork (hike.- 1 lb. 

Dour over it 
and cover until 
'-i " •••' ami 1 2 riq

fat pork, chopped 
cups boiling vv at er 

Add 2 cups mo 
brown sugar, fruit a n J

due n, although I ,,|

1. Ur.readers as the Something About Chickens.
Pear Dame Durden, Does it not seem

contributed largely
\ ii \ < ira t e

t o a re alIsiri onc<

m
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MADE TO YOUR MEASUREP
But NOT Custom-Made■s r

if- r|
What's more, we can prove it S. VCyvC

to your entire satisfaction, and stand ready to refund your money if you are not ABSOLUTELY • jfc;’. M&- ■
SATISFIED with your clothes when they arrive. PAQUET Guaranteed CLOTHES, as their t oÆcBÇ;,

name implies, are GUARANTEED to fit you perfectly. All Ready-Made Clothes are cut and made WBE'Ci';
up to fit AVERAGE types, not REAL men. That's why they don't fit YOU. And they can’t be 
MADE to fit, either, without being all ripped up and re-cut—a very expensive undertaking, and, 
therefore, out of the question.

PAQUET Guaranteed CLOTHES are cut to fit BEFORE they are |made up at all. That’s why 
we can GUARANTEE them to fit PERFECTLY. Our new style-book*’ tells all about our method of 
Clothes-making. PAQUET Guaranteed CLOTHES are GUARANTEED to be the best value in 
Canada to-day at from $10.00 to $14.25—worth $13.50 to $20.00.

HIS LOOKS paradoxical, but it’s none the less true for all that.T'V;?*-si/> ■ i"ü
■CvtSsKSd

CW

/FHi w 1Hpn SB 0* -!l
HhJ

The* Suit Illustrated The Suit Illustratedin
is made from absolutely PURE 
WOOL, navy or black serge, 
best Indigo Dye, thoroughly 
shrunk and absolutely guaran
teed to keep its color, 
workmanship is unexcelled in 
this country. The real value is 
$13.50.
PREPAID to any part 
of Canada..........................

made from absolutely PURE 
WOOL, navy or black serge, 
best Indigo Dye, thoroughly 
shrunk and absolutely guaran
teed to keep its color. The 
workmanship is unexcelled in 
this country. The real value is 
$13.50. Our special price, 
PREPAID to any part 
of Canada...........................

II mÆ&aj m1 3» Ml 9
THE mthe\

NEW
WAY

OLD
WAY

i Ther.ir i
f: ;il S&|-s!

y. : :Our special price,»1
$10.00$10.00'i 1i 8i Sizes 36 to 44 only. Larger 

sizes 75c. per size extra.
Sizes 36 to 44 only. Larger 

sizes 75c. per size extra.
ml mA

The Famous “BARTELL PATENT” Pockets
are used in all our garments. This is a feature well worth considering. BARTELL PATENT 
Pockets will not sag nor gap, and will retain their shape permanently. This feature not only greatly 
improves the appearance, but adds to the life of any garment. BARTELL PATENT Pockets 

are to be found only in the highest-grade clothes, which is one of our reasons for adopting them for use in the making of PAQUET Guaranteed CLOTHES.

READ THESE OPINIONS FROM SATISFIED PURCHASERS :

Pictou, N. S., March 27th. 1910-Yale, B. C., February 22nd. 1910-Langdon, Alla., February 17th, 1910. The Paquet Co.. Lti>., Quebec :
Dear Sirs, — Kindly send me samples, as 1 want to gtst’a'euil 

both for work and Sundays. I see a few of your suite h«ye. and 
they are the best I have seen for a long time, and do not know 
how jou can put them up so cheap with such good work on them.

The Paquet Co., Ltd., Quebec :
Tue Paquet Co., Lid., Quebec :

Dear Sirs,—Received my suit to-day. and wish to say that 
you have certainly satisfied me. The value >ou give is as toms 
mg, as I think I am correct in saying that you could not pur
chase this suit here under twenty (20) dollars

Gentlemen, The suit reached me on the 19th inst., and am 
pleased to say that it is highly satisfactory, and will be glad to 
recommend your House in future—well made, and a good fit.

Yours truly, J..C. PW. D. Yours truly,H. D. P.Yours truly,

OUR GENERAL CATALOGUEWrits for FREE STYLE BOOK
for Spring and Summer is overflowing with 
special values of interest to every reader of this 
paper. If you have not yet received a copy, 
write for yours NOW. Simply say “send your 
Catalogue No. 23," and you’ll receive it just as 
soon as the mails can get it to you. You NEED 
this Catalogue if you value money.

illustrating New York’s latest models, and con
taining samples of the very newest materials for 
the present season. This book also contains our 
special self-measurement chart, which is so simple 
and concise that anyone using it is absolutely 
certain to be fitted PERFECTLY.

Write Now ! Don’t put it off until another 
a post card will do -you’ll get the Style WRITE TO-DAY !time

Book by return mail.
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process are said to be as soft as when 
Take 4 bar good laundry soap.

1 tablespoon butter, 1 4 tablespoons corn

starch ,
sugar to taste, 
a little of the water, and set the rest 

of the water over the fire in a saucepan. 
When it boils add the wet cornstarch 
and boil for a minute after it thickens. 
Add the butter and set the mixture aside

there is not enough to “ go 
make a boiled custard with the 

and pour round.

eggs If 
round,”

soda; flour to 
Bake very slowly.

LUCY E.

spice to suit the taste; 
mix rather stiff. 

Lambton Co.. Ont.

water, white of 1 egg, 
Wet the cornstarch in

new :
shave it fine, pour over it 1 pint boiling 
water, put over the fire and stir until 
it becomes a thick paste, add 1 table-

1 cup

Gar-yolks of the eggs 
nish with whipped cream if you choose.

Fruit* juices left over when canning may 
be used’ in several different ways. They 
Liav be (1) thickened with unflavored 
gelatine and made into a jell.v; (2) frozen 

water-ice, (3) used instead of milk 
(4) sweetened

borax and 2 tablespoons am- 
Have ready a tub of tepid soft

spoon 
monia.
water softened with a tableepoon bora*. 
Stir into this the mixture, then put in

Removing Paint.
I shall tie veryDear Dame Durden 

I)leased if you or any reader can tell nie 

how to remove a paint stain 

white silk drees.

Line a pie-plate with paste.to cool.
When the filling has cooled add to it the 
lemon juice, the grated rind, and sugar 

Beat well, turn rt into the

from a Let soak an hour, occa- 
over, then run 

After this rinse in

into a
to make a blanc mange;

thickened with cornstarch to make a

the blankets, 
sionally turning themI tried salts of lemon

F. S. T. and through the wringer, 
clear, tepid soft water, being careful not 
to rub with the hands.

v> ith no effect.
Toronto, Oat.

Rub butter on 
night. Next ruix a

and rubbing until stain disappears, 
this method fails I know or no

to sweeten.
pudding 

Left - over 
Fut

sauce.
and bake about 20 minutes in a 

When done spread
*11Vegetables —Make into (1) 

vegetables through a 
heat in stock or milk, 

mixing with dressing.

Hun throughlet stand overand
little ammonia with 

- turpentine and rut) in well. soaking

quick oven. 
the top the beaten white of egg

sweetened with a teas]K>onful sugar and
mmthe wringer again, and hang in the «un 

to dry

soup, 
season, and (2

<3)
> or egg, 
and fry. 

Sauce.— Beat

Salad; by 
('roquettes, 

mix in a 
Good

together
whipped cream

If little lemon extractflavored with a
the meringue and serve the pie

Bind u ith
Other. Our Scrap Bag.little chopped meat. 

“Hard"Budding, 
butter and sugar,

“Eat onions inThe value of onions :
May, and all the year after physicians 

shall play,” is an old adage, 
add all the other months of the v->ar

V
also 4 cup 
white of anRecipes. and beaten Blankets.Washing To Mayofremnants

sieve, 
whites

Fruit Snows.—Put any 
8 tewed fruit through a 
fold in thi stiffly-beaten

the followingGently egg- Blankets washed bv1 lemon,I>ie.—For oneLemonof two
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iand serve with fried bread cut 
You may strain the soup if

minutes, 
in dice, 
you wish.

Mashed Onions

When washing windows do not use soap 
or any other alkali. To half a pail hot 
water add $ cup coal oil. Apply to the 
windows with a sponge, wrung rather 
dry. Let stand a little while, then 
polish with clean, dry cloths. The work 
had better be done on a dull day rather 
than on a bright sunshiny one, which 
dries the windows rather too quickly at 
the danger of streaking. Paint and 
putty spots may be removed by wetting 
with hot vinegar and rubbing with a 
penny.

Try oilcloth aprons with bib and 
pocket for working in the kitchen. When 
soiled they can be cleaned like a slate.

Make Him 
SQUIRM

Peel the onions, slice, 
in milk until tender.let simmerand

Drain and replace in the saucepan with 
just sufficient of the milk in which they 

cooked to moisten well.

ARRB bai

Hmlth'e
Simmer were in a com- 

arator sold on 
discarded for a

These 52 disksCHUM

Bin a double boiler until thick, then rub 
add butter, salt and 

hot.

mon cream sep- 
claims and later 
Tubular on factsthrough a sieve, 

pepper, or paprika, and serve very 
Baked Onions 

off the top and remove a little at 

heart.

Watcrdo1

OFFBPeel large onions, slice 
the

gu
v Splendid 

setting. 
Scott, <

911Fill this with butter and replace
Put the onions in a granitethe top.

baking pan with a little water and but- 
bake about 2 hours,

It is very easy to make agents and makers 
eparators squirm. If they 

claim their disk filled or otherwise complicated 
machines are simplest or easiest to clean, just 
you smile and remind them that

of common cream sBicycle Ball-bearing» and rigid stand 
sake the "LBADBK" easy running — 
and there Is nothing to interfere with 
pail being placed beneath bar to drain off 
the batter-milk.

AREB "hCover and
hasting when necessary, 
cover for a while to brown the onions if 
liked, and thicken the liquid to make a

ter.
choice b 
colored 
Vigorous 
•1.00 pe 
Bright 1

Remove the

Onions.
Sharpies Dairy Tubular 

Cream Separators
"Leader Churn"

can be used either by foot or hand- 
sitting or standing. Made of strong white 
oak—sweet and clean — won’t crack or 
chip like glass and crockery— and will 
last for years.

If your dealer does not handle them 
write for information.

CUMMEE-BOWSWELL LIMITED. - lamflten. Ont

“ Onions ! Odoriferous ’ Pah — keep 
away from me !”—and so this really 
valuable plant is passing into the realms 

of the Has-beens, to a great extent.
Now, this is all wrong,—many of the 

things we do are all wrong. Onions 
are oderiferous, but if all hands round 
eat them, who is unpleasantly conscious 
of the fact ? Then, even if this objec
tion cannot be surmounted, why should 
it not be remembered that onions cooked 

are not nearly so objectionable as onions 
raw—from the point of odor, of course ? 
And now for t he reasons for using 
them

A few weeks ago a body of physicians 
of Philadelphia announced that they had 
found onions to 1 k* of especial value in 
treating consumption. The announcement 
was made officially, and so should not 

be disregarded as mere rumor so often 

is. —Point number one.
Point number two —Onions have long 

been known by the aise few who pay 
attention to such things as one of the 
best nervines in the world. "What they 
need is not only country life for a time 
—all the time if it were possible—but 
onions, unlimited onions,” said a doctor 

to the mother of two nervous girls, one 
of whom was almost on the verge of 
nervous prostration.

Point number three As onions are 
helpful in the treatment of consumption, 
so are they also useful in cases of 
coughs, colds and la grippe, although the 
modern treatment is to give them as an 
article of diet rather than to bind them 
on throat and feet as our grandmothers 

used to do.
Point number four —Eaten at least 

every other day, they are excellent for 
clearing the complexion.

” But I cannot eat onions. I can taste 
them all the next day,”—then eat them 
cooked only, or try the Spanish or large 
onions of any kind in this way Slice 
them, pour boiling water over and let 

stand until cool, then pour off and chill 
with very cold water. This will render 
t hem digestible and inoffensive, usually, 
to the most delicate stomachs.

There is no better way of serving 
unions to those who enjoy them than 
when young and green, crisped and 
chilled in cold water, and served with 

salt, and in order that a supply may be 
always <>n hand, successive sowings 
should be made from time to time dur
ing the summer. Young “black seed” 
onions are very good, and conic* in 

the potato onions or 
hot and 

For early spring 
" perennial onions,” left 

ground over winter, are very appetizing, 
coming in, as they do. when there art* 

few other green vegetables to be had.
If, however, objection is taken to the 

odor of raw onions there are a hundred 
other ways of preparing—even of dis
guising— t his " awful vegetable. as it 
has sometimes been called. Try, for 
instance, a few of the following :

Onion Nests- Cut large onions in two 
and steam them until tender, or simmer 
in salted water Take out a little from 
the center of each, mix it with some 
minced beef, season well, and return to 
the cavities. Set in a hot oxen to re
heat and brown.

gravy.
Stuffed Onions—Parboil large onions 

and remove the centers, leaving a firm 

shell.
crumbs moistened with milk and butter, 
and seasoned with salt and herbs, mix
ing in a little grated cheese, hard-boiled 

Put a bit of 
top of each onion and bake 

with a little stock in the pan

A N A1Chave neither disks nor other contraptions. If 
they claim their common machines skim closest, 
smile again and remind them that Sharpies 
Dairy Tubulars develop at least twice the skim
ming force, and that skimming force does the 
work. If they claim their many piece machines 
arc most durable, smile some more and remind 
them that man)’ parts mean rapid wear. When 
you see how common sense and smiles make 
agents for common separators squirm, you 11 
not v ant a common machine.

at duel i 
Setting,

mixture of bread-Fill

54 C ANA

Anconas 
Box 22 
Club, Bi

egg or chopped meat. 
butter on

GGS 
egg 

Rose ant 
I.eghornt 
dottes. 
win, 236

E
The “Farmer s Advocate” 

Fashions.
Tubulars are The World s Best. The manu

facture of Tubulars is one of Canada's leading 
industries. Sales exceed most, if not all, others 
combined. Probably replace more common 
separators than any one maker of such machines F EUT] 
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'H A city man wont into the country dor 
the summer. lie found a model - dairy 
farmer was one of his neighbors. He 
went to the farm after milk, and on the 
way saw a herd of sleek, well-fed, and 

clean cows. Much encouraged, he af>- 
proached the manager.

“My servant will come to you each 
morning for three quarts of milk.” he

“All right, it will be eight cents .i 

quart. ' '
“And I want your best milk," added 

the city man.
"Ten cents a quart,” said the dairy

That's all right,” said the city eus 
turner. "So long as my servant can see 
your man milk the cow, that price will 
he all right.”

"Fifteen cents a quart” from the dairy 
man broke off negotiations.

R°prBi
J. H. E
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ii R HOtIt yea 
layers < 
11.50. 
combe, I
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1INUIJsQueen s University 

and College
pggs

lare writ
6650 House Gown or 

Wrapper,
34 to 44 bust.

6643 Boy’s Bailor 
Blouse Suit,

8 to 12 years. WYKINGSTON
ONTARIO. and all 

market p 
West mouiARTS

EDUCATION
THEOLOGY
MEDICINE

Pitm
WHIlONE WOMAN'SÂ for hat 
winter
$1.00 i

$5-°° 1
G AMO

X,
■ SCIENCE (Including Engineering) 

The Arts course may be taken without 
attendance, but students desiring to grad- 
uate must attend one session, 
were 1517 students registered sess.on

m.
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STATEMENTm;Therev
I Hi Tells Her Suffering Sisters to 

Use Dodd’s Kidney Pills.
■ W

SPRIIN1909-10.
For Calendars, write the Registrar, eggs at $, 

prize winn
Wm BaiF GEO. Y. CHOWN, B A.

Kingston, Ontario-
They Proved a Blessing to Her When 

her Pains and Weakness Were 41 
most More Than She Could Bear

14

CmtmH
V V& v «-

E splendidly when 
multipliers have become 
strong to Ik* enjoyed, 
t he

6652 Sailor Blouse or 
Shirt Waist f -r Misses 

and Small W men. 
14, 16 and 18 years.

St. George, Man., May 23 (Special).— 
Ilop ng to save her sister women in the 
West from

1

pains and aches which come 
at t he critical times in a 
Mrs. A i sene Vi net, of 
gi\en t he follow ing statement for publi

thein
woman's life FORE; quick to 

St, Mon

this place, has

n; .
!

fj
t' • ' r l\ t i .t,

I have brought TjTAKM
-T 50 r 
and excel 
suit able 
buildings, 
• if t he b< 
to Kobt.

up a large family and 
have always enjoyed good health 
the last

111 '

k

Is absolutely pure, 
strong and healthful. 
Delightful in flavor, 
nourishing, economi
cal. Cocoa should be 
boiled three or four 
minutes in either milk 
or water to produce 
best results.
Xhe Cowan Co. Limited, 

Toronto.

II am fifty-four 

me of
ox cry woman, I had

xears of age, and at the critical ti 
life that comes to

pains in my right hip and shoulder 
could not lie down

-Mrr • KNEl 

Ilnyh

(/ two minutes at
Iwithout suffering the greatest a go tlx 

Sometimes I axvakened withP a fending as 
if someone had laid a piece of ice ou my I )<>SITI

ITvrirnve i 
Apply : I

l\.

I:
i \not her time it would he a burn

| t ng pain under the left shoulder.
“I took many medicines, but could get 

11 lief, till reading of cures of similar 

<>un bv Doddb Kidney 
to fry them. They did

canned tomato 
boiled rice a nil in hived 

i ttimer, > mmon . and v \ <■ for

Tomato and Onion 
left-over

To A i-:kd -

s< ) I ’TI I E 
IliiNlA !\

s8o add

dinner.
Onion Sou| 

thin and fix brown in a

6627 Tunic Skirt with 
1' 1 v6 (h>re<l Upper 

Portion,
22 to 30 waist.

t

wonders for

K idn -v 1’ills

6649 B y’a Blouse,
12 to 16 years.ECZEMA

u
Sip J A N < '( 

<1 in: 
xvit h nm 
: mit -grow 
lands, ti 
lisheries, 
mosi|uito<'

I h \ i lopm» 
St . X'ict.

\1 a i’Lre onionsSI ice t b fee
all to know whatmi poontul of but

fc
IB:

Dodd 
Dodd's Dills cure the 

sound K

\ dd ^ cup sift ed ff our, sf ir- 

Add

CAN BE CURED My m.ld soothing, guaraniwd

itch I NO and cures to sta v
DR CANNADAY <*><, Park Square.Scdaha o

ring well, then pour in slowly 
boiling water, stirring all the time 
four large potatoes, mashed, and a 
of boiling milk

n
S roes THFdoes it, and fro: sample pr. xes it.

Writk now
G txo1 iie asuivnient, 

n u in her.
\ ddre^s

as reijuired, 
ten cents

Karan-1 'a A ttiocat... 1 | ,n

man who has

nine-tenths of the 
life a burden to the

and
■ aga i list 

that ma kt- 
*f < 'an.ola

■Jill s per pattern. 
"Thet 'lX ' ‘When Writing Mention The Advocate l.oilletei XX oim-ri

k
*

■
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SPRINGTIME- 
FRECKLE TIME

Now's the time, it you 
freckle, to get ahead of 
those wee pests that 
disfigures a good com
plexion. Don’t wait un
til they appear, begin

PRINCESS
COMPLEXION

PURIFIER
/)

An antiseptic remedy, 
removes tan, freckles, 
mothpatches and dis

colorations, and makes the skin clear, smooth 
and healthy ; cures pimples, rashes and black
heads. Price, $150. Express paid.

SUPERFLUOUS HAIR, Moles, etc., eradi
cated forever by Electrolysis Satisfaction as
sured. Booklet *‘F" mailed free.

M1SC0TT DERMATOLOGICAL INSTITUTE 
61 College St.. Toronto

Established 1892.
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Current Events.

; 893

<J|

1Premier Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
ing an extensive 
Canadian West,

is niuk- 
trip through theT) ARBBD Kook egg», aalely packed In Morgan 

_L> baeketa, 11.00 per 15. 0. H. Chalmers.
Smith’» Falla, Ont.

. P. ROCK EGGS—At half price in June, 
etc.; 237 egg strain.

Watordown, Ontario.
B The Peerless SembrichMrs. J. It. Henry, A Blériot 

Montreal last wi>ek.
monoplane arrived in 

It was pur
chased by Mr. .Jean Versailles of that 
city.

; ■S—who received $60,000. a year 
in New York alone who was the 
“star” of all the stars of the 
Metropolitan Grand Opera Co. — 
and who has just retired at the 
pinnacle of her artistic career 
selected THE NEW SCALE 
WILLIAMS PIANO for her 
Canadian tour.

OFF Orpington eggs that hatch; nine chicks 
guaranteed. Four special pens. $3 setting. 

Splendid utility stock, eltra heavy layers, $1 
Illustrated catalogue free.

»B
9f ) setting.

Scott. Caledonia. Ont.
Hugh A.

Probably no greater congregation of 
royalty and great men was ever 
known than that which assembled to 
do honor to the memory of the late 
King last week, 
present.

Îs y À/ ^ARRED ROCK EGGS—From n pen of the 
Selected for theirB "National Strain." 

choice barring, and persistent layers of perfect 
colored eggs, and mated with choice cockerels. 
Vigorous, blocky, barred to the skin.
11.00 per 13, or $2.00 
Bright P.O., Ontario.

U

|Price, 
W. 0. Shearer,for 32.

Light kings were
ANAPA’S BEST ANDALUSIANS—Grand lay- 

ers of big eggs, 
at Guelph, Ottawa, Hamilton, Brantford, etc. 
Setting, two dollars.

C See our show record

Baker Bros., Guelph. ÏIt was proposed, at the annual 
meeting of the National Association 
of Manufacturers, at New York, to 
construct a new through waterway 
from the (treat Lakes to New York

Madame Sembrich, of course, 
had her choice of the world’s finest 
instruments. The fact that her 
preference was the NEW SCALE 
WILLIAMS shows the esteem in 
which this marvellous piano is 
held by the premier artists.

The beautiful tone — which 
blends so exquisitely with the 
singing voice—is equally delight
ful in the home as well as on the 
concert stage.

ANADA’S beet Anconae. Winter layers. Very 
profitable. Free circulars. Tells all about 

Anconas and I^eghorns. Edmund Carlyle Apps, 
Box 224, Vice-President International Ancona 
Club, Brantford, Ontario.

c à
m-A <GGS at $1.60 per 16, shipped in special 

LLJ egg baskets, from the following varieties
fj"City, in order that closer trade re-

and theRose and Single Comb White, Single-comb Black 
Leghorns; also Black Columbia and White Wyan- 
dottes.
win, 236 Paisley St., Guelph, Ontario.

la t ions between Canada 
United States may he thereby pro
moted

Mention this paper. A. & T. Read-
■y

ATT'BRTILE EGGS- White Wyandotte. $1 50 per 
P 30 ; $4.60 per nine dozen. W. A. Bryant, 
Cairngorm, Ont. . . .X

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Miscellaneous.

'"'I BEAT REDUCTION—Famous Pride of On
tario strain of Rose-comb Rhode Island 

Reds and White Wyandottes, are prizewinners. 
Record-breaking layers, large, healthy, vigorous;

Eggs, special reduc- 
We guaran- 

Robert Smith, Colinville,

(j V
m

illustrated circular free, 
tion price, only 75 cents per 16. 
lee satisfaction.

QUARANTINING STOCK.
If inspector comes and quarantines 

my stock, and my horse goes mad after 

and dies, does the Government help pay

1. Toronto, Can,, Nov. 4. 1 909.
"1 wish to thank you for the New 

Scale Williams Concert Grand Pianos 
which you are furnishing for my concerts 
In Canada.

"It gives me pleasure to tell you that 
I find the tone beautiful and of splendid 
power and carrying quality".

Sincerely yours, 
MARCELLA SEMBRICH.

The New Scale Williams 
is made both in the Grand and 
Upright styles 
superb designs.

Our catalogue shows them. 
Write for a copy.
THE WILLIAMS PIANO CO. LIMITED,

OSHAWA. ONT.

BRANCH OFFICES:
Winnipeg, Man., 323 Portage Ave. 

Montreal. Que.. 733 SI. Catherine St. W. 
London. Ont., 261 Dundee St.

( intario.
18OUEN DD0K8 — Egge for hatching from 

$1 for 7 ; $2 for 15. 
J. H. Rutherford, Caledon East, Ont.

Iprizewinning stock.
Emy loss ?

HODS Island Reds, Rose-comb ; bred eleven 
years from carefully-selected heavy winter 

layers of large brown eggs. Fifteen eggs, 
$1.60. Satisfaction guaranteed. J no. Lus- 
combe, Merton, Ont.

2. How long can they keep my stock 
quarantined, if stock shows no signs of 
rabies, and were not exposed ?

R

FARM HR. miiiX/1The Department of Agrt-Ans.—1. No. 
culture at Ottawa 
compensât ion for 
these are 
spector 
Minister.

C. W. LEGHORNS—Prizewinnlug and great 
laying stock. Eggs, $1.00 per 16. A hatch 

Geo. D. Fletcher, Blnkham P.O.,
S #1does not pay any 

animals, unlessguaranteed.
Ontario. T

Li
in manyany

destroyed by order of an In- 
acting under the authority of the11NGLE-COMB Black Minorcas — Stock and 

Ontario winners and great 
For particu-

S eggs for sale.
Satisfaction guaranteed.layers.

lars write : H. Dunning, Thornton, Ont. a2. The Department can keep stock or 
premises under quarantine as long as they 

to believe or suspect

1

"1X7 ANTED—A lew private farmers to ship 
VV me Poultry, Eggs. Dairy Butter. Syrup, 

Will pay highest 
W. J. Falla, Prince Albert Ave.,

have any reason 
that any danger is likely to result from 
the removal of such restrictions.

I 64 A
and all other farm produce, 
market price.
Went mount, Montreal.

mmSALE OF HORSES. mmPleasant Valley Farm offers along road, met B 
A asked B, 

B replied.

A, while driving
WHITE WYANDOTTE EGGS If

1
driving a team of horses 
“How much for the team?
■ ‘$400. ’ A agreed to this, and paid $1.

he would come and

for hatching from 2 pens of grand 
winter layers. Large white birds. 
$1.00 and $1.50 per 15, $4.00 and 
$5.00 per 100.

deposit, also stating 
get horses and pay 
two weeks. A week later, A wrote B 

and for B to

for same in less than
L-Sll
P

1»
want horses,he did not

the $1 deposit.
Moffat, Ont.G AMOS & SONS,

keep
Offers S. - C.
Brown Leghorn 

eggs at $1 per 15, $4 per 100. Excellent layers front 
prize w inning strain. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Wm Barnet 6, Sons. Fergus P. 0 . Ont

compel A to take horses ?SPRING BANK FARM 1. Van B
2 What is minimum amount necessary 

hind such a bargain
both parties equally bound '

for team when

8§to
8®, 

. “»9sIf A had not come 
agreed, could B have .
being liable to an action for damages^ 

Ontario.

sold horses without .'31
asiw recover dam-hut B may 

his breach of contract.
1. No. 

from A for 
There is no limit

8

ill 
:

i -8l ■ 'T

:iB
1 1

:::

A ns. 
agesWire Fencing, all 

sizes and lengths, at half price, 
quick to Imperial Waste & Metal t o..
Si., Montreal.

■pXOR SALE—New Woven Write
•2.7 Queen
B. Yes 
4. No

! 31-ARM FOR SALE—In Brock Township, about
church, school 

or less. 
Good

E 60 miles from Toronto; near 
and excellent markets; 165 acres, more 
suitable for grain or stock farming, 
buildings, well watered, excellent soil, and one 

this tine township. Apply
KSS5rJ-SS5rp,SttKS:

,20 Whitby Township. Ontario County,
izu a«i»». n T II where are post2 mil-* 'rom Brooklm. ('. oc. ^ R mileB 

office, churches markrt. b.^' ^ ^ Toronto ; 
from pslilic f” 0 • f house of 7 rooms;
,n„d clay !'«• “8. ” Stabling and allbtb:::Iv «MU! *... -
other ni<«s8»r> | |rn„.R; one acre
of ^ good"" orehard. This farm has been the 

-, Mr.
Inml is clean and in a high 

Price, $8.000; $1.600 down. 
Tom nship. Ontario County ;

office, school.

I

-if the best farms in
Robt. 11. Shipman, Cannington.

/ 1 KSKItAL SERVANT WANTED—Small family 
‘ I and all modern conveniences. Mrs. V ■ .

11 Hay hurst, Galt, Ontario.

1As farm manager .
Twelve years’ ex-1 )()SIT1(>N WANTED- 

I herdsman by single 
Iferirnvr with pedigree stock; well rccommcm e< 
Apply : Robson, 83 Kent St.,

David Burns, for overof the owner, 
and the30 years, 

state of cultivation.
M Pickering

( >t t a w a. mmbushel in three vari- 
<iF MIRTH. 

r Ai.E-
E ED VOIiN—$1 .OU per 

BEAMING.S WE HAVE FARMS140 acres, 
half mile from

Dying plumber (to son)—You'll find I 
ain’t bin able to leave you much money. 
Bill; it's all got to go to yer mother 

I've bequeathed you 

that there job at Muglcy’s we’ve bin at 
Don’t 'uriy over it, Bill, 

and it’ll always ke**p you out of want, 
a n y w a >

PRIDE
SOUTHERN SWEET; BAGS. 25c each.

CALEDONIA. OM
i ... ‘t miles from railway station and

churches, et< .. • j(.h ,.lav loam, dean and
rontjnuatinn M'h b ,.ult ivat i.'.n; splendid, two- 
in high hint rooms, bathroom,
«"’ri"11 8.7: fine bank burn. 42 « 85, . 9 ft.
furnace. et> . )()d stabling: silo, piggery,

and nil other necessary build- 
’rected in 1*7; barn in 1902; good 

.. nd rail fences; good orchard of *> 
H planted. $12.600; $4.000 down.

village.

! ION I A MILLING CO.. of all sizes and suitable for all kinds of farming in every 
county in Western Ontario. Send for our catalogue.

The Western Real - estate Exchange, Ltd ,
78 Dundas St., London, Ont.

mildXTANCOUVEIt ISLAND offers sunshiny,
\ climate; good profits for ambitious "" 11

* professions,
mnnubv’t uring,

na'- igat ion.

■' v ■$and sisters. But
in business,with small capital 

Unit-growing, poultry, farming,
railroads,

v all,
driving-house
ings; Import Bulbs and 

Perennials direct from Htilland at quarter 
rice. Get import list at once. Morgan s Supply 

>use. London, Ont.

such a timelands, timber, mining, 
fisheries, new towns; no 
mosquitoes; no malaria, 
mation, free booklets, 
Development League, Room 
St , Victoria.

I^L’LBS AND PLANTSthunder storms;
For authentic iid"rj en-wire

25 years vr:Vnneonver
11)2 Brought on Whltevale, Ont.Phllp & Beaton,\,

B C.

:

■m
Ü■i

OF INTEREST TO FARMERS

The General Animals 
Insurance Co'y of Canada
Insure stallions, and also make a specialty of insuring entire colts 
against risk of death during and after castration.

All kinds of live stock insured.

For particulars apply to :

The General Animals Insurance Co.,
Limited,

25 TORONTO STREET, TORONTO.
J. D. Reesor, Manager Western Ontario.’Phone M. 4 I 54.

POVLTRY
AND

d^BGGS^

t

2

12
■
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GOSSIP.

BRUCE'S NEW CENTURY SWEDE TURNIP
{SALES season 1901, when first introduced, 16 lbs.; 1906, 
O 4i35* lbs.; 1909,9,370 lbs. The best all-round variety.

It is one of the few Swedes that resist mildew, the best 
shipping variety, and for cooking purposes cannot be excelled 
by any other Swede. It is a purple-topped variety, resembling 
Westbury, of splendid unitorm growth, of fine quality, a heavy 
cropper, and the roots are clean and of handsome shape. In 
sections where large quantities are grown for the American 
market, the growers and shippers will have no other. 
X lb., 17c.; X lb.

Thomas B. Carlaw & Son, Warkworth. 
Ont., breeders of Holstein cattle and
Yorkshire swine, write that they have 
choice lot of young boars and sows for

M[BCE'S g
sale, true to type, and bred from im 
ported strains. Also Holsteins from 
deep-milking tribes.0

m

B! 1
SALE DATES CLAIMED.

V
June 7th.—At Guelph, Harry Smith and 

others; Shorthorns.
June 8th

1
28c.; 1 lb., 45c.; 4 lbs., $1.60, postpaid.;

ï 0E. Jeffs & Son, Bond Head, tBruce’s Mam. Inter. Smooth White Carrot i Ont.; Shorthorns.
aSales, season 1891 when first introduced, 14 lbs., now 1.352 lbs. The 

best of all field Carrots, and invaluable for horses. This grand half-long 
Carrot is of large size, solid, productive, of finest quality, a splendid keeper, 
and has the advantage of being much more early harvested than the old 
long varieties. % lb., 17c. ; ^ lb., 33c. ; 1 lb.. 55c.. postpaid.

Send for our handsomely illustrated, 104-page Catalogue of Vegetable. 
Farm and Flower Seeds, Plants, Bulbs, Poultry Supplies, Garden Imple
ments, etc. FREE.

June 15th. — K. H. Reid 
River. Ont.; Shorthorns.

& Sons, Pi 4

(111 EM il3t

gissp SHORTHORNS, LEICESTERS AN!' 
HEUKSmillvS AT AUCTION. 1

aAnother very interesting sule of 
bred stock will lie held

pure 
Wednesday. 

June 8th, 1910, when the entire herds 
and flocks of Shorthorn cattle, Leicester 
sheep and Berkshire hogs, the property 
of E. Jeffs & Son, will lie sold by 
tion,
sale will be held at their farm, Stone-

J. A. BRUCE &. CO Y, LTD., HAMILTON, ONT. 11
1Seed Merchants. Established 60 Years.

1Kflb the Bugs. 
Feeds the Plant Bug Death positively without Th«*reserve.

F’
$

High, eight miles east of Ileeton Station 
O. T. It. and C. P.

o
K., and six mile,', 

west of Bradford Station, U. T It 
day of sale, conveyances will meet both 
north and south bound morning trains 
at both places, 
the oldest Shorthorn breeders in Canada 
and is also one of the best and

-L,->h
S' o,AND THE / _

Fannham Dust Motor !v
Mr. Jeffs, Sr., is one ofv . cvsfeju

43Yes, we make both, and we use both, for we grow 30 
acres of potatoes, and what we claim for our goods, from 
practical experience, we know to be true.

When you inquire of your dealer for BUG DEATH, see that our trade-mark 
is on the package.

BUG DEATH is sold in convenient packages, as follows : 
a case ; 3 lbs., 35c., 12 pkgs. a case ; 5 lbs., 50c., 6 pkgs. a case ;
4 pkgs. a case ; 50-lb. keg, $3.75 ; 100-lb. keg, $7.

Don’t wait until the bugs get here, but order that keg you want to test now, if your 
dealer has not got it. We will ship it to your nearest station free of freight charges.

The Farnham Dust Motor will dust two rows of potato vines or strawberry 
plants at one time as fast as a man will walk.

most
extensively known. The stock to be sohl 
at this sale is the production of half , 
century’s breeding, 
a most 
dual

*ee. K mo, J»m *j.

The Shorthorns Hit- 

useful lot, bred essentially for 
purposes, Bates foundation andF SI m 

d <?,

Scotch topped.
mami of lute months for sheep, there 
only nine head left, seven ewes and tw< 
ranis,

Owing to the active <b-m1 lb., 15c., 24 pkgs. 
12% lbs., $1.00, SOO.

one-shear and a two-sheai
Among the ewes are high-class show ma 
terial.ts>7 The Berkshires are an extra nice 
lot, about 27 head, 
old enough for breeding, 
lars next wt-ek

J1:
a number of them 

Fuller particu-W.

ifr N
Bug Death Chemical Co., Ltd., St. Stephen, New Brunswickfell CLYDESDALES AT GLASGOW

At the Glasgow Spring Show, May 3rd 
and 4th, the display of Clydesdale 
and fillies was specially good, the stal
lions, none older than three years old. 
being classed, were not up to as high a 
standard, 
numerous.

BOOK REVIEW The Kemp Manure Spreader mares

COMMON WEEDS

A handy 140-page pocket guide, entitled 

'Common Weeds of Canada/' by D. W. 

Hamilton, M. A., Ph. D., of the ITovin- 

cial Normal School, Fredericton, N. B , 

has made its appearance, and is a de

cidedly useful addition to the literature 

on this subject, 

venience to farmers from these field and

EQUIPPED WITH

The Reversible, Self-Sharpening, Graded, 
Flat-Tooth Cylinder.

Three-year-old stallions wen* 
First prize went to Wm. Tny- 

lor, for Sir Winston, hy Hiawatha;
°nd to Matthew Marshall, for Marathon, 
by Marcellos; third to Wm. Barr, for Sir 
Galahad, by 
served ten mares last year, and left ten 
foals, a good record.

Wà
Baron of Buchlyvie. He

The loss and incon

Two-year-old colts were a small class 
Wm.m Dunlop s Dunure Footprint was first 

was second with the Si
garden pests is enormous, and Dr. Hamil

ton's object is to provide information in 

a form that will facilitate their identifi

cation and eradication.

AWm. Taylor 
Hugo colt

-r u - - - u
L which stood first ut Kilmar

nock, and .1 o!m Bollock was third, with 
Rnby Blacon, by Ruby Bride.

Yearling colts were a strong class, led 
by Mr. Kilpatrick’s brown colt, by K\ 
lasting.

I'-': THI
Students ami 

teachers will find it useful, us well as 

There is a good introductory 

chapter, concluding with practical sug

gestions on weed extermination, then fol

low the descriptive notes on the different 
weeds, arranged under families, with one 
devoted especially to the pests that are 
overrunning Western Canada, 
trations, though not colored, are clear. 
The book, in paper covers, sells at 50 
cents per copy, and the publishers are 
The M-acmillan Co.. Toronto, Ont.

5rramÊBumIP-: 1farmers.
Wm. Dunlop was second, with 

Dunure Amos, by Hiawatha.
The male championship went to Dunure 

Footprint.
I. V. - AL; /Î7kill Ih * 11 i ! r.

.
The female championship 

went to Stephen Mitchell’s four-year-old 
mare, BofjTihan Lady Peggie, 
serve was Wm.

Ily»US Ü1.l|p ‘lilllllii. Itifl. ■'bjjllll.'llll The re S AVXJUXJSfe Dunlop’s first-prizeThe illus- illllll... © *0/10. @-'oi ling filly, Dunure Myrene. 
Three-vear-old

Get me 
strongest 
twice the 
good. C 

Equip y

? - * ■ m rWM mares wen- Ie<l by .1. 
Ernest Kerr's Ferelith, by Royal Favor
ite.

m/w/w/M
Hfi r<t - ts)® —__________®__ © ©- @ <81

1 wo year-olds were a very interest
ing class, and here David Douglas 
first.Ü U-33 was

with the big, handsome filly, Lady 
hy Revelanta,

Mitchell had second, with Sweet Melody, 
by Hiawatha.

Douglas, and StephenTRADE TOPIC ;W.% ,/<

The result 01 thirty-six years of manufacturing 

and use. 
other spreader.
about it — FREE. Write to-day.

wm-'r In a big class of year- 
Dunlop's Myrene repeated her

A STRAY BOOK.—A useful Spray Book 

has been issued by the Niagara Brand 

Spray Co., Limited, of Burlington, Ont. 

It has keen prepared with considerable 

care, and gives information in accord 

with the experience of many up-to-dat»- 

fruit-growers. Lime-sulphur and arsenate 

of lead axe two materials which, applied 

together, constitute an excellent com

bined fungicide and insecticide. Linn* 
sulphur, diluted to summer strength, is 
rather cheaper than Bordeaux mixture, 
will not russet or discolor the fruit, is 
convenient to apply, and possesses prac
tically as great 
Bordeaux mixture, 
poison to use with lime sulphur, 
for their booklet to the Niagara Brand 

Spray Co., of Burlington, Ont.

cOne-third lighter in draft than lings, Mr. 
victories.

any
Let us send you a bookletmmi|

mb-
"Believing that a little fun now and 

then, in relished by the wisest 
send you this for 
column :

W. I. Kemp Company, Ltd., Stratford, Ont. BOYS FOmen, I 
your “ Funnygram ” Bornes lnvit 

for the boy 
England to 
Immigrants 
age; all wil 
training In D 
will have bt 
their moral 
life. Full 
upon which t 
on applicati 
Br. Barnard

A lady visiting in a rural district

of chickens, a round 
"Six brothers and six 

On her return

F a beautiful broodPOLES OF STERLING QUALITY dozen in number.
sisters!” she exclaimed, 
visit, sonie t hreeMichigan White Cedar

months after, she could 
rs, which led her toW. C. STERLING & SON COMPANY only count six siste

Lnquhv what became 
()ii, replied the farmer's

Oldest Cedar Pole Firm in Business f tlie six brothers'1

It i wife, “They 
’ “That

Producers for 30 Years
MONROE. MICHIGAN

: have nil gone into the ministry.’ 
was too bad,” replied her lady visit 
"Oh,

fungicidal value as Glenwoo
Holsteins all 
Rows, about ; 
tvpe and first
Thns. B Ca

Camphellfc

1880Arsenate of lead is 
Write

1910 I don’t think it; 
h a \ e made good laymen,

they would not 
anyway. ’ '

—S. K. Ruddell.
Si Please Remember to Mention “The Farmer’s Advocate When Writing Halton Co., ()nt.m-k When Wrim
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GOSSIP. , mm

H. ( Hamill, Box Grovc, Ont., writes: 
“I "ill have to ask 
ad\ ertisement Bara

Roofing
you to change my 

of Ayrshircs, as I have 
K°ld all the hulls I advertised, thanks to 

1 he Farmer's Advocate, ’ the best ad- 
x ertising medium I have ever tried.

i
:

It
brings results every time."

THF G V FI.PH SHORTHORN SALE.
Following up the notes in our last issue 

of the offering at the great joint sale of 
high-class Shorthorns, to take place at 
Guelph on Tuesday, June 7th, our field 
man, who has inspected the cattle, and 
speaks in the high.-st terms of their ex- 
reliance, says:

Fire, Lidhtnind 
Rust and Storm Proof

Durable and 
Ornamental

Let us know the size of any roof 
you are thinking of covering and we 
will make you an Interesting offer.

1
I

md. F. Mitchell’s consign
ment consists of six females, a two-year- 
old

j
Vry, by Nonpareil Count; a 

roan two-year-old M issie, by same sire;
roan

two-year-old Hoan Lady, by same 
sire; a roan yearling Duchess of Glostcr, 
by Imp. Lord Rosebery; a red two-year- 
old Duchess of G1 os ter, by Mayflower’s 
Ling, and a roan two-year-old .Tilt, 
these heifers are Metallic Roofing Go.All

in calf to Bandsman 
(imp.), a C’ruickshank Butterfly, 
founding of his herd, Mr. Mitchell never 
took cost into consideration. There is 
no richer-bred herd in existence, and 
their individual excellence is the highest. 
His offering at this sale will be on show
ring lines, some of them with Toronto 
honors to their credit. Israel Groff’s 
consignment consists of four females and 
one bull, Valley Farm Argonaut, a white 
two-year-old Duchess of Glostor-bred son 
of Scottish Fashion. This is an excep
tionally good hull, beautifully fleshed. 
Of tlie females, one is a red yearling 
Cruickshank Lady Sarah, by Chancellor’s 
Model; one a red yearling Miss Ramsden, 
by same sire; one a red three-year-old 
Crimson Flower, by same sire. She has 
a calf at foot by the above bull. The 
other is a roan four-year-old Duchess of 
Gloster, by Village Champion. Some of 
this lot were being fitted for Toronto 
show next fall. They are exceptionally 
w< ll-fleshed, and essent i illy high-class.

The consignment of H. Cargill & Son 
consists of sex enteen females, one a red 
five-year-old Cruickshank Victoria, by the 
Missie bull, Imp. Golden Banner; one a

In the Limited
MANUFACTURERS 

TORONTO end WINNIPEG
4&A

It Sticks 11
A sharp shower, and the after

noon’s work spraying the potato 
patch with Paris Green is lost. 
Not so with

Im
■ ——■il“VANCO”

■'V

mmfi

Lead Arsenate
Even after two or three rains 

enough will be left to keep down 
the bugs.

It is just the same when you are 
spraying fruit trees for Codling 
Moth or any other insects— 
“VANCO” Lead Arsenate sticks 
best and kills surest.

VANCO” Lead Arsenate 
contains 15% to 16% Arsenic Oxide 
and only 40% moisture average.

It sprays easily and never burns 
the foliage.

ioc. to 13c. per lb. according to 
quantity.

“VANCO” Spray Chemicals are 
prepared in Canada, in our labor
atories, by practical men. Govern
ment analysis and practical tests 
have proved them high in quality. 
Yet they are lowest in price.

Club roar ordort and lirt 00 frolght 15

IS

ii'pjjiii;
iilltlf

i
: I

roan thrve-ye ir-old Cruickshank Victoria, 
by the Missie bull, White Hall Marshall; 
one a red two-year-old Manson Beauty, 
by the Missie bull, Imp. Lord Mistletoe; 
one a roan two-year-old M. Rachael, by

■IS
w si.■8.mm■F

same sire; one red two-year old Dry, by 
saftie sire; one a roan two-year-old B.

the Beaufort Rose-bredMayflower, by 
bull, Imp. Blood Royal; one roan two- 
year-old Rosalind, by same sire; one red
two-year-old Marr Roan Lady, by Imp.

red txvo-
by the Lavender

Mistletoe; 
( land,

I ord

m : "T-T

rlHH

year-old
bull, Lavender Lord; Om? red t wo-year- 
, Id Princess Royal, by the Princess Royal 
bull. Merchant Prince; one roan two-year-

A Chemical* Laboratories Limited
120-13(5 Van Horne Street, Toronto. %by same sire; one roan two 

Blood
old Tulip,

>by Imp.year-old Lady Sarah,
Royal; one roan two-year-old Gem of the 
Vale, by the Missie hull, Imp. Merchant- 

yearling Miss Ramsden, 
by the Lady Ann bull, Lord Annan ; 

yearling Rosalind, by Imp.
yearling Bessy, by same

f |1GET THE WASHER 
RUN BY GRAVITY! SISman; one roan as

Blood We have harnessed the Power of Gravity to 
the 1900 Washer. It is the Greatest Combin

ation known for 
quick, clean, 

f easy washing.
The Washer 

almost runs itselff In 
just six minutes it 
washes a tubful of 
clothes spotlessly 
clean. Over half a 
million housewives 
have tested this and 
Proved 11. So can 
you. without spend
ing one cent 1 Here 
is the offer I

m: si
' 'M

Royal; one roan
sire; one red yearling Ury, by same sire.

four of these, which are ■MAll butSAVE YOUR BLACKSMITH BILLS » Tubful 
In six 

minutes 1

Bred to the following high- 
Red Star (imp.), a Ilea.ii- 

f Imp. ), a

young, arc 
class bulls:Dominion Wagons are 

cost less. Do 
rses. None so !

Get more work and wear out of your wagon, 
strongest, lightest, best material. Outlive 3 wooden ones ; 
twice the work. Save time, money, labor. Easiest on ho 
good. Change to platform pattern in a few minutes.

Equip vour wagon with Dominion Wide-tire Steel Wheels instead of wood. !
6 Cold won t snap them. \

Easiest for rocky or muddy 
roads. Fit all axles. Cheap
est, sturdiest. Send tor 
catalo 
Write

H
19

(’.fort. Pride; Proud 
Clipper, and Diamond Boy, of the Flower 

The high rlass quality of theGirl tribe.
Cargill herd of Scotch Short horns is well 
known, second in type, quality and breed- 

other herd in America.

■Ill
The

cling to n<»
above consignment was 
for this sale, and will come out, 
the en tin* offering, in the host kind of

No charge.4 specially selected 
as will

gue.
NOW.

'Dominion Wrought Iron Wheel Co.,
Orillia, Ontario

WASHERS 
SHIPPED FREE

; IB
: Y:

SB'S"m
Limited12 condit ion.

FOR ■
30 DAYS’ TEST Y$TRADE TOPIC

DIVING WIRi; PENTES.—To B, !.. 
Manager of the Grown Fence Sup- 

Wellington St

BOYS FOR FARM HELP S?
Homes Invite applications from farmers, or others, 
for the boys who are arriving periodically from 
England to be placed in this country. The young 
Immigrants are mostly between 11 and 13 years of 
aKc; all will have passed through a period of 
training In Dr. Barnardo's English Institutions,and 
will have been carefully selected with a view to 
their moral and physical suitability for Canadian 
life. Full particulars as to the terms and conditions 
upon which the boys are placed may be obtained up
on application to Mr. Alfred B. Owen, Agent 
Hr. Barnardo’s Homes, 50-02 Peter St., Toronto.

Pont Threw it hfi mWe make this offer to any reliable man or woman 
anywhere. We send the Washer by freight, at 
our expense and risk That’s because we abso
lutely know you will be as delighted with the 

<>f , Washer as the thousands who have tried it. Get 
of these wonderful Washers and say “good- 

| bye” to the washboard forever. Good-bye to 
and washday drudgery! Let 

Gravity Power do the hard work! Let the Washer 
, , , , I th I , b11vinrr saxp-; 1 cleanse the clothes! We sell the Washer on littlestand that this natho l of t>u\irip . payments—only 50 cents a week. It pays for

them a considerable sum of money, and itself in a hurry. Then works for you—free for a
lifetime! Drop us a postal card for the Free 
Washer Book and tell us your nearest freight 
station. Send to day Address me personally 
for this offer.

F. A. H. BACH, Manager,

■HI■
8 

«H#

I >yer,
I'l.V ' 47 Fast, T.'MrtMT PATCH

fold, the credit 
in Canada to sell

ronto, is due, we are 
being t he first 
wire and iron fences and gates direct to 

readers will under-

____ They mend all leaks in al l utensil»—tinbrass, copper.graniteware.hot water bags

fcliiPlii mbackaches, worry
( Untie* consumer.

■ /-N'YiSilo Bands® Handy Stanchions the big business which Mr. Dyer is build
ing up all the country is proof that 

appreciating his methods.Glenwood Stock Farm vorkseh?rSesand
Holsteins all sold out. Have a few young Yorkshire 
sows, about 2 months old. for sale cheap. True to 
t vpe and first-class. Bred from imported stock.
Thos. B Carlaw &. Son, Warkworth P.O., Ont

Campbellford Station.

lb. The 
neatest and 

Se- 
Fur-

Round Iron Silo Bands, ,;e. per 
best,

fastener in existence, 
releases full row instantly.

feature of his business is his "a |UareOneHandy Stanchion — 
cheapest

‘ send-’ern-ery body, and h i -r The “1900” Washer Co., 357 Yonge St.
TORONTO, CANADA

leal’ t <)cow guarante.-s.
Dyer’s free* catalogue and

1 ark-if-t hey-are-not - right 
for Mr.

2189cures or 
nished on trial. Tbs fcbeve offer Is not good In Toronto or^Montres! and^sub-U rit

|,rires, mentioning this paper
■

ROYAL GRAFTON, MT CHARLES, ONIWhen Writing Mention The Advocate
. -, ■
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The most wonderful sound-reproducing 
instrument of the cabinet type, combining 
the highest results of musical genius 
with a masterpiece of cabinet work_

im
mm

Amberola01lad,

’ii„-

‘OPe newest Edison Phonograph
D The Amberola is beautifully simple in outline, exquisitely designed 

and comes in either mahogany or oak, to harmonize with surround
ings in any home. It has drawers in the lower part for holding 
100 records.

ire
lax ,
rds

It plays both
Edison Standard and Amberol Records

)V‘
rty

l'he
I his is the Amberola’s biggest advantage over all other instruments 

of the cabinet type because Amberol Records play longer than any other
---------- Records made, rendering the best of all kinds of

music as it is meant to be played, without hurry
ing or omitting important parts. But the Amber
ola gives you much of the best music that you 
cannot get in any other sound reproducing instru
ment of the cabinet type. The price is #240. Other 
types of Edison Phonographs, $16.50 to $162.50.

ilcs
Oi
oth

of Uda.

old

Leo Slezak
now sings for the Edison

r ..

fo

The greatest living lyric tenor, Leo Slezak, has made 
ten new Grand Opera Amberol Records for the Edison 
Phonograph. These Records include the great arias 
from Verdi’s Otello, together with arias from other 
Italian Grand Operas. Slezak sings these Italian 
Grand Opera arias exclusively for the Edison Phono
graph. Hear these new Slezak Records at your dealer’s 
—and be sure to see and hear the Amberola.
Edison Grand Opera Records..................... 85c and $1.25
Edison Standard Records 
Edison Amberol Records (play twice as long). .. .«5c

(li

ai
ua-

40C
Cu-

National Phonograph Co^ 100 Lakeside Ave., Orange, N. J., U. S. A.
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A\ INVESTMENT FOR THE WORKINGMAN, 
THE CAPITALIST AND THE TRtSTEE

For the workingman, the capitalist, the trustee, no more 
secure or profitable investment exists than the Debentures of 
this Company. A Trust security in which the investor can 
make terms and amount of investment to suit himself. Rate 
of interest is 4 per cent., payable half-yearly. Particulars 
gladly furnished.

Temporary address : 434 Richmond St., London. Ont., Can.
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A*M-5mart Manager
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Miscellaneous. •IPWas Troubled 

With Dyspepsia.
i

TENANT CUTTING WOOD.

VA rents n farm from B for three or five 

B reserves the right to sell, AFor Years Could Get He Relie# 
Until She Tried

years.

to give up possession should B sell, 

has wood cut for the following winter.

A

Burdock Blood Bitters.
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

Can A move the wood, or is he entitled 

to payment for cutting it ?

Ontario.

Ans

f Your doctor would recom- 
£ mend the Pease “Economy” 
I Furnace on THIS point 
6 alone. It’s a small one, but 
B is ESSENTIAL for pure air 
W in the home.

you how the cup-joints on 
the Pease

Mrs. Herman
•4- + Dickenson, Benton,
-f Can Eat + N.B., writes: “I

4- have used Burdock 
4- Blood Bitters and 
4- find that few me- 

dicinee can give
such relief in dy

spepsia and stomach troubles. I was 
troubled for a number of years with 

ia and could get no relief until I 
Burdock Blood Bitters. I took

0i ">

We think that. A is not legally 

entitled to move the wood from the farm, 

but that he should receive compensation 

for his labor in cutting it.

4 Anything Si
is
FLet me tell si

lr
llBUTTERMILK TOO RICH. A

“ECONOMY” FURNACEWould like to know the reason why 
buttermilk is just like cream. The cream 
was sour, and was at a temperature of 
65 degrees. The churn was three-fourths 
full, and was churned in forty-five min
utes. 1 don’t believe it is on account 

of churn being too full, as the same oc
curred when churn was not so full

MUS. W. E. K.

dyepeps 
tried B
three bottles and became cured and I can 
now eat anything without it hurting ma. 
I will 
troubl

itcast in one piece. Noinsure these ideal conditions. Some firepots 
allowance is made for the expansion and contraction that takes place— 
they eventually crack. This allows the fine dust to reach the au chamber 
and thence all through the house. ^

The “Economy” firepot, in TWO SECTIONS, prevents this. The upper 
section fits into the cup-joint on the lower section, just where I am point
ing This cup-joint is packed with fire clay. No matter how much expan
sion or contraction THE DUST CANNOT ESCAPE to the air chamber. 

Learn more about “Economy" Furnaces. Read every one of my talks.
WRIGHT FURNACE

5end bnlt, for our free booklet—“ The Question of Heating,

are
ir
h

K,
Burdock Blood Bitters hae an establish

ed reputation, extending over 34 rearm, 
ae a specific for Dyspepsia in all its forms, 
and all diseases arising from this 

For sale by all dealers.
Manufactured only by The T. Milburm 

Co., limited, Toronto, Ont.

recommend it to all who are W
owith stomach trouble."
b
t.
w

Ans.—If cream was rich, the tempera
ture was too high, the churn was much 
too full, and possibly fresh cream had 
been added shortly before churning. Try 
churning at a temperature of 60 degrees 
or less, with the churn not more than 
half full, and with the cream rich and

T1cause
î S

66<PEASE FOUNDRY COMPANY 2333
------------------------------ - LIMITED--------------------------------

Toronto - Winnipeg
NOTE—We manufacture exclusively Warm Air, Hot Water, 

Steam and Combination Heating System»Ring
Boni

well stirred together and evenly ripened, 
no sweet cream being mixed in for at 
least 12 hours previous to churning, and 
better results will likely be secun-d

jfrv

8 s
E-:, lr SPAVIN.

There la no case so old or v 
bad that we will not guarantee

Fleming's 
Spavin and Ringbone Paste

to remove the lameness ana make the 
horse to sound. Money refunded if it ever 
fails. Easy to use and one to three 45-minute 
applications cure. Works just as well on 
Biaebone and Bone Snavin. Before order
ing or buying any kind of a remedy for any 
kind of a blemish, write for a free copy of

I have a one-year-old light colt which 

has been lu me on one hind leg. 
jack spavin has just appeared, 
same hock is boggy.

1. Will a heavy blistering cure jack or 

bone spavin ?
2. What kind of blister would you rec

ommend, or would you prefer to have it 

fired at once ?
A Iso, would you blister to remove 

A SUBSt’RIBKR.

A small The fence that’s strong all throughThe

t#'
* ^

-m Every wire in our heavy farm fence is No. 9 hard steel, with uniform 
strength and lasting qualities in each strand. A fence with any small or soft 
wire in it is short lived. A chain is no stronger than the weakest link. Then 
PEERLESS Fence made from English wire is rust-proof—that withstands 
more than double the endurance of other makes.
PCCrlCSS thc *cnce thaï saves expense

The PEERLESS does not cost anything to keep—there are no repair bills—It Is not 
affected by changes of temperature. The horizontal wires being crimped makes am
ple provision for all contraction and expansion. PEERLESS Fence, once well 
stretched, is always tight—no shock affects it. We are manufacturers of high grade 
farm, poultry, ornamental fencing and gates. Write for Free Book, a sample of 
PEERLESS Fence and a simple method of testing any make of fence.

HE lâMWELL HOXIE WIRE FENCE CO.. Ltd.. Dept B, Hamilton. Ont., Winnipeg, Man.

ill
Fleming’s Vest-Pocket 

Veterinary Adviser
Ninety-six pages of ve 
with special attentio 
blemishes. Durab 
Illustrated. Make n 
sending for this book.

FLEMING BROS., Chemists, 
75 Church St.,

3.Si informatio 
treatment of 
indexed and 

beginning by

terina

bly bound, 
right

-ry
he bog ?

1! In young animals, blistering 
cure lameness resulting fromwill

both bone and bog spa\ ins.
2. It would be well to try blistering 

first, and if a -cure is not effected during 
the summer, firing by a competent vet
erinarian could then be resorted to. 
standard blister:

Toronto, Ontario <.;

§/
SSIBe The

Two drams each of 
and cantharides.

BLtLJRAOC iWMV

Ü SOUND

biniodide of mercury 
mixed with two ounces vaseline, is rec-m t

$
■mm

Clip the hair off the parts;
Rub

ommvnded. 
tie so that he cannot bite them. TURN LOSS INTO PROFIT CAMSMOMEY■ the blister, daily, for two

:n■BP■
well
days, and on the third day wash off and 

apply sweet 
every day.
tie up and blister again, 
put a third blister on in a month after

■■ or method known, with 
:ure than Anything dis

cal science or practice. Besides be- 
” is the most unfaili “

The most perfect and en perl or remedy <
r power to penetrate, absorb and c 

in veterinary medicovered
ing the most humane, Save-the-Horse
of aM known methods. It is effective without fevering up 
leg, making a blister, or leaving a particle of after effect.

— Enclosed $5. Pleaso Bend me bottle of 
three different

WITH THIS MODERN CANNER.oil. 'Purn loose and oil 
When the scale comes off,

<ng
theSieg

Saves its cost in one short season. Utilizes ftIf necessaryUd Armstrong, Mo.
“Save-the-Horse. 
eases with the results hoped
at once and oblige. Yours truly, OKU HUE W. LKNOlK, Route 

Atiin, B C.— 1-ast year, with one-half bottle only of * 'Save-
sprained

years' standing—the horse had practically be- 
Many other reinedies had been applied without 

tie - Horse
C. R. BOURNE, Drugs and Stationery.

guarantee or contract. Send for 
copy, booklet and letters from business men and

■ 1 trainers on every kind of case Permanently cures Spavin, 
Thoroughpin, Ringbone 'except low). Curb, Splint, Capped 

ff. Shoe Boll, Injured Tendons At all I-ameneas. No
lair. H"- se works as usual. Dealer r or J xp. paid.

fruits and vegetables you'd lose by decay. 
Easily operated in kitchen or store.
Sells at good prices. Three sizes : 
hour.

your medicine 
for. I gladly recommend it. Ship Product faultless.ythe second.

3. Yes. Would blister both at the same
ioo, 200, 400 tins an 

Prices : $30, $60, $90. Write quick for our free
booklet No. 4C. Tells you how to turn loss into profit.

the-Horse'' Spavin Cure, a customer of mine treated a 
tendon of fourÜ me

mefc

11

come useless. 
reeuKs. Save -1 

Yours truly,m STEEL ROOF AND LIGHTNING- 
RODS.

effected a complete cure.

Ü Q.00 a Iwittle. with signed
THE MODERN CANNER CO.,
CANADIAN BRANCH :

1. What do you think of steel roofing 
as a protection against lightning, with 

No. 9 wire to ground ?
2. What do you 

rods, “the manufactured rod”? 
rods of that kind be of any benefit on a 

steel roof, or

ST. JACOB S, ONT
Heek.WIndpul
•car or loss of i
Tuoï chemical co. |48 Van norn st., Toronto. 
Ont., and Binghamton, N. Y.

in T. Hthink of lightning- 
Would

% WAVERLY CLYDESDALES AND HACKNEYS
Hif

mm My 1910 importation of Clydesdale stallions and fillies, and Hackney stallions and fillies, 
are now in my barns. One and two-year-old Clyde fillies of a character and quality never 
before excelled. My Hackney stud was never so strong in high-class animals. All are 
for sale and prices right. ROBT. BEITH, BOWMANVILLE, ONT.

would wire be just

m Cures Strained, Puffy, Ankles, 
Lymphangitis, Poll F vil. Fistula, 
Sores, Wire Cuts, Brui 
Swellings, Lameness, and allays 

quieklv without Blistering, 
mg ttie hair, or laying the horse 

up. i'leasant to use. $2.00 per bottle. 
Before After delivered. Horse Book 5 K free.

ABSORBINE, ,JR., (mankind $1.00 and $2.10 
bottle). For Strains, Gout, Varicose Veins, Variro 

Hydrocele, i’rost 
pply and give references, 
vrite. Manufactured only by

BUd »...

:i. In last year's report for Ontario,
HadmlK sc\en barns wore reported burned.

if those barns wire on for pro tec- *Ormsby Grange Stock Farm, Ormstown, P. Quebec.Z Pain
1 remov

■ Importation and breeding of high-class Clydesdales a specialty. Special Importations will 
be made for breeders at minimum cost. My 
next importation will arrive about June 1st.

>iJr\ rkadkr.linn 7

C CRU IDuncan McEacliran.Ans. l. Steel roofing, having a good 
metallic connecrii >n with the earth, fur- 

a lmost perfect protection 
To be at all

8S at it is. kills pain. Your 
Will tell \

druggist 
you inure Imported Clydesdales S""™ f

priced right, and on terms to suit. C. W. BARBER, GATINEAU PT„ QUEBEC.

% nporta-
Clydes-Æ0UN6, P. D. F. 258 Temple St, Springfield. Mass.

Canadian Agents: Lymans’ Ltd., Montreal.» S; «
against lightning stroke.
si.ff, however, there should be more than 

A cable ofconnection.it No. 9 Wire
No. 9 wires, lightly twisted 

got her, should extend from each

NOTICE to horse importers
Com mi s s i o n 
Agent and In

terpreter, Noient Le Rotrou. France,
will meet importers at any port in France 
or Belgium,and assist them tobuy Perch
erons, Belgians, French Coach hordes. 
All information about shipping, banking 
and pedigrees. Many years' experience ; 
best references; correspondence solicited.

t <>-•\oralGerald Rowell,; Ik if the

French Coach Stal ion 4 yrs. old ; one Shire Stallion, and the noted Hackney Stallion 
Chocolate Jr. I will sell these horses cheap for quick sale T D Elliott Bolton. Ont.

fm 
; :

f the roof to tlu“ ground.
good

fu nr corners
2. Wire rods are just

fort ured rods,” and, in many cases. CLY
bettor, luit neither would be 
oil 111.’ lidge

i 1 « a 111'C t h m bet w i on n 
is ,. 11 that is 

The infur

We have f 
Canadian-!: 
distance ’p

f any use 
nu.fed with steel.

■É dr7: '

*
CLYDESDALES AND HACKNEYS

We have sbH for sale several good Clydesdale Stallions ; also 
•Mallion, Blanch Surprise, and a few good Clydesdale 
will be sold on reasonable terms. Phone connection.

If . P:
m : I • of and the groundReachblow Clydesdales 

and Ayrshires !
led

All of which

a BOUC & SON, Bayvlew Farm. Queensvllle, Ont.
v ion is not at hand to 

1 do finite answer. Have 
ectod by 
lit 11 in■ •. tin igl 

Is !i;i ing ban
r.'o to o.i, ft !i

mUm t •) g IX e

% r known a barn 
. 1,, be injured by

of such 
a light n

to US.

aïïSiîissn.saeiiî#^
3 very choice bull calves, all registered.

good colors, and from good milk 
ing dams. Prices right.

R. T. BROWNLEE, MEMMINGF0RD, QUE.

SMITH & RICHARDSON’S CLYDESDALES.
Black Ivory Commodore. Royal Gretna, Pride of Ncwmiils, Ilunure Acknowledgment 

v mire Soutrr, ( aptain \ asey, Lixik Again, Baron Acme, and some younger ones ah sold’ 
“acs.,'elt »• moderate prices. SMITH & RICHARDSON

ONT. Myrtle, C P IK Brooking U. T R Phone" KI<-HAKDSON.

F IMPOFiAll In my stabl 
Hackney s 
breeding, 
know your

conduct od 
a rt* knownII
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THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

Miscellaneous.

MAY 26, 1910166
697

HORSE OWNERS! USEtes

m
Miv A safe, speedy and positive care. 
M V The safest, Beet BUSTE»
TVI ___ IR_ ever used. Removes all hooches

{rom Ntrsss. Imposes! 
produce scar or blemish, 
for descriptive circulars.

THB LAWRENCE-WILLIAMS CO.. Toronto. Can.

GOMBAULM
0■ CAUSTIC

BALSAM.
«7,

V-^yiI
I BLOODY EGGS.

What Is the cause of the yolk of an 
egg being half blood ?

Clots of blood in
^ These Barns^
r arc Fire \

SUB. ble to 
SendAns are be

lieved to be caused by a rupture of a 
small blood vessel in the oviduct.

eggs
i111 ! No

alarm need be felt unless the trouble is 
repeated several times.and Storm-Proof

0i ï CEMENT FOUNDATION.Are yours. Mr Reader?
Sometimes your whole fortune 
Is stored In those buildings.
Fire and Lightning are no re
spectons of persons,

"Galt" Galvanized Steel Roof
ing and Siding are the best Fire 
Insurance Policy ever Issued.
A prevention Is better than a 
cure—don't forget that

The new "Galt" Shingle with 
its patented Gale-proof Closed - 
end Side-lock and continuous 
Interlocking and over-lapping 
bottom lock, absolutely defies 
wind rain or snow to penetrate 
or Injure it.

Covered nailing flanges at 
both top and sides insure a 
tenacious grip of the sheathing, 
which no gale can loosen.

THE GALT ART METAL CO., LIMITED, GALT, ONT.
Sales and Distributing Agents: Dunn Bros., Winnipeg and Begins.

The handsome Gothic Tile 
pattern warrants their use on 
the best buildings 

“Galt"

Would a cement foundation under a 
barn on sandy soil be any better to be 
put down in a trench, or just the surface 
taken off?

Ans.—A foundation trench, considerably 
wider at the bottom than the thickness 
of the wall, had better be dug below the 
frost line.

■Rf m Artificial <yrr^> 
MARE IMPREGMATORSSteel

Sheets are the best made. 
Straight, true, close-fitting cor
rugations make a weather- 
tight roof—fire and lightning 
proof at the cost of a wood 
roof

Corrugated
We GUARANTEE you can get from 2 to 6 mare* ill 

foal from one aervice of stallion or jack. Increase th. 
profits from your breeding stables by using these Im
pregnate ra No experience necessary to use them 
successfully. Prices, $3.00 to $6.00 each prepaid. 

Popular SAFETY IMPREGNATING OUTFIT, especially
barren and

R. K.

recommended for impregnating

scribes our Impregnating Devices, Breeding Hot 
Stallion Bridlee,8nields,8unporta,Servi co Books,Etc.
CMTTENDQItfeO., D«pt.3B, OttralaM. 0M*. U.S.A.

All "Galt" Galvanized pro
ducts are made from the Best 
British Galvanized Steel Sheets 
which will last a lifetime.

Don't accept Inferior goods— 
the "Galt Kind" cost no more 
than the others.

Our free Catalog "B-3" tells 
about these goods

THIS IS
THE SHEET METAL AGE.

and de-

PIG MANURE VS. HORSE MA
NURE.

Will you please say whether pig manure 
or horse manure has the highest percent
age of fertilizing matter, and which soil 
suitable for?

Ans.—Hog mairure is much richer than 
horse manure, and is suitable for any 
soil in which it is not especially desirable 
to set up active fermentation.

Don’t Have a Blind One
VISIO

D. C. F.

1
\

Galt" Shingles66 An Absolute Cure for
Moon BlindnessTRAINING HORNS.

Have a young bull, 13 months old, 
whose horns are not growing in a shape 

How should I treat them

(Opthalmla), Cataract 
and Conjunctivitis 

Shying horses all suf
fer from diseased hyes.
A trial will

to suit me. 
to cause them to grow downward and in
ward ?
opposite side to whjch they are wanted 

YOUNG FARMER.

ill convince any horse owner that this 
beolutely cures defects of the eye. trre-

ors buys tried 
GUARANTEE.

remedy absolutely cures defects of the eye, 
epectlve of the length of time the animal has 
afflicted. No matter how many doctors hive

Have been told to scrape on theIf horses go
lame, you don’t have to 

lay them off to cure them. V 
Kendall’s Spavin Cure works while ■ 

they work—and cures them while they 
earn their keep. For Spavin, Curb, Ring-,

V bone, Splint, Sprain, Swollen Joints, Lameness

Kendall’s Spavin Cure
“Completely Cured Him”

er how many 
1810 ” underand failed, use “ V

Money refunded If under directions It does not ours. 
> $8.00 per bottle, postpaid on receipt of pries. 

VISIO Remedy Ass'll, Dept. • ,1833 Webeeh Av . Chicago, III.

to grow.
If you scrape at all, it should be 

done on the side to which it is desired 
Probably as the

Ans.h to have horns turn, 
bull gets older, the horns will assume a 
more correct shape.

MESSRS. HICKMAN & SCRUBY
Court Lodie^ Cierton, Kent Cniland,

Export pedigree live stock of every description. 
Owing to rapid increase in business, Mr. L. C. 
Scruby has been taken into partnership. During 
the spring months the export of horses will be a 
specialty. We are at this business all the year 
round, and can do better for you than you can do 
for yourself, even if you do come over to do your 
own business. Send us vour orders, and we will do 

Nobody can do more.

tnHorns can be drawn
ioft device which ex-together by applying a 

erts a constant pull by means of a screw
icn

■iids
or by twisted wire.

p..se BLACK-KNOT.
72 Moose Jaw. Sasky Oct. 13th

“Two years ago, I bought a celt that was badly spav
ined, aud completely cured him wtthonly two bottles 
of your Spavin Cure. Worked him steady all the 
time and sold him last winter for a top price.”

Howard Brock.
k Also famous as the standard family liniment 
^ SI. a bottle—6 for $5. Ask your dealer 

for free copy of our book “A Treatise 
On The Horse,” or write us. 53

DR. B. J. KENDALL CO.
^ Enosharf Falls, VL

1. Is sulphur put in holes in the trunks 
of cherry trees good for black knot ?

2 If not, what would you advise ?
J. F. T.

the beat we can for you./ell

HI6HLY-BRED CLYDESDALESOf

Ans.—1. No.
2. Cut out and burn all knots during 

early spring, and whenever seen during 
Always cut a few inches below 

See that no diseased

FOR SALE1.

I Always on hand, stallions, colts, mares 
and fillies. The champion stallion, “Baron 
Howes" (13847), was purchased from this 
stud. Apply :

À % summer.
,the diseased area, 

trees areTHk 5s, allowed to remain around or 
the orchard, as they will spread the 

A short time be-
JOHN R BEATTIE,

Annan, Seetland.Bauroh farm.
disease to new trees.

the buds burst in the spring, the 
have been sprayed with 

Bordeaux mixture.
For Sale: REGISTERED HACKNEY 

♦ STALLION. COCK ROBIN.
old ; 15% hands ; chestnut ; hind feet 
Commodore 3rd, imp., (6695), by Choc

olate Jr. (4186). Dam Aria

tore
trees should 
either lime-sulphur orHorse ExchangeUNION

STOCK - YARDS
WEST TORONTO, CANADA.

I
Three years 
white. Sire Comm imp., (6695), by Cboc- 

Adair (MIX by Robin 
Adair 2nd, imp., (390>X For description, terms, etc., 
address : 6. W. CLEMONS. ST. GEOROE. ONT.

IS mThe Greatest Wholesale and Retail 
Horse Commission Market- Veterinary.

VI Imported and Cana
dian-bred Clydesdale 

mares and fillies and young stallions, of most faahion- 
able breeding, up to a big size, with character and 
quadity. Among them are 4 mares in foal. ’Phone 
connection. Alex. F. McNIven. St Thomas. Ont.

Imported Clydesdalessales of Horses, Carriages, Harness, etc., every 
Horses and harness on handAuction

Monday and Wednesday.
f0TrJïarv “ï' best equipped and most sanitary stable, in
r rYa ^lalf mile ot railway loading chutes at stable door. Canada. Half-m.le olnm^ T ho|.„ea. Northwest

HERBERT SMITH, Manager- 
(Late Grand's Repository.)

RETENTION OF THE MECONEUM 
—FATALITY IN FIG.

They1. I have two colts a week old. 
were smart 
not move.

Quarter-mile open
trade a specialty1h at first, but their bowels did 

I gave them castor oil and 
have

The Maples Herefords
iresults.without Canada’s Greatest Show Herd

For sale : 6 young bulls and a 
number of young females, bred 
from imported and show stock. 
None better. Prices right.

croton oil,
! them $2 50 worth of oil, and they 

They are bloated.
I lent a hog to my neighbor for 

He lives about a mile

given 
are no better.T. H. HASSARD’S NEW

my nbw importation 2.rs Vthree months, 
from my place.FilliesClydesdale Stallions and

are now in my stable, at «arkham J»1-, usu^^ ^baje

YHASSARD. Markham. Ont.
see them. 'Phone connection. "j--------------------- --------------‘

STOCK FARM, GALT, ONTARIO
The services of any one of the following high-cUss «^'^“"sunda^bred sjalhon ;

BOllen^Plîot!^by^'"Gen!I2.MAn;*5ini Jj**^^0n°l't2ChifàgôSOInteernational!UCand thé 

ni-=7,Co Mikado Hackney stallion. ChamÇ!?"^,inn Clydesdale stallion, considered by
Canadian 5X». Toronto.Baron MOW.». fX^For alt particulars, appiy to 
expert judges to be the best Clydesdale sta

WETHERILL, Manager, bait, uni.

W. H. HUNTER, 
Orangeville, Ont, P.O. ot Sta.

I went after him, andies, ■:his hind leg to drive himtied a rope to
home. He would go a few rods,

and breathe heavily, go a couple of
It took

Homestead Aberdeen - Angusstop
rods further, stop again, etc.

to get him homo. He 
Next morning I

Bulls all sold, but must sell a number of 
cows, as I am short of grass. Will be 
priced low for quick sale. Come and 
see them before buying.%two hours 

wheezed all the time, 
roused him up, and

his mouth

me j
(_ CRIJICKST0N he commenced to 

and died He 
J. A. H.

Wm. Ische, Sebrlnivllle, Ont.
Long-distance phone.bleed from

in good condition. 1rta-
FOR SALE: SOME NICE YOUNG

Abendeen-Angue Bulls
and some females of all ages. Also a first-class 
Clydesdale stallion. J. W. Burt. Cotllnfftby. Oflt

(the contents 
born), exists in

for Ans.—1. The meconeum
ing 
1 be of the bowels

lumps, and the colt cannot expel it. 
should be removed by the finger, and in- 

oil and warm water

It
ÏC. I

1
JAS. ABERDEEN - ANGUSStXKDALB;^i!AaCN|YS ^

IMPOK 1 tW arc bi ,mooth fillies, exec
.................. ....  ”■ Sï;,"S'S"c.Li— ii>,. vr ’V™.™..™

S OVBBBC

jections of linseed
cases, it is wise to giveIn rare

casfur oil, but I cannot under
colts have taken so much 

We like to depend

Will sell both sexes ; fair prices. Come and see 
them before buying. Drurnbo station.a lit t!

stand how your VALTER HALL, Vathlngton, Ont.
oil and still live.

the finger and injections, and never
I ex-

Abcrdten-Angus Cattle ^“bod!'
good strains, at reasonable prices. Apply to
ANDREW DINSMORE, “Grape Crante" farm 

Clarksburj, Ont.

Balmcdic Polled Angus
several exceptionally nice heifers, and a few yo 
bulls. Discriminating buyers will be pleased with my 
herd. Anything in the herd will
ram and ewe lambs. T. B Broadfoot. FeriUS
P. 0. and Station.

upon
give more than one ounce of oileptionallv well 

stallion left, alich colts will be dead before youpert your 
see this.

The exercise was too much for the 
fat and not used to it.

and Ox lord Down 
sheep — Offering 

ung
fit 2.

HACKNEYS hog that was 
The exertion causfxl rupture of a blood

In my stables at Ingersoll, Ont., 1 have ahva^s on hand '*gh.clas, type, qua^.tya d
Hackney stallions personally selected .n Scotland ONT.
breeding Let me W, £ BUTLER, INCjEJOULL., V
know your wants. " *

£IMPORTED priced. AlsoHe should have been taken home\essel. 
in a wagon. V.

«
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It Works 
While 
They
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IncreaseYour Prof its

Horse Breeders
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IN THE WINTER FAIR BUILDING, 
AT GUELPH, ONTARIO, ON Tuesday, June 7th, 1910

IB:
Pup-'

j I#
1
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iiel txe&iiiSm
1 ,

’**11111!*Ss
Roblna C. 2nd 88656= 52134 Spring Grove Butterfly =88602 =

Commenting at i p.m. sharp, there will be 
sold, 6o head of Shorthorn cattle—57 females 
and 3 bulls—representing such popular and 
fashionable tribes as the Marr Misses, Roan 
Ladys, Rachels, Bruce Mayflowers, Augustas, 
( ruickshank Village, Lovelys, J. or Jealousys, 
Lady Sarahs, Cecelias, Victoria, Butterfly, 
Duchess of Glosters, Crimson Flowers, Vrys,

Jilts, Minas, Miss Ramsdens, Vanitys, Golden 
hairys, Maid of the Mist, Tulip, Diamonds, 
Clarets, Matildas, Rosalinds, Princess Royals, 
Brawith Buds, Ivys, Lady Empress and Gem of 
the Vale. All will be offered in prime condition 
and possessed of superior show-ring merit, and 
nearly all will be eligible for registration in the 
American Book.

Consigned by such well-known breeders as : 
Harry Smith, Hav ; Capt. T. E. Robson, 
London; H. Cargill & Son, Cargill; J. T. 
Gibson, Denfield ; A. E. Meyer, Guelph ; W. 
R. Elliott & Sons, Guelph ; J. F. Mitchell, Bur
lington ; I. Groff, Elmira.

Terms cash. For catalogues apply to :

f GEO. BELLOWS, Marysville, Mo. 
Auctioneers CAREY JONES. Chicago

lCAPT. T. E. ROBSON, London. HARRY SMITH, Hay P.O., Ont.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Veterinary. Miscellaneous.

Shorthorns, Leicesters, Bcrkshires
A BOUNDARY FENCE.FATALITY IN COW CAKED 

UDDER. BY AUCTION, AT STONELEIGH STOCK FARM, ON

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 8TH, 1910
Does the law, ns it now ia, provide for 

straightening a fence that divides two 
farms?1. Cow swelled under jaw and throat 

and died in a week, 

showing the same symptoms.
2. Ewe has caked udder, 

and treatment.
A ns

I will cite an instance: A fence,
on the line between two 

at each 
near the

Another cow is apparently, 
farms for about

is
MESSRS. E. JEFFS &. SON will sell by auction their entire herd of Short
horn cattle, Leicester sheep and Berkshire swine. The Shorthorns are Scotch- 
topped 22 head, 19 females and 3 bulls, including the stock bull, imp. Famous 
I ride a most desirable lot of the useful kind. A number of high-class

Leicester sheep and Berkshires of 
both sexes of breeding age. 
veyances will meet morning trains 
from north and south at Beeton 
and Bradford, 
on bankable paper, 
annum off for cash, 
on application to :

E. JEFFS & SON,
BOND HEAD. ONT

J. K. McEwen, Weston, and R. Faris, 
Bradford, Auctioneers.

thirty rods
about thirty rods 

it is 1

end, but
middle of s.iid fence

Give cause
haps two

from the straight Inn-; it was oc
casioned by a creek

W. M. W.
1. The symptoms indicate ca

tarrh, and the death and another cow rr

m
1

running there, which 
<*n as a division of the twoCon tins been tak

farms for 
law

a great many years, 
provides for straightening, how will 

1 proceed if the other

showing symptoms, indicate a malignant 
form often Caused by unsanitary sur

roundings and drinking had water. See 
that food and water are of good quality, 
keep in sanitary premises, apply mustard 
mixed with oil of turpentine to swellings, 

and give internally 1 ounce hyposulphite 

of soda, three times daily.

If the

Terms : 6 months’ man he obstinate?
K. F.

hut
it would hardly he
statement of facts

or b% per 
Catalogues

Ontario. 
A ns 

make the
Generally speaking, the law 

l>ro\ ision in 
cited

from the 
it would

j 11 est ion.
in tin* instance 
in place.
submit ted, 
where,

se'-m to he a 
if there is to lie an alteration of 

so long established2. Caused by the increased activity of it must he 
agreement rather than by com-by mutual 

pulsion.
the gland, blows, cold, failure of lamb to 
draw milk, etc. Apply hot poultices, or 

often with hot water. Shorthorns Clydesdales and Oxford OIIUI UIUI IIS, Down Sheep Scotch Short
horns : Several red bulls 10 months of age, by Pro
tector, imp.; some with imp dams ; heifers 2 and 3 
years of age Clydesdale mares and fillies. Lincoln 
and Oxford sheep. All at reasonable prices. Phone 
connection. McFarlane &. Ford Dutton, Ont

SHORTHORNS,
Bcrkshires, Cotswolds.

bathe long and 
draw milk every few hours, and rub wi ll

DAMAGED UDDER BOOKS ON 
STOCK FEEDING.

after bathing with camphorated oil. Y.
1 . Whnt treatment

for* a cow's 
1 her,

d< you recommend 
from which

About 50 Shorthorns on hand, in
cluding 9 bulls from 9 to 1? months, 
also young heifers and 
Berkshires or Cotswolds to offer at 
present.

MAMMITIS. quarter mlder,
] . Cow will be due to calve on June 1K a ''TV I........ supply Of milk, the

i-mi is of a mechanical injury to the 
t'-at. in Which the milk

cows. No

Shorthorns and Oxford Down Sheep
Younp hulls and heifers of richest Scotch breeding 
and highest quality. Twelve ewe lambs, two aged 
rams and two ram lambs. None better. Phone 
connection. Duncan Brown, Iona P O-, Ont

About three weeks ago ont1 8 th.
ter of udder became swollen and hard , _ _ CHAS E BONNYCAS f LE, Station 

and P. O., CAMPBELLFORD, ONT. now clogs and 
Are liniments of any avail ? 

of a teat expander 
a lump in teat 

hands of a layman ?
•T What l.terat

curdles ?We treated as recommended in “The 
Farmer’s Advocate" of December ‘Jth, 
i9uy.
appeared, hut the milk is still a 
stringy, an l yellowish in color.

2. Art- nitrate <*f potash and saltpetre

Is theWhen Writing Mention The Advocate 2. US!

safe in thelu Stoll ryThe swelling and caking has dis-
little

von a<h is ■ 
a lioc-inncr, I,earing

C. U.
PLAM to come to GUELPH, Ont, on JUIVE 7
next, and secure a heifer of Royal breeding and quality. 
Fired to a first-class bull. Harry Smith, Hay, Ont., will be 
pleased to send you a catalogue. Cordially yours, ’

Cargill, Ontario

me to read 
byre management ?

As a rule, 
ihod is

the same drug ?
If this cow wen* a I lowed to go dry 
would it cause any trouble when she

A ns.- 1. a quarter in 
seldom restored t 

1 .iniment s 
h ft f-r r.-j 1 a t ed 

-uontinu.-d hat him- with hot a 
The inst:

tlie8. condition dv
now, 
calves ?

formerits(\ C.
H. Cargill Sl Son, a h.-lpf d (.fl'i-ct, andContinue to bathe the quart--

with warm water, and, after bathing, rub
Milk the to I -I- visi-<l t hcamphorated oil 

three times daily until the milk
well with 
quarter 
becomes normal.

purpose 
perienc.-d
feet ed, and

r-sf.,1 only hy 

w i t h

CLOVER DELL SHORTHORNS OAK LAMP Pa d aaPresent offering: A few females of breeding age L. M IX L. g A R M
a t " re a mo n a'bTe1 p n, e FL ^ ' h”"’ C'*^*'**. ShOPthOmS and COISWOldS

L. A. Wakely, Bolton, On,. ^ ^
Bolton Junction, on C. P. R , within 

one-half mile of farm.

Id lx- disin-pf-rs- >n,

some healing
Yes.
It will be safer to get the quarter 
healthy condition before she goes

s a ! \ i- b’-fon- bring 
8. Lords and

•d
fashionably bred

H'L‘)YYr,™0LMTvl",l " » ont
Local and ll“-di5,“^" ' «

Feed ing, 

by Burkett;
from this office.

hy ITof.-ssor 
The Farmer’s 

price, Çl.fit),

Henry;
\ eti-rinarian, 
postpaid,

dry.
price, $2.l:,;V.
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Would 

make B 
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A twoh 

bought 
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straight 
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Ans.—1
statemen 
that B 
strip of 
possessic 
for the 1 

line proi 
fence wa 
now for 
but it w 
solicitor

HOGS

I hav e 
sown ab< 
of hog j 
stand, 
this sum 
any way 
able to 
Would p 
injure th 

Dufferir 

Ans.—V 
more firn 
off anoth 
it for pa 
that pur] 
Perhaps 
hurdled c 
another 
part cou 
other res 
in any c

GATT
My cat’ 

rail they 
confined 
them all 
mixed w 
roots an 
calves ar 
them als 
there an;j

Ans—T 
a want 
Give an 
pint of c 
night anc 
chop, 
wood as! 
week, is 
the soil v 
likely do 
dit ion in 
profitable

A

PIGS R

I have 
1 have be 
and one ] 
chop, 
fuis of s 
week to 
growing ] 
rooting a 

1. Gan 
what can 

How 
of that r 

WouJ 
buck whea

A

V

8.

Ans —1.
sides is 
got into 
not gettii 
before fee 
to root o 

2. Yam 
hut a Ltt 
got it at 
too much 
• 1 re also 
at will.

8. ( " 1 o \
s- -metimes 
ably so. 
results.
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an encroaching fence.
Would like to know whether A 

make B move his fence, 

the right line.

A twelve feet.

can

A’s fence is on 

B moved his fence onto

It was there when A 

bought the place eight years ago. 

fence was there twelve years, 

was a line where B put his fence.

B's 

It never 

The

straight line stood for thirty y^ears. Can 
A make B put it on the line ?

Ontario.

ï ot

Ans.—We cannot tell from the above 
statement of facts alone, 
that B may have acquired title to the 
strip of land in question by length of 
possession.
for the removal of B’s fence to the true

It is possible

A should have taken steps

line promptly upon discovering that such 
fence was misplaced. It may be too late 
now for any proceedings to be effective,
but it would he well for A to consult a 
solicitor personally about the matter.

HOGS ON LAST YEAR'S SEED
ING OF ALFALFA.

I haxe one acre of alfalfa which was
sown about one year ago for the purpose 
of hog pasture, and have a good, thick 
stand. Would like to know if pasturing 
this summer with hogs would injure it in
any way, or if it would be more profit
able cut for hay for 
Would prefer to pasture if it would not 
injure the stand 

Dufferin Co., Ont.

to one season?

J. H. M.

Ans.—While the alfalfa would become 
more firmly established if stock were kept 
off another year, still, as you have sown 
it for pasture, and apparently need it for
that purpose, we would suggest using it. 
Perhaps part of the piece could be 
hurdled off and reserved from pasture for 
another year. Then, if necessary, this 
part could be pastured in 1011, and the 
other reseeded. Do not pasture closely 
in any event.

CATTLE CHEWING BOARDS.
My cattle are chewing every board and 

rail they can get hold of. They are 
confined in the yard Have salt before 
them all the time, with some sulphur 
mixed with it. (let good clover hay, 
roots and chop, for feed. This year, 
calves are chewing manger in front of 
them also. Kindly state cause; and is 
there anything they should get.

SUBSCRIBER.

Ans.—This is a habit, possibly due to
the system.a want of phosphates 

(live an ounce of phosphate of lime in a 
pint of cold water, as a drench, to each, 
night and morning, or give it in bran or 
chop.
wood ashes in the feed once or twice a

Enriching

in

A small closed handful of sifted

is also recommended.week
the soil with phosphatic fertilizers would 
likely do something to correct the con
dition in time, and would likely prove
profitable anyway.

PIGS ROOTING EACH OTHER’S 
SIDES.

I have a litter of pigs nine weeks old. 
1 have been feeding them two parts shorts 
and one part oats, barley and buckwheat

fuis of sulphur twice 
w.-ek to the twelve of them, 
growing fairly well, but still do a 
rooting at each other’s sides.

1. Can you 
what can I do

Am giving about three teaspoon- 
or three times a

They are 
lot of

the cause, and

it ?
2. How much anil how often do pigs

V
of that ago require salt ?

•'1. Would you advise sowing clover with 

buckwheat, sowed at three pecks per 
A BEGINNER.

-ach other’sAns. —1. The rooting at 
sides is probably only a habit they have 
got into on being weaned, 
not getting milk, try scalding their meal

If they are

(dive them somebefore feeding it. 
to root over.

little salt,Young pigs requir# very 
but ft littlv may be placed where they cm 
get it at will, and then they will not take

wood ashesCharcoal andtoo much, 
are also good, kept where they may take

at will.
•b Clover seeding 

s- urn-times successful, 
ably so. 
results.

buckwheat is
though not invari-

If you try it, kindly «sport

. m
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, „erMake .
Write u», or your dealer, for sample of Brantford Asphalt Roofing. Plaça it lu water for sixty d.r. ’
When you remove It, rip open with heavy knife, and you'll find inside»— the vital n.rt—a 
llfe-lilca, solid—aa btfort test Just think of severeness of this teat ! Tha result ie a id *

Then make this test with any other Roofing. Vou„ & Z

insides soaked softened lifeless. 11 cannot withstand severe weath- ’ 
«r, which Is, at ita worst, net onotwenlieth an severe aa Brantford's 
TaL Wood pulp I, like paper. It acts like paper, when aoaked-wilta 
away. How could you expect euch a foundation to fight off Roofing 
Enemies I F»r resiatance, it ««/depend upon animal fat, grease, 
•r other refuse coating, them selves veritable mine» of danger. They 
evaporate-wear off-expo* shameful foundation to uwuiting enemies. 
This coating cannot prevent penetration-protect defenceless Inaide» 
from harm. But Brantford Asphalt Roofing Foundation is one sheet , 
of evenly-condeneed, long-fibred >«w Wool, with life and body of Its A 
own. A sect el mixture of Asphalt la forced into it, aoaktng every A 
fibre. After mixture dries, foundation p™—-... relisting power ^ 

„.af »n,oun* of soaking or beading can effect

ml

overlook.

y

f
Mill

D E
I*.?.":ffltg OB»

rantford Roofing
after apedil Water-proof Coating, Into which Silica Sand ia Brantford Asphalt Roofing. *0.1,1.1. 
rolled under pressure, la applied, becomes a solid mas» of Brantford Rubber Roofing, No. 1,1,1 
resistance. It is weather, add, alkali, frost, water-proof. Brantford Crystal Roofing, one grade only, (heavy).
/ annotfreese, crack or melt. Wonderfully pliable. Brantford Mohawk Roofing, one grade only.
haa but one coat—first. Write for free Book and Samples BRANTFORD ROOFING CO„ Ltd.. BRANTFORD CAX
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Nitrate of Soda275 BURLINGTON SHORTHORNS 275
3 Choice Imported Scotch Shorthorn Bulls—yearlings.
I Imported 2-year-old Bull, red—an extra sire.

10 Bulls, 9 to 16 months old—all by Imported sire.
30 Choice Young Cows and Heifers—mostly bred or have

Calves at foot. Long-distance telephone. Farm mile from 
Burlington Jet. Sta., G. T. R.

The Modern High Brade 
Straight Fertilizer

Cheapest, Cleanest 

Odorless

Can be used anywhere on any crop 

Convenient for use

$3.00 worth of Nitrate on an acre 
of Grass has given an increased 
crop of 1000 lbs. of barn-cured Hay. 
Effective alone or as a supplement 
to other fertilizers.

J. F. Mitchell, Burlington, Ont.
SCOTCH SHORTHORNS-?'^1 c,tra g,°?dJounf buii», from 10 to is month, old ; 20

choice cows and heifers, forward in calf or with calves at foot 
Prices reasonable. Inspection invited.

W. G- PETTIT 6l SONS, freeman. Ont.
Farms close to Burlington Jet, G. T. R.

INVERNESS SHORTHORNS Imp. Scotch Shorthorm.J.^'^
I can supply Shorthorns of all ages, with richest horn* he *nrr tnlnnk me nn Ymm/hniu fit 
Scotch breeding and high-clas. fndividuality. ^^^emil^T^e.; ÏZ &the'pu^e

W. H. BASTERPROOK, Freeman. Ont. and right good ones. A. C. Petttt, Freeman, Ont

Maple Leaf Shires, Shorthorns, Hampshire Hogs
1- and 2-yr.-old Shire stallions, females from yearling fillies up ; Shorthorns, both bulls 
and heifers ; a choice lot of young Hampshire pigs, both sexes, beautifully belted.
PORTER BROS., APPLEBY P.O., BURLINGTON STA. Thone.

Prime hay has sold for $25 per 
ton in New York this season.

Books on the crops which inter
est you will be sent free.

Send name and addrest on Postal Card

Scotch Shorthorns A* Edward Meyer
At Toronto Exhibition this fall yearling bulls bred <<
by us won 1st and 3rd in class and junior champion. P4 O* BOX 378» GtlClph, Ont*,
We also bred the sire of these bulls. The grand 
champion steer at Guelph was sired by a bull of our 
breeding. We have 10 young bulls for sale now, 
bred the same. Write for breeding and prices.

John Miller, Brougham P. 0„ Ontario.

DR. W. S. MYERS 
nitrate Propaganda

71 Nassau Street, New York
Breeds SCOTCH SHORTHORNS Exclusively
Twelve of the most noted Scotch tribes have repre 
sentatives in my herd. Herd bulls ; Scottish Here 
(imp.) =55042= (90065) 295765 A. H. B.; Gloster 
King =68703 = 283804 A. H. B. Young stock for 
sale. Long-distance ’phone in house.Claremont Stn., C. P. R., 3 miles.

CREATE RICH RED BLOOD
* ARP A TONIC

BLOOD MAKING RfANWillowdale Stock Farm, Lennoxville, Que., has for 
sale young stock of both sexes, from his noted herd of 
1,600-pound cows, descendants of Joy of Morning, Broad 
Scotch, etc.

ELECTRIC BEANS
Still mprttt u 1 Bleed eed Bene Telle.J. H. M. PARKER, Proprietor.

Maple Grange Shorthorns»
They are unequalled tor Biliousness, 

Sick Headache. Constipa lion. Heart Pal
pitation. Indigestion and Anosmia.

Those who are in a position to know 
what is best use “Electric Beans."

GLENGOW
Shorthorns

Am offering an extra choice lot ol 
1-, 2- and 3-year-old heifers, Scotch 
and Scotch-topped, Clarets, Non
pareils, etc., sired by Royal Bruce, 
Imp., and among themaredaughter* 
and granddaughters of imp. cows 
Young bulls also for sale.
R. J. DOYLE, Owen Sound. Ont.

'Phone connection.

Write for Free Sample 
80c. a Box at all Dealers or upon receipt of 

price, from
TUB ELECTRIC BEAN CHEMICAL CO. Ltd- 

OTTAWA.

Have two excellent bulls left yet, both about ten 
months old, and good enough for any herd ; also a 
number of choice heifers, all ages. For particular,

Wm. Smith, Columbus, Ont.

STEWART M. GRAHAMCHOICE SCOTCH HULLS
FOR SALE HERD-HEADING QUALITY. PORT PERRY. ONTARIO.

Pedigree-live-stock and real-estate AUCTIONEER. 
Graduate of Jones' National School.Farm adjoins Exeter, on G. T. R.M. SMITH, R. R 3. Hay, Huron Co , Ont

Jerseys and Chester WhitesHIGH-CLASS SHORTHORNS Spring Valley Shorthorns
young bulls and heifers of high-class 

want a show bull or heifer, write me.
CEO GIER, Grand Valley P oland station, 

also Waldemar station

Herd headed by Clipper Chief (imp.) =64220 = 
(94673). If you want to get an imported bull, or a 
good Canadian-bred one to head your herd, be sure 
and write, or come and see them. Long-distance 
telephone.

I have on hand I am offering some choice young Jersey 
bulls, sired by Brampton’s Bfucher, winner 
of first prize, Toronto and Winnipeg, and 
from choice, deep-milking cows wttfr good 
teats. Also Chester White pigs. 3 to 4 
months old, both sexes, at special prices.

CHAS. E. ROGERS, Dorchester, Ont.

KYLE BROS., AYR P.O.. ONT

BRAMPTON
Jerseys

I have generally what you want in choice Shorthorns.

Elora Station, G. T. R. and C. P. R J. A. WATT. SAL EM.

Shorthorn Bulls for Sale Shorthorns Si&JftSS'Ek
a number of 1 and 2 year-old heifers. All got by 
Imp. sires, and out of grand milking dams. And 
ILeicester rams and ewes of all ages. W- A. Dou&laft 
Tuscarora. Ont., Caledonia Station.

Three
Choice CANADA'S GREATEST JERSEY HERD

We are offering for sale one 2-year-old bull and four 
yearlings, fit for service ; also six bull calves ; females 
of all ages. Come and see them, or write.

rSea°,onrblënaS^k0bull,bBCnacghie (imp.).

D Fletcher. Blnkham P 0., Erin Sta B. h. BULL 6, SON BRAMPTON. ONI.Geo

High Grove Jerseys gftSMSfc6VALLEY HOME SHORTHORNS AND BERKSHIRES
. _ fir«t.class Shorthorn bull or heifer come and see what we have, or if you 

If you wan wjth a choice pedigree we have them. For description of herd see
V ^SJ umber of The Farmer’s Advocate, on last page. S. J. PEARSON. SON & GO-, 
ME^OWVALE, ONT., P. O. AND STATION. C- P. R.

Present offering : Two young bulls, 12 
and 20 months old, respectively ; females all ages. 
Prices and all information on application.

Canada.

ARTHUR M. TUFTS. P-O. Box m, Tweed, Ont
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HadQUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
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lift FOB A 

WAS
Do yon 

know what your 
cows are doing Î Do you 

know which ones are profitable— 
which ones are eating their heads off T It 

^ .will pay you to get rid of the robber cows.

The Automatic Milk Scale and 
The Facile Jr. Babcock Tester

JWtAN OVERFLOWING DITCH.
The ditch on the front of my farm is 

filled up level, and the Water from the 
road runs into my field. Can I make 

the Council deepen the ditches so that 

they will hold the water ?

Ontario.

Ans.—We think you are entitled to and
You should 

write to the Council, or attend them at 
a regular meeting, and lay 
before them, 
sary for you to take any legal proceed
ings, but if the Council will do nothing 
in the way suggested, instruct a solicitor 
to put appropriate pressure upon them.

TORONTO MARKET QUOTATIONS

first remedy to 
i Lamp Jaw was

Fleming's Lamp Jaw Core Ct
\<\today

ment, with years of
kaewn to be a eare

Sitback
and nanuitoeü ta 

ram Don't experiment with substitutes 
or imitations. Use it. no matter how old or

rSasSsS
together with exhaustive Information on 
Lamp Jaw and its treatment, is given in

Too mi 
(set that 
must be 
serious rt 

Thousa 
grave thi 

Sever 1 
have bu 
throat or

win «how you in a short time which cows in your herd are paying a profi L

ie en the book. Then when the nail of milk.la placed on the hook 

weigh up to 12» poonda.

The Automatic Scale
screw when the pail i«mWi 
thi, indicator giro, the exact 
cards the same as any^g

)t

can obtain the desired relief.

Tl» Facile Jr. Babcock Tester

was, it will pay yen to bass this scale and tester whether you milk 
three or thirty cows. ,

tor milk 
arrows.

Fleming's Vest-Pocket 
Veterinary Adviser the matter

Most complete veterinary book ever printed 
to be given away. Durably bound, indexed 
and illustrated. Write us for a free copy.

It ought not to be neces-

rFLEMING BROS., Chemists,
Toronto, Ontario

ou *.Çsto«»a.ww wwwryimiay X Ai„ W. A .Drummond &Co. ♦
176 KING STREET E TORONTO, ONT + Const
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“The Farmer's Advocate” giveDoes

correct reports of Toronto markets? The 
local buyers say it does not.

W. A. B.
Into cons 
remedies 
lief until 
Norway 1 
bottles m 
without £ 

Dr, W< 
medicine 
founds tu 
plainte, 
Colds, B 
Throat, « 
and Coni 

So gre 
wonderfi 
numerou 
H. Don 
anything 
a yellow 
trade cm 

llanuf 
Do., Limi

TheAns.—Most emphatically, yes. 
Toronto market is reviewed for us by the 
most experienced and painstaking market 
reporter in that city, 
published in each issue, consists of an 
accurate account of the previous week's 

This is supplemented by a

His review, as

markets.
wire giving receipts of stock and prices 
paid at the West Toronto Yards on Mon
day of the week in which the report is 
published. We can quite understand that 
drovers should 
given, for our representative is at pains 
to record, not only the ruling, but also

It is ac-

dispute the quotations

Holstein - FriesiansWOODBINE FARM MOLSTEINS
Offers a number of fine bulls and bull calves, sired 
by Sir Crcamclle. who is a direct decendant in two 
different lines of the great cow, Duchess Ormsby, 
24-44 lbs. butter in 7 days, dam of five daughters 
with records that average 20 lbs. of 
butter in 7 days, the greatest produc
ing family of the breed. Write for 
prices. Telephone connection. Shipping 
stations : Ayr, C P. R.; Paris, G. T. R.
A. KENNEDY, AYR, ONTARIO.

topmost figures paid, 
curate, though, for he does nothing by
the

EAIRVIEW FARM offers young bulls, 
sired by Pontiac Korndyke and Rag Apple 
Korndyke, without question the two great
est Korndyke bulls in the world, and out of 
cows with large A. R. O. records and test
ing 4% fat. Come and see them, or write.

E. M. DOLLAR,

guess. mSWEENY.
I have a colt that is four years old 

is sweenied. Heuvclton, N. YCould you tell me 
H. S.

and
what is good for it ? Near Prescott.

I Ans —There is no quick cure for sweeny 
It requires a long rest, and the muscles 
of the shoulder blade must be blistered 

Hair should be clipped off

LAKEVIEW HOLSTEINS! P*Special Notice.
BETTER THAN SPANKING. Herd headed by Count Hengcrveld Payne De Kol, whose sire, Pietertie Hengerveld 

Count De Kol, is the sire of De Kol Creamelle, the world's champion milch cow, with 119 
lbs. milk in 1 day, 780 lbs. in 7 days, 10,0X7 lbs. in 100 days. He has five daughters that 
average 30 lbs. in 7 days, and 120 lbs. in 30 davs. His dam, Grace Fayne 2nd, 26 30 lbs. 
in 7 days, is dam of Grace Fayne 2nd‘s Homestead with the following records :
7 days, 4 years old, 29-16 lbs. % fat 4.12 Bull ^ « _ _

30 •• 4 ■■ - 119.22 ■■ | ;; 409 give. OSLER

% 5.42 sale. BRONTE, ONTARIO.

repeatedly.
and blister rubbed well in at the point

Spanking does not cure children of bed
wetting. There is a constitutional cause foi 
this trouble. Mrs. M. Summers, Bor 8ai, 
Windsor, Ont., will send free to any mother 
her successful home treatment, with full 
instructions. Send no money,but write her 
to-day if your children trouble you in this 
way. Don’t blame the child, the chances 
are it can’t help it. This treatment alsc 
cures adults and aged people troubled with 
urine difficulties by day or night.

of shoulder, and also over the shoulder
Use two drams each of biuiodideblade.

of mercury and cantharides, mixed with 
two ounces of vaseline. 30.55 “ 

35-55 “
57Tio so he can

in 24 hours rub well
67

not bite the part.
-

Sr The Maples Holstein Herdagain with the blister, and in 24 hours 
longer wash off and apply sweet oil and 
turn loose.

High-class HolstcinsK^Xl^: P&j'
nearest dams average 26-09 lbs. butter in 7 days. His 
sire's dam, Pietjc 22nd, has a record of 31-62 
lbs. butter in 7 days. Present offering : now booking 
•rders for bull calves sired by above sire and out of 
A. R. O. dams.

WM. C. STEVENS. PHILLIPSVILLE, ONT.

Oil every day until scale of Rccord-of-Merit cows, headed by King Posch De 
Nothing for sale at present except choice 

bull calves from Record-of-Merit cows. Also one or 
two good cows.

Kol.Repeat blister every monthcomes off.
as long as necessary, which may be three 
or four months, or longer. Between theiff PRHOMEWOOD MOLSTEINS. headed

* * by Grace Fayne 2nd's Sir Colantha, 
one of the richest bred bulls of the day.
(The home of Lady Aaggie De Kol, 
sweepstake cow at Guelph Winter Fair,
08-09.) Official record 27% lbs. of butter 
in 7 days. Also Queen s Butter Baron
ess, champion 3-year-old of Canada ; official record 
23.66 lbs. of butter in 7 days ; and several others 
with records of over 20 lbs of butter in 7 days. Only 
a few choice bull calves for sale. M- L. 6l M. M.
Maley, Sprlnlford, Ont.

WALBURN RIVERS, FOLDEN’S, ONTARIOis good practice to useblisterings, it 
friction by hand - rubbing, or the occa
sional application of a strong liniment.

mm Also

BURNSIDE AYRSHIRES!
Fresh imoortation just landed in quarantine of 60 head. 

I have the choicest lot of 12 young bulls 1 have ever im
ported. From the best herds in Scotland, such as Auchen- 
brain, Osborne, Netherhall, Bargenoch, Barr of Hobs- 
land, Mitchell of Lochfergus. All fit for service. A number 
of cows, 3-year-olds, 2-year-olds and 20 choice yearling 
heifers. All are for sale.

R. R. Ness, Howick, Que.

Gentl 
Balm 
Is hig 
have i

JTOBACCO BARN.
I want to build a tobacco bam, 60 by

end for five40, height 18, stable 
horses, loft for hay, granary in front of

State

oneüfe’.'i
i 50c. • i

horses, cement under granary, 
how ventilated to keep 
Would you put cement floor for horses, 
and board flooring? 
hold six acres of tobacco.

grain good.HOLSTEINSCentre and 
Hlllvlew THE E

E3P 140 head, 45 females in R. O. M. Herd 
headed by Brook bank Butter Baron, 
Bonheur Stateman and Sir Sadie 
Cornucopia Clothilde. The average of 
dam, sire’s dam and grandam is : milk 
in 7 days, 662 85 lbs. ; butter in 7 days, 

30-58 lbs. We have bulls born March, 09. to two 
weeks old for sale, from Record-of-Merit dams. 
Long-distance telephone.
P. D. Ede, Oxford Centre, Ont-, Woodstock Sta.

m 1 want barn to
Please tell 

the amount of lumber 1 need to build
D. E.

JOHN GARDHOUSE & SONS CRAIGALEA AYRSHIRES
have won more money the last four years than all 
competitors combined. They j 
and high testers ; records of 
Stock of both sexes for sale

At a t 
society v 
reputatio 
he had fi 
tor was 
new piece 
said the 

what d 
oxecut ion 
liheratoly 
idea. ’ ’

Always have for sale a number of first-class Short 
horns. Shires and Lincolns, of both sexes. Drop 
us a line, or better, come and see for yourself. Weston 
Sta.,G.T.R. & C.P.R. Long-distance 'phone in house.

this barn, and the cost.
KC

KBs

heavy producers 
production given. 

_ ..... ----- of show-ring form.
M fk „B0X «rove p o ont
Markham, G. T. R.; Locust Hill, C. P. R. Bell 
phone connection from Markh

Ans.—The cement floor would be more 
the horse stable; if you 

the
lasting for
wished, plank could be placed over

There should be comparatively
HIGHFIELD P. O., ONTARIO.

cement.
little difficulty keeping the grain in good 
condition if the cement floor in the gran-

Fainmount Holstelns ISALEIGH GRANGE AYRSHIRES I
bulls and better. JAMES BODEN. DANVILLE, QUEBEC*mHeaded by Aaggie Grace Cornucopia 

Lad, whose dams for four generations 
have records that average 21-30 lbs. 
For sale are two young sons of his, cows 
and heifers freshened to him. CR.GIeS. 
Meldelburg P O . St Jacob s Sta

is well laid on a well-drained bot- We have aa ry

ventilation for the
The chief point to consider is the 

tobacco. For this 
horizontal ventilators

I v
purpose,

the sides and ends of the
barn, having four ventilators about 
18 to 20 inches wide, which would be 
the width of two boards By having a 
pole attached by hinges to the four venti
lators, they may be all oj>ened in one 
operation. Rotary ventilators that draw 
the foul air off by suction, have given 
good satisfaction at the Experimental
Farm. Since the barn is to hold the 
produce of six acres of tobacco, besides 
ha ' in g a horse stable and granary in- 

■ nd, it should lie longer. Our barn 
at the Experimental Farm at Harrow is 
3f> x ♦>(», and holds six acres of tobacco. 
The cost of the building you intend to

Shannon Bank Ayrshircs ÂmXiow ofo1' Ayrshlres tfom a Prizewinning Herd-
h'*h etVwn°re8tao'eat

WHTran &W locust Hill POEStaOnt. Campbellford S.n ^M^nleV^ bTntm For sale : A 
fine bull caltEvergreen Stock Farm

2 months old, from Pauline Pet. record 16.000 lbs. of 
milk per year for 8 years ; sired by Sir Mercena 
Eafonte Also other bull calves at moderate prices, 
F. E PETTIT, BURGESSVILLE. ONT.

—, J Choicely-bred calves forElmwood Molstems April and May delivery. 
Sired by imported Ykema Sir Posch and Pontiac 
Sarcastic, a grandson of Sarcastic Lad. Registered. 
Delivered Express paid Safe delivery guaranteed. Del,vered.EoRPGE f& SONS, PUTNAM. ONT

*1
n are'abvavs^eadv i^0'” individl^IJ nl a|m°st any age on hand in Avrshires,

ALEX. HUME & CO., MENIE, ONT.

igBf;., i

1
1

Yorkshires ! phone.

-Four young bulls, all bred on 
f . . ... dairy lines, out of famous dams ;
fashionable in color, as well as in breeding Will 
be sold worth the money. Females all

Ayrshires MILLCREST AYRSHIRES—Bred for 
production and large teats. Record of 
Performance work a specialty. Fifty 
head to select from. Prices right.

ERANK MARRIS. Mount Elgin, Ont.

E. D

Rldgedale Holstelns^^^^L'.wm
be priced right for quick sale ; their dams are heavy 
producers, and their sire was bred right.
R. W WALKER, utica, Ont. Phone connection.

ages.
N DYMENT. Clnpplson's Corners. Ont.

t i
E4 w:-

W-W'
3

Stonehouse Ayrshires
all ages. Am now book- “ “ *
ing orders for bull calves.

36 head to select from.
All imported or out of 
imported sire and dam. 

tj - — F or sale : females of
Hector^ Gordon, Howick, Quebec.

The Farmer’s Advocate” When Writing
yRaise Them Without Milk.

Booklet free. The Steel, Briggs 
Seed Co-, Toronto, Ont.

erect would ho $ 1 .fiuO.CALVES W A HARM r,
Mgr. Exp FarmP-. Please Remember to MentionWhen Writing Mention The Advocate Essex Co., Ont.

* -
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O K. CANADIAN 4- 
R0W SPRAYER
Sprays 4 rows while you drive. No hand 
pumping to do. Wheels and nozzles adjust
able for wide and narrow rows. Can be adjusted to sprav 
vines 6 inches to 2% feet high. Can be furnished with broad
cast vineyard and tree spraying attachments.

Write for particulars :
Canadian Potato Machinery Co., Ltd., Galt, Ont.

A High Percentage
The combined percentage
of Protein and Fat in

BRANTFORD

GLUTEN FEED
is 25%

There is no better feed for 
milking cows. Present 
price, $24.00 per ton.

The Brantford Starch Works
ONTARIO.

LIMIT KD

BRANTFORD,
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may 26, 1910 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.

Miscellaneous.

901

Had a Bad Cough
WOULD YOU ; 
PAINT?

Right at the starting point 
have a care, 
brands
uses them pays for it. You 
not afford to lose.

roe A NUMBER OF YEARS. 
WAS AFRAID IT WOULD 

TURN INTO

Consumption.

Many unreliable 
are offered.ANALYSIS OF DRINKING 

WATER.
Whoever

can-
Where can I get drinking 

alyzed? My horses were fed good feed all 
«inter and still keep very thin, 
of no other cause unless it is the water 
they drink.

Ans—Send for instructions how to take 
sample, etc., to Frank T. Shutt, Chemist, 
Experimental Farms, Ottawa.

water an-

RAMSAYS PAINTSI know

T. W.Too much stress cannot be laid 
fact that when a oe 
must be attended 
serious results may follow.

Thousands have filled a 
grave through neglect.

Hever Neglect a Cough or CoM, H ean 
have but one result. It leaves ths 
throat or lungs, or both, affected.
h+frfh

Afraid

the fire sold by reliable dealers only, 
l acked by guarantees, and the 
makers are responsible, 
cannot get the established reput
able quality In any other paints 
—and you pay only the proper 
price—not too high and not too 
low—known In Canada for over 
sixty years. Write for our Book
let AB on house painting.
It will help you. It Is handsome.

rsoo catches cold it 
to immediately or You

Are you
sure your horses' teeth are in good con
dition, and that they have not worms.

VALUE OF MANURE—SELLING 
OR EXCHANGING STRAW. •>H1. How much 

cow manure worth? 
one mile from village.

2. Which would be more profitable, suj>- 
ply straw for bedding, or pay cash, and 
have straw pressed and shipped 65 miles, 
straw selling at $7 per ton?

3. Cow is blind of teat for two years, 
but when she freshens, there seems to be 
milk in the same quarter. Would an 
operation be successful? J. D. McB.

Ans. — No definite figure can be more 
than suggested. The value depends on 
a great variety of factors discussed in 
these columns last winter. Among these 
are the degree of poverty of the soil and 
the character of the crop to be produced. 
For general farm purposes, we should 
say that, unless contaminated with bad 
weed seeds, good horse and cow manure 
would be easily worth a dollar per two- 
horse load, besides the cost of hauling a 
mile. Few are willing to pay that 
much, but then nothing is more certain 
than that manure is commonly under
valued. Candidly, we believe clean ma
nure is worth much more than the figure 
named.

2. Does this question mean whether it 
is more profitable to supply straw for 
bedding, taking the manure made in ex
change, or to press straw, ship it 65 
miles, sell for $7 a ton and buy manure? 
If so, the answer will depend somewhat 
upon the customer supplied. Possibly, 
though, it would pay to sell the straw 
and buy manure, always providing that

knows the source of hay and bedding 
used by the party from whom manure is 

purchased.
3. An operation in this case would 

probably be unwise.

per load is horse and 
I have to haul it- Mrs. A. E. Brown, 

+ Ottawa,
-4 writes:—"I 
-4 had a very bad 

4 Consumption. 4 cough every winter 
-4 for a number of 

4+ + + » + + + +- years which I was 
afraid would turn 

Into consumption. I tried a great many 
remedies but only received temporary re
lief until I got a bottle of Dr. Wood’s 
Norway Pine Syrup and after taking two 
bottles my cough was cored. I am never 
without a bottle of Norway Fine Syrup."

Dr, Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup is tbs 
medicine you need. It strikes at the 
foundation of all throat and lung com
plaints, relieving or curing sB Couth*. 
Colds, Bronchitis, Asthma, Creep, Sore 
Throat, etc., and preventing Pneumonia 
and Consumption.

So great has been the 
wonderful remedy, it is only natural that 
numerous persons have toed to mutate 

poeed upon by taking 
r. Wood's." rut op is

A. RAMSAY & SON CO..
THE PAINT 
MAKERS,

O n t.,
havet Montreal.

of♦ Eofd. 1842.
|
I♦

1

I

of tide *

mmK. Don’t be im 
anything but “ Dr. 
a yellow wrapper; three pine 
trade mark; price 25 cents.

Manufactured only by The T. liffl» 
Da, limited, Toronto. Ont.

mggthe t TTT ITT SHEEP of the different English breeds for those wanting them. Selec- 
1 ’LL * tions will be made with the greatest care, and the charges will be mod-
IMPORT crate. Will also bring a few CLYDESDALES and SHORTHORNS 
on order. Let me know what you want, and ask for particulars. Have two Shorthorn 
bulls just landed that will be sold worth the money, and they are high-class in every 
way. Have as usual home-bred Shorthorns. ROBERT MILLER, Stouffvilie, Ont.

. m

. iW'■sptfriiiflfli
The old «tandby for all who have .lock liable to ■ 
stray, or to dispute as to identification or ownership ;
for herd or flock records, or for general convenience. ^B ^K^B ^E^B

^Hfr^^orculai^n^sample^It may save you I

LABELS<ft
^ WOUNDS or'

mono

IS

US
m

^ HIVER TIT EQUALLED 
AS A COMPLEXION BALM 

fc-, OR SKIN HEALER A Send for
pS--tf°HMR'îWROWMAN VILLE. ONTARIO.

WE WANT TO BUY YOURS. 
WRITE NOW FOR OUR PRICES.Oxford Down Sheep, ?le°rVS>rkLhfre

Ho|S.—Present offering : Lambs of either sex. For 
prices, etc., write to John CoUftlflS 1 

Buena Vista Farm. Narrlston, Ont

PROVISION FOR STOCK AT SEA E. T. CARTER & CO.,1. What forage of all kinds, and what
advise t&k-"ELECTRO BALM” TORONTO. CANADA.84 FRONT ST.. E..

quantities of same, would you 
ing aboard ship for four Holstein cattle 
and six delivery mares, for a 30-day pas
sage at sea. to have them in best possi
ble condition at end of passage ? 1 he

Don't want milk to fall

VFalrvlew’s Shropshire Offerings: ^rand^^v'LrJ.h'yh^
proved their superior quality in the leading show-ring., including three World’» rain, 
where the Fairview exhibits won more section, flock, champion and special prties than 
all competitors combined. That's the kind we now offer. For a 
write for circular and prices to : J. it D. J. Campbell. Fslrvtrw Farm. WoodvtUt. Ont.

CURES ECZEMA, mAlso Piles, Burns, Scalds, Chap
ped Hands and Face. 

Gentlemen use it niter shaving. This 
Balm Is handled by the best firms, and 
Is highly recommended by those who 
have used it.

! silcows are fresh.
off more than possible. 

2. What LARGE WHITE 
YORKSHIRES.

PINE GROVE BERKSHIRES1quantities, and at what In
tervals, would you feed at sea ?

Is about the current market 
to take?

m
Sows bred and ready to 

breed. Nice things, three 
and four months old.

W. W. BROWNRIDGB, 
Milton, C. p. R. Aahgrove, Ont. 

Gsorgctown, G- T. R.

ÜWrite for Free Sample 
ROc. a Box at all Dealers or upon receipt 

of price, from
THE ELECTRIC BEAN CHEMICAL CO., 

Ltd., OTTAWA.

m
3. What

price of the Items you advise me 
4 As a precautionary measure, 

drugs, and what quantities of same, and 
for what ailments, would you advise tak

ing along?
5. What

Have for sale at the 
present time a fine lot of young sows bred 
to imp. boar, due to farrow end of May ; 
also boars ready for service. A good lot 
of spring pigs. Pairs supplied not akin from 
large stock from the best British herds. 
Long-distance Bell phone. c.P.R. & g.t.r.

what

m
Holstein» and Tamworths.Hilton Stock Farm : A

"at home” given by a 
a pianist of world wide 

When

At a brilliant 
society woman,
reputation was asked to perform.

lady's young daugh- 
ni,t down and play her

veterinary appliances, if any?
G. H.

1161Present offering : < yearling heifers 
and several younger ones. All very 
choice. Of Tamworths, pigs of all 
ages and both eexea, pair* not akin.
R. 0. MORROW A. SON, Milton, Ont
Brighton Tel. and Stn.

pro-1 For each horse or cow.
and timothy

Ans
vide 14 lbs. clean clover

if possible. In equal propor- 
For each

g#!he had finished, the
H. J. Davis, Woodstock, Ont.ter was made to

hay, mixed
lions, for each day on

and each horse, provide 4 lbs. good

new piece. “Now, tell me, Herr •
said the fussy mother to the great artist, 

think of my daughter s 
he replied de- 

"1 think it would be a capital

board. Maple Villa Yorkshires and Oxford Downs
For immolate ^a, : A numherof choie, young Son»,

ITT '“CERSWEIU BOND HEAD ONT- BEETON OR BRADFORD STATIONS.

Newcastle Tamworths and Shorthorns
FOR SALE : Young sow* due April and May, 

by imp. boar, dam* by Col will* Choice, Canada* 
Champion boar in 1901-2-3-5 ; al«o choice pig», both 
Kim. Two yearling Shorthorn bulls, Syme and 

MjftMftL Lavender families, and six choice heifers and heifer 
calves. Prices right. Bell 'phone.

A. A. Colwlll. Box 9. Newcastle. Owl

COW

wheat
what do you 

execution.” 
liherately,
idea. ’ ’

board.bran for each day on
each cow, 4 lbs. nutted oil cake 4 lbs.
ground oats, and 2 lbs ground corn.
For each horse, fi lbs. ground and whole

1 i.o rf q and 1 lb. oil cake, oats ,n equal parts, , lha.

“Madame,”

I ' . Bv

Willowdale Berkshires !
Nothing to offer but suckers and 
three extra choice young sows, bred 
to farrow May and June Be quick 
if you want one. «J. *J• WILSON, Im- 

and Breeder, Milton P. O- and 
C. P- R. and G- T- R-

mm
■mm

nutted, same as for cows, 
wheat straw for each animal each da^

„ Divide the feed in three equal feeds,
md mix well before feeding, all hut hay; 
thfs should be fed often to the horses, to 

Preak the monotony of the journey and 
krep them from overeating at

Unm Station.

Monkland Yorkshires |gj|I mg. m

mm
■to

t ime.
3. Huy is "

1o rth about ÎS•J
1 f cents, oats s i me,

cent per pound, 
linseed oil. .r) gallons 

indigestion, 
lantity of

Tam worth.
also young sows (dandies). Some just 
bred. Some in farrow to first-class boars 
from best herd in England. Prices reason
able. Chas. Currie, Morrlaton, Ont.

• ■; •• k

pound, corn 
O cents, and straw 4 

4 Would take raw
provont

DUROC - JERSEY SWINE
Imported and home-bred. Sows ready to breed 
Boars fit for service, and younger ones either sex 
Also Embden geese. MAC CAMPBELL À 
SONS. HARWICH. ONT.

;t nd 
>t bur% t mfor cows, 

would take 
od cures

a liberal q 
(or dist«-Bi! ami roughs

PINE GROVE YORKSHIRES «1 won more pn^e* than any two 

PorŒofriemxÆce,tock Joseph Fcathcrston & Son, Strcctsvillc, Ont.

g<'
: : :9 1

' a’

horses.
5 Would take no 

call le,

fur 1 r-'iit
it saf*’ tor 

hut

I i.ijires 
it is ü

IN
Jr

THE?
ing horses 
nn inexper:
the simplest

anythingjenced man 
remedies. n. m
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if BT” Steel Stalls and Stanchions
With cement floors reduce labor to a minimum, 
and make bright and sanitary stables. They 
are practically indestructible, while the out-of- 
date stables are constantly in need of repair, 
and are short-lived when compared with the 
latest and most up-to-date stables.

■£

1 l
'

Our new catalogue contains a lot of valuable 
information for you if you are building a new 
barn or remodelling your old one. It is free,

and a post card with your name and address 
plainly written will bring it. Write : Beatty Bros, Fergus, Ont
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1 QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
Miscellaneous.When you buy Roofing

Look for the RUBEROID MAN
r r>

PAYING A MORTGAGE.
If a man buys a property for $3,500, 

assuming a mortgage for $1,650 at 6 
per cent, interest, and paying the balance 
in cash, the instalments

;There are upwards of 200 imitations of the genuine 
RUBEROID. 1 his is one of the strongest proofs of its 
high quality. A worthless article is never imitated.

on same mort
ice to be paid each six months, either 
£50 or £150, can the purchaser oblige 
the Mortgage Company to accept pay
ment in full at the expiration of three 
years from the date the mortgage 
issued ?

o
RUBEROID ROOFING SUBSCRIBER.

1 You do not state the length of 
the mortgage term, therefore we are un
able to answer the question definitely 
Assuming, however, that it is five 
which is usual, or, at all# years— 

events, up- 
years, the answer to

(TRADE MARK REGISTERED.)

nards of the three 
your question is:always be identified by the large picture of the 

RUBEROID MAN on the outside of each Roll and the 
word “ RUBEROID ” stamped on the underside of the 
material, every few feet.

wm can No.

« RATION FOR HORSES — ANAL
YSIS OF FEEDS AND SOILS.

Please give the proper ration for a 
working team on farm, and also ration 
for idle team ?

1.

Beware Imitations.

Ask the Ruberoid dealer in your neighborhood 
to show you a sample of Ruberoid that has actually 
given service for 17 years. If he does not happen 
to have a sample write direct to us and we will 
send you one by mail.

I
We want every house owner to read our book 

It gives valuable infor
mation as to cost and service of all kinds of I 
Roofing.

Sent free on request. Write to day.
THE STANDARD PAINT COMPANY OF CANADA, LIMITED, I

AGENTS EVERYWHERE. I

2. Could a person with 
High-school knowledge of chemistry 
physics, determine the

u fairly good 
and 
any

kind of feed, and what apparatus would 
he need, and how is it performed ?

contents of
AH About Roofing. ”

3. If were to send a sample of 
C , would they analyze it 

and he able to tell what that 
lacking to make it in

one
soil to O. A.

soil was 
Proper balanced 

whatever one might want
: state to grow

to grow ?si W. J. B.MANUFACTURERS, MONTREAL.
For a horse, say 1,000 to 

1 ,-2oO pounds in weight, a good work
ing ration would he mixed timothy and 
clover hay, with a gallon of oats three 
times a day, or perhaps a little more.
1 Saturday evening, half or two-thirds 
t lie usual amount

TnnniinpBjg
The C APITAL is the Cream 
Separator that will "Buy 
Itself’ For You.

of oats might be sub- 
equal bulk of bran, and 

same on
■
Mi

si it uted by 
perhaps the Sunday morning. 
An idle horse of this weight would do 
'(M .v well on mixed hay without grain, 
with a few carrots 
Ur,

I:i but; once or twice a day. 
’norm might be effected by using, 

t wo-t birds hay, one-third oat straw,
say 
and

or two pounds a day of bran, with 
about a quart of oats.

As soon as you have read this advertisement, sit 
post card for The Capital book—the book that 
the easy-running, cream-saving separator, but that 
The Capital in

down and writs a
■ not only tells the story of 

tells how 2. Probably not satisfactorily.
3. Not certainly, 

analysis might
deficiency in the composition
but
quest ion,
is the answer

you can put
your own dairy practically without costing you a cent.

The book also tells all about the wanderful Capital 
perfect meshing and non-wearing qualities—how

It is possible that
the indicate some cleargears, about their 

they run In oil — how an 
automatic clutch stops them running the minute you let go of the handle— 
and about how they give the light, three-and-a-half-pound bowl, 
lutions a minute.

of the soil, 
ve answer to 

^ hat does one's soil need?”
the only conclusi the

7,000 revo-
given i,y the crops grown 

j manures and fer-in an experiment withIt tells how and why The Capital skims closer—why The Capital wastes 
less than one-fifth the cream that other separators waste — 
plains how the machine 
you are through using It.

this book is full of hard-and-fast facts— separator facts — which every 
dairyman owes it to himself to know, facts which will prove a revelation 
to the dairyman who is not familiar with The Capital 

Write for the book to-day—NOW.

tiliters intelligently applied.and then ex- 
can be made sweet and clean in two minutes after CEMENT FLOORS FOR STABLE. 8i. How much cement

cow stable 30 feet
would it take to 

square, and
Imw much gravel ?i

■ 2. II‘>w much 
be from the

—
Limited, I

Factories : Ottawa and Brockville.
Branch Offices s—Regina, Sask. ; Edmonton, Alta. ; Moncton, N.B.

of a slope should there
manger to the gutter, and 

how deep should the gutter be ?
the stalls, rock

S6S, 1 Also,
which would be best for 

» lm posts or cedar ?THE NATIONAL MFG. CO..
Head Office : Ottawa.

f if; ?..

BS

four years old has s'ight 
Has been on for three 

Whal will re-

scum on 
yea rs. 
move it 7

one eye.I
i "«inm a little.

•Sl'iiSCKIBKR
Ans. —1. 

down to the
1f the soft earth is removedI solid clay where floorm be laid, and the surface 

the finished floor, 
two inches

The Mower that Bears Inspection
at Every Point 
is the............

FAMOUS FOR SURE-CUTTING, LIGHT DRAFT AND LONG LIFE.

is graded to suit 
average depth of 

is sufficient for 
to 5, which

î £.'■ powerful
RAISING LEVER.

>f concrete 
Mixed 1MASSEYHARR1S stable, 

about the
is 3ÊFCONVENIENT 

/TILTING LEVER. proper strength, there would
be required fur flour 3l) feet square, in
cluding gutters, about lo barrels of ce
ment and 
sites, it

comfortable
SPRING SEAT./ 1 i cords gravel. 

may he best to have a bottom 
a few inches, especially under the 

I bis can be mixed 1 to 10, 
also

For most (■ iLARGE
BROAD FACED 

/ WHEELS.MASSEY-HARRIS CO., Limited, coat of , 
stall floor, 
and cob Ide.-d

Toronto, Montreal, Moncton, Winnipeg, Kegina, Saskatoon, Calgary.mm JzAsrACTim. 
E0CJ LIFZi ones can be pounded 

as above do-He?.-: Theâ finishing coat 
scribed, should b,- laid 
soft,

Cutter Barm 1& 4
UNDER DRAFT.LONG WEARING PLATE 

AND S TEEL CLIPS.. iff while the other is 
between

STRONG
‘SMOOTH
RUNNING
0-EARS.

has perfect 

freedom of

s'1 that union■■
the two 

bottom coat is laid, 
cement and

m if th.
an extra 
e r.t v « » l

amount of both 
will be needed.FLEXIBLE SWATH 

BOARD.■ movement, 

allowing it 

to conform

■ >f 1 i inches in 
Fleers should have 12is right. 

s"'rn inches is■■
■

W:

e iter, 
only a 
Would

a fair depth for 
back gutter wall,Many have 

gent I-- slope 
pr.■fin

it is d

■ •■Tit • ?

fsp'-uv^'1 ^
F0R FOUR-PAWL LINING up THE 

CUTTER BAR.

RIGID, ONE PIECE
frame.

IMPROVED
GUARDS
WITH
RAISED
LEDGER
PLIATES.
NO PROJECTIONS 
RELOW GUARDS.

up tom passag.-way.X,to uneven
H.1
.

i* for stall posts.5 TEEL PI TMAN END 
AND KNIFE HEEL.

KNIFE SECTIONS 
NAVE HARD, 
KEEN EDGE AND 
SOFT TOUGH 
CENTER.

NEW
BINGE

COUPLING

bt fulsurfaces and if anything will re- 
If sure 

eyeball, a 
of silver in 

water might be 
eye daily with a soft 

in solution.

PA.TCHETS 
NO LOST 
MOTION

c haziness from the 
Si u I III is

eye.
lh.itcut smooth PERFECT SEARINGS, 

ROLLERS, BALLS AND 
BRASS BUSHINGS.

n outside of 
>f 3 grains nitrate

g§§ * H
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Don't worry for a second that it will 

The Windsor Is so
Don’t fear for a WINDSOR DISC HARROW.

when you have a hard piece of work for it to do. 
well braced at every angle, that no matter what it strikes, it withstands 

into whatever kind of land you have, and it will cultivate and pulverize 
it is doing so for thousands of satisiled farmers

go track on you 
substantial, so 
t lie shock 
that land l 
today.

rut it
entire satisfactionyour

The

FROST & WOOD DISC HARROW
friiml. Strongly protected at all angles with rigid 

It is built tin the out-throw principle. The two levers In 
conveniently located control the two separ- 

set at any angle necessary, 
nit,-a excellent work on any 

ni ml it tins n tendency 
■sect ions 

wherever
cut unitor inly the length of ^

has an all-st 

SHI front of driver very
of discs, which can be 

:i rigid Harrow,
On km>ll>

■ ÿ*.; "• ... '

IlME '
ale gangs 
This is 
kind of land

hut does
to level

Hut /idof itheld.the 
\\ het lier cvellull

it willdr i veil 
hot It Hangs.

Inuit tli.' Front Trin k 
and also as 

I', a- k 11 arrows

li

1 lor
S t y 1 ■ as shown in

M of f»..

f.!r hot h ina i 

row with 
by will'll I la

A h IITh.-I '.ill
I Ml: I hv Its use you I IHG 

11111 ! I i I ' • I >■ more comfd'f table. 
i Windsor Truck Harrow is solid comfort 

V\ «• also build a l’ole I lar- 
I’oh- Atta< hment,

r;i l -i ■ 11 \ . b1 ■

Disc 
That’s -
Stiff.
Strong.
Shn.rp.

>1 i

SQUARE
STEEL
AXLE

instantly set for J, :I or 1 horses.
Hoth of these Ha r 

The I >isi s are made of t he 
. | ua < an buy for the
i rid t "inpcrcd in our <

Ask us or our

pole « Hi b.
!, IllwM t ataloguehi

n fact, 
ig.'iit for f

formation and - ata-

in
I,

Frost A Wood, Co.r 
Limited,

Smith’s Falls, Can.

In ID.V lUgUC F :,3

ir Daughter With a Bank AccountPi *2 SLc-
j his will Irai h her to he thrifty, and give

in the value of money A 

111 w 11 ■ t ! g ,'wtv gul should lia ve.3 /m }»a>

L)bhgmg erk .
■v::-'

p.'r Co !09 Dundos St luriTui Ont? rtS>'- inu^icuitural ; f
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$JMQ fbra(foiofpaint
It seems hard to believe, yet that is the sum of money that a coat of 

Martin-Senour Paint 100^ Pure added to the selling price of a certain house.
For several seasons, a shabby weather-beaten house had been offered for 

sale. There were no buyers until a shrewd real estate broker purchased the 
property and, with a single coat of paint, magically changed it from a shabby 
house to that of a home of dignity—a home of comfort and elegance; further
more, he sold it within a very short time clearing $1,000.

Nothing so preserves and maintains the value of your property like

Martin-Senour Paint 100% Pure
whose mission is to paint your buildings uniformly, economically, safely and surely. 

The coat of Paint made the sale. Don’t let your property 
depreciate in value for the need of paint.

Ta. if your dealer cannot supply you, notify us and
will gladly direct you to where our paints are 

to be had.

&% we

Decline All Substitutes
Write for illustrated booklet,“Home Beautiful," 

and interesting color card. Free for the asking.
%

The Martin-Senour Co., (Limited) Montreal
Pioneert Pure Paintjar 1

E.WN KEM'lDAM Ml NR THE ST
capitalists

and t ho 
for a very valuable 

St. I,aw fence River, 
to generate, ap-

\ 'ni ted
A group of American 

asking the Canadian 

States tiovernments 
privilege on the 
They want the right 
proximatelv, 600,000 h -p. of electric en

try damming that river at the Hong
It is a

erg >
Sault Rapids, near ( 'urnw all.

matter to realize at 
but when we

near-

somew hat difficult
once jiij-t what that means, 
are told that it would take pretty 
ly one-half of the yearly output of all 

the coal m ; lies in Canada to produce t lv

of 111-hour horsepower, it 
how valuable such a 

t lie capit a lists at

same amount
i adilv he seen

pri\ llrge would be—to
Eastern Ontario, eof| i or at ion 

might
To

eontnd of that enormous 
sc advantageous 

lions with monopoly privileges 

• .ted for their

energy
Large corpora- 

h a v e e v e r
not I

tostrict adherence
exacting 

unpat i 1 » It* w it h t he 
With them the 

re but

f monopoly price, 
as high a price as is rt 
grea'i^t possible profit 
: 111 r11 ■ .s' ! s of t lit1 consuming publia 
.iii ul.'ut ,i 1 to corporat ion

it her more sen oils oh.jec- 
ha\e beenin the scheme. These

ofth by the Commission
t le* project 

tie* Inter- 
the tri

adv is

1 v set foi
a report on

February 
Waterw ays

last
( 'ommission

i theto report upoi 
of the proposed dam 
ommission of t onsei'V ;

interests a'-

! lia t
lhe report

1 'a nadian 
on consideration in ; he company • 

develop 
- sixth

if the total pi <>po

a small portion
i he Canadian mTI In- developed on

k-'t ,The Canadian m.
1 j.s ( i v ! icannot at present a

mcni , . i,proposed dev eh 6 
l.e exported to 

■ ted interests it 
its sillprevent

t the future need
i

Moreover, the 
channel for 

■ m side of t he 
h o h would be be.

Thus* if pern 
Id the dan.. ic t 

:, n g 1 y difficult 
it h t he d'-i'i i 11111 u 

; -n the Ft i aii

iia '•

MAY 2fV, 1910

GOSSIP.
Recently a ewe, the property of .1 aims 

Bally voy, Ireland, ga\- birth 

This is the fourth year
DelargV, 
to four lambs, 
in succession for this ewe to have four 

birth, an achievement whichlambs at a 
entitles her to considerable distinction.

Gi: RM AN PATENT OFFICE

following statistical information 
the Herman Patent Office for 

been furnished through the

The
regarding
1909, has 

courtesy 
torney, Temple Building,

of Kgerton R. Case. Patent. At- 
Turnnto, On

tario.
total number of applications filed,The

44 411, applications originating in Ger
many, 34,998; originating in other coun

tries, 9,4 13; originating in the United 
1,913; originating in France, 

originating in Great Britain,
States,
1,552;
1 301 ; originating in Switzerland, 1,080; 
originating in Austria, 1,034; originating 
In other countries, 2,533; total, 9,413.

of patents granted was 
German inventors, 8,100. 

to United States inventors, 935; to Great 

Britain

The number 
11,995. To

France ininventors. 714; to 
590; to Austria inventors. 426,ventors,

to Switzerland, 350; other countries, 83 4 
It will be noted that the number of

patents granted to German inventors to 
pplications filed was 231.3 per cent. 

United States applicants, 48.8 per cent ; 
to Britain, 55 per cent.; to French, 34 

per cent to Austrians, 41 per cent., to 

Swiss, 32.5 per cent., etc.
noted that the hieher ratiosIt will be

are to the countries where the strictest

examinations are made. 

In addition to large number of 
patent applications filed in Germany dur- 
ing the year 1909, there were also 52,- 

933 Gebrauchsmuster 
applied for, making a 

patents of

the

(or petty) patents 
total of 97,344 

classes applied for, andthe
11,955 regular 
Gebrauchsmuster issued

43,510patents,
total of

55,505.
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You cannot begin to know the CHATHAM by tins picture, t or the pic
ture cannot show even one of its most pleasing and valuable features— 
the SOLID SHEET OK BRIGHTLY-POLISHED HEAVY ALUMINUM 
that forms the covering of the table - top and extension leaves 
ALUMINUM is extra-heavy weight, pure metal—LOOKS LIKE SILVER

annot rust—won't gather dust or dirt—easily 
And this is the ONLY kitchen cabinet Vou

This is the Complete Scale
ThisBear in mind that vou have no hard work to do in setting 

up a CHATHAM, 
feet above ground—no pit to dig, no fussy preparation need
ed before vou use it.
ing on it in a few hours after you get it 
ehanic necessary at all.

It is all solid steel, stands on its own —LASTS LIKE STEEI
cleaned—simply perfection ! 
can buy with an aluminum top—which ADDS FULLY FIVE DOLLARS
to its value;

Comes to you so you can be weigli
No skilled mc- Yvt vou pay NOTHING EXTRA lor it 1

You must see it to know it
Special Compound Beam—No Extra Cost You must see the Chatham Kitchen Cabinet to appreciate how handy, 

compact, sensible it is. Exterior ol specially-selected black ash, hard 
as rock and beautifully polished. Panels of golden chestnut. Bake- 
board, drawers and flour-bin of snow white basswood 
With the CHATHAM everything

You can get meals ready sitting down
is right under your hand in easy reach. Sug 

bin (opened or closed bv a touch) is just ill front of vou. Six air-tight 
canisters (free with every Chatham Cabinet) stand in the shelf-rack. Big, 
dust-tight drawers hold spoons, egg beater, funnels, strainers, etc ; ample 
closets for kettles, pans, and the like.

This season wc include our new Compound Beam with each 
CHATHAM Pitless Scale without adding a cent to the 
price of it. You can find no bigger bargain, yet the price 
is awav down low. In sections where wc have agents we

oiler special long
time credit terms to 
those w h o would 
rather try the Seale 
before they pay for 

Write tis and 
ask for full details

you use in cooking is at your finger- 
Vour Hour-bin (metaltips

lined—holds 75 pounds !i ar

Everything in 
its place

Easily moved 
"a to sweep under

And you can tidy up 
as you go along when 
you have a CHAT 

There is

It .
HAM

place provided for all the thing 
tween pantry and table, 
less steps.
(besides the two large

vou now walk back and forth for, be- 
The CHATHAM spares vou all those count- 

Cupbounls for jams and tinned foods; three roomy drawers 
mes) [or small packages. High top makes a 

line shelf for dishes—enclosed on three sides, and a rod at the back as 
Pino French plate mirror m

This is 
Your One 
Ton Scale a plate raek. 

m a second if anyone
door—lix your haircenterCAPACITY 

2 000 POUNDS

Handy to move about as a wheel 
barrow, vet accurately weighs up to 
a full 2,000 pounds. Swivelled pole 
and front wheels At you turn it short 
through doorways and around cut 
tiers. Strong and staunch, too, lik 
all scales wc build.

The CHATHAM is mounted 
move it win n

You can readily 
most solidly built — 

dust-tight, mniise-

m liai ! 1 isi r mg oisti >rs. 
Yet it is 
Whole thing is 

e t isf\ ini' kitchen help

you r -
nothing shaky nor wobbl 
proof—a permanent, durable.

are sweeping up. 
v ale 'lit H

YouI personally vouch for 
tilery statement Uns 
advertisement makes, 
and I further 
tee that mv Chatham 
11111 v s e Seal 
i : "re t s- ale value , >u 
call bur toi m 
tins

x. r l, with all t liese
a CHATHAM 

vou imagine 
us for Uip 

>u»:t neu lest \ oil 
.' ptii e ( hu t 

idly i 
point in

attires found m nothing else—theIK esV ug uattan
bon Id We use one of my 

Cabinets in my 
own home; and the 
women - folk say 
frankly thal they 
simply could not 
get on without it. 
It certainly does 
cut kitchen-work 

half, 
so well it

tely be Guaranteed to you.

Miinson Campbell, President

1 hr I i!1 S iiirYou’ll Never Wear it Out
I?*,i ml

V ,1 1)
1111Alain frame is one solid and. ver v I1 her 

mvWrite 
-i 1 ai t il and 1 will

Levers an- sm-r 
the v

i,csting.
and strong, so 

• g under excessive strains 
s themselves, because

V; 1 vim ’ rv .
w - > 11 l 
BVevl is un -\ vd t -1

' - ! - . • V •
i : !.. i 11 
vo" : 
factionMt i H

FREE BOOK i ns q u a
Xml i know we build

l
joj) tilt tin 
vigli right. n\ k AM i'l-.Ku,

g JUS T ADDR ESS
Iareeyy ■ - -'<mm HU '• s -......’^flsmsvi

son Campb ï h am, Ontario.
- ms Chatham Fanning Mill,

*■ s * V .
Quetut -V-. Cote Hi. Company,

Be '■ î*at

MAX L'ti, 191THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE904

SAVES -MONEY- 
-T I M E- 
-WORK-

AND REALLY COSTS NOTHING

This 5=Ton Scale 
Is Easy To Buy
You need not club with your neighbors to equip votir farm 
with the scale you need —the CHATHAM Pitlcss Scale. 

You can alford to buy it your
self.

You can easily al
ford t li i s liand- 
s o m e , practical 
kitchen necessity 
For our special of
fer (please send for 
details of it) lets 
vou pay for it out 
of what it actually 
saves in lessened 
grocery bills. You 
should ask us 
about it at once.

COMES READY 
FOR USE

YOU HAVE 
NO BOTHERIt will save vou more 

than its cost in one season. Up 
to five tons it will weigh accurately all you buy or sell 
You can erect it ready to use in a morning.

TfNo Pit to Dig 
No Extras to Buy

H

A I plTLEJS 1
ClKlMUlFlUM*

■rv

Whole 
table-top 
one heavy 
sheet

Your CHATHAM Pitless Scale will be YOUR Scale, that 
you can take with you when you move, 
get for it what vou paid for it.
help to set up the CHATHAM —it comes to you complete, 
with plain, directions, 
ing to rust, decay or go wrong, 
its absolute accuracy.
Warranted fully.

You can always 
And you need no skilled

Built wholly of heavy steel. Noth- 
Government guarantees 

Tested before it leaves the factory. OF BRIGHT ALUMINUM

IT
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